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Baccalaureate Degree Requirements 
Since the tstai ling characteristic of ever) person is 
his individuality, the course of stud) to approach hi- objec- 
tives will depend upon several variable factors. These will 
normally include the nature of the student's background and 
preparation for college, individual interests and aptitudes, and 
probable life work. 
< hi entering, even student i- assigned to an adviser who 
will recommend a schedule "t courses designed to strengthen 
the use o( his mother tongue, to develop him a- an intelligenl 
citizen, and :•■ introduce him to the major fields oi human 
knowledge. Tin- means that freshmen will continue their 
study of English, for the University expects all students to 
develop the ability to express themselves correcth in writte 
and spoked Knglish ' 'ther courses will 1 e chosen In the stu- 
dent in consultation with In- adviser, In general, the fresh- 
man year :- devoted to necessar) background ami preparation 
ior the field in which the student will concentrate in liter 
years; ami in partiall) fulfilling some oi the (iroup Require- 
ments listed below. To promote physical well-being, all -tn- 
dents an- required to participate in physical education for at 
least two hours a week during their iir-t two years \ i houi 
course in Hygiene in tin- sophomore year i- recommended 
Credit ma) In- earned bj chapel attendance which i- expected 
of all students, 
A- -in,I.mts progress in their courses of stud) some will 
wish t" specialize in certain fields, looking toward profession- 
al careers; other students, not desiring such complete special- 
ization, may wish to concentrate in a group of related holds 
-mh as languages, science, or social studies 
Students who wish to specialize in a particular field will 
l.r expected to do from a to -M semester hour- of acceptable 
work in tin- department concerned. For those who wish I 
concentrate in i general field,'rather than in one department, 
a minimum of 36 semester hour- shall In- taken from two or 
three related departments, with not less than l.'i semester 
hours, ordinaril) in sequence, in one of these departments \ 
semester hour of credit i- defined a- one hour per week oi lec- 
ture or recitation, or two hour- per week oi laboratory work, 
through one semester of Is week-, 
I'lii' head of tin- department concerned -hall he the adviser 
of those -indent- whose field of concentration i- within one 
department An appropriate faculti representative will he 
appointed for each student whose field of concentration cro-s 
e- departmental line-. Such appointment- will he made by the 
appropriate dean 
Melon- the beginning of the advisee's junior year his ad- 
viser -hall arrange with him a pattern of studies in his held 
of concentration Copies of this pattern, when approved by 
the department head- involved, -hall he filed with the registrar 
ami with the appropriate lean 
Tin- remainder of a -indent'- college course -hall he de- 
voted to courses of study offered in other groups, so   i-  ',, 
•he total number of semester hour- up to a minimum 
!8 Foi Uudent and adviser the constant ami in choosing 
-in h courses -hall lie to develop a well rounded and balanced 
personalit)    I. nk of acquaintance with a particular -ul ■ 
■   i-      for undertaking rather than 
I 
For tin- sake o( guidance these fields are grouped as follow; 
—A— 
Language and  Literature 
Minimum. 12 hours 
English (except  111-118) 
Classics 
Greek 
Latin 
Mod. Foreign Languages 
French 
German 
Italian 
Spanish 
Speech < Public Speaking] 
—B— 
Social Studies 
Minimum, 12 hours 
Economics 
Education 
i lOvernment 
His tor) 
Philosoplu 
Psycholog | 
Religion 
Sociolog) 
—C— 
Natural Science 
and Mathematics 
Minimum, 14 hours 
Astronom) 
Biolog) 
Chemistrj 
Geolog) 
Mathematics 
Physics 
—D— 
The Arts 
Minimum. 3 hours 
\n 
Music 
Speech 11 Iramatit   \ • l 
For all students the minimum requirement- are I AI 
twelve hours in language and literature with the understand- 
ing that not inure than three hours in Public Speaking ma) 
be included, (students who contemplate graduate stud) are 
reminded that they are expected to develop a reading knowl- 
edge oi at Kast one modern foreign language, whereas grad- 
uate schools visually require two foreign languages for ad 
vanced degrees); i li i twelve hours in social studies, not all 
of which ma) be taken in cine department: i C i fourteen hours 
in natural science and mathematics, not all iii one department 
and including a one-year laborator) course in a science (most 
departments in the natural science- will require students t" 
include Mathematics in their schedules); three hours in (D), 
the Arts. 
Merely passing a certain number "i" courses, no mattei 
how carefully the) may have been integrated, is not sufficient 
evidence that the purposes of four year- of study have been 
realized. A final comprehensive examination is necessary to 
judge the ability of a student to correlate his knowledge for 
effective use. Consequently, toward the end of his senior year. 
the -Indent shall take an examination covering all his work in 
his held of concentration. This may be followed, at the dis 
cretion of the department or departments concerned, b) an 
oral conference, and must be passed if the student i- to grad- 
uate. 
The comprehensive examination will be arranged by the 
adviser with whom the student worked out his pattern of 
studies, This adviser shall he- responsible for arranging the 
general nature and content of the examination, in consultation 
with other teacher- involved. At the beginning of the senior 
year lie -hall file with the registrar and appropriate dean a 
statement of the type and range of the examination agreed 
upon. 
No student will he graduated who fails to demonstrate 
tlie ability in express himself satisfactoril) in written com- 
position A -indent shown to be deficient in English (either 
b) a grade lower than "C" in English ill. or in practice as 
reported hi two or more teachers), shall be notified al the be- 
ginning of his junior yen thai before graduation he will be 
required to pass tests submitted bj  the faculty Committee or 
l'.llgli-h   I  -aye 
In summary, !•■ secure (he A.B degree the student must 
the following conditions:  • 1 < he must meet the specified 
meats ■ English in the freshman year and Physical Educa- 
tion in both the freshman and sophomore years); I_'I  he must 
meet the requirements in his HM of concentration; (3) lie must 
i sufficient number of electife courses to bring his total credit 
in 128 semester hours i ordinarily including 4 hours of credit foi 
chapel attendance l; (4]  he must meet the minimum group re- 
in nis   i 5 i !»• must pass a comprehensive examination in his 
field "i concentration;   «>> he must show proficiency in English; 
md  |7) In- work musi conform to the scholastic requirements 
.ted on pages 44. 45 of the current catalog. 
For graduation,  the  128  semester  hours  must   have  a 
cumulative grade I ..i least "C".  This i- interpreted 
:., mean that  the entire cumulative record,  considering  all 
hours  attempted  whether  passed,  repeated,  incomplete, de- 
:
 icted or failed must show an average of at least one quality ■ per hour of credit attempted. 
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Tentative Schedule 
PROGRAM  OF FIRST  SEMESTER PROGRAM  OF SECOND SEMESTER 
Deptrtment      |=«™| •*» Period M. T. W. T. F. 
1 1 
1        1 
1        i 
1 
1 
1 
1        1        1 
Total 
Department :ourtt No. Hr». CP. Ptriodi   M.   1    T. 1 
w. T. F. 
1 
1 
Total 
Rules for Registration 
1. The first Btudici to be entered on the registration 
blank must lie those that provide for the removal of college 
entrance conditions ii such exist. 
The freshman requirements in English, and physical 
education must next be entered and cannot be deferred. 
;     Morn ..'. registration is IS or 16 hours, including phys- 
lucaiion   Students on probation may take from 10 to II 
hours onlj   iSei   Catalog, p   15)   Mo student ma)  take more 
than 16 hours unless he has earned this privilege    [See grade 
•    requirements, Catal  - If l.    Ml registrations below 
provisional and subject to subsequent ac- 
mitl 
s, 3!' and 4». Ill in the Catalog 1941-1048 
ecs for changes, excessive hours, late registration and 
refunds. 
Ad anced  credits  from both  secondary  schools and 
ges are  BUI jeel  i" revision at the end of first year "f 
n sidence, 
6     All college tees are payable at  the opening of each 
ler.  See C ge 50 for details, 
T.    Care should he taken to ^ee that the facts asked for 
on the hack of the student's registration blank are noted in the 
•  provided. 
8. Courses numbered from 100 to 199 are for freshmen; 
those from 200 to 299 for sophomores; those from 300—499 
for juniors and seniors. Freshmen cannot register for any 
course above 199 without special permission. Seniors should 
avoid freshman courses. 
Tin        egi     ear  HM1-42 begins Saturday, September 13 
I   rmcr students will be registered on Wednesday, 
tudents ■ .11 Thursday "i the following week. 
New students must be present at •.' I'M . Saturday, Sep- 
13, and throughout the following week as an interest- 
iid important program is planned inr them.   Ii is neces- ■  i        be here at that time in order t«> be property 
Registration Headquarters 
MAIN   FLOOR 
Doane Administration Building 
Burur'i 
Office 
Office of 
BUI. Mgr. 
Private Office 
Bus. Mgr. 
Room 1 
Modern Languages 
ROOM   2 
Muilc 
Re )ittl .n's  T.i 
(Women) 
eology 
ROOM   4 
ble 
Book 
Exchange 
{Bill clerk for 
registration) 
ROOM   S 
Art 
Latin 
QrMk 
« 
Biology 
Chemistry 
G Astronomy                   Engineering 
Mathematics               Physics 
z 
SECOND   FLOOR 
Dear. 
Of 
Men 
Private 
Office 
Registrar 
Registrar President ROOM   7 
Economics 
Registrar's Table 
(Men) 
ROOM 6 
Dean of Women 
m 
CO 
Religion                                                 ROOM   11                                    Education 
Sociology                                    Psychology 
Physical Education for Men and Women 
Room 10 
emiosoet-* 5 
History and 
Government 
THIRD FLOOR (assembly room) 
Speech and Dramatics 
REGISTRATION 1941-1 
\ 
Periods 
I. 
8 A.M. 
ART 
Mr. H. King 
Barney Science 
103.4: l hi -   bind Mi 
1,1    I.il 
Non-JI 
II. 
9 A.M. 
III. 
10:35 
A.M. 
IV. 
11:35 
A.M. 
103-4:  ! hri    l ind i> 
- i 
2M (il kenataaancc 
VI 
1I,,. , ■ 
-,0i:   . hn 
I l|>. II II) S,.|.|.  .   'i    &   St 
. ip. ii |a So|>l    Ji   A 81 
FINE   ARTS 201:   3   hi - 
Korma 
„l ih.   Km.    Vru 
iii.ii  (i 
II   Klnu   K   \   VVrlaht, 
ward 
■ 
. . . 
111-2;   I I:   -    I .mi   IV) 
M 
ASTRONOMY 
Mr. Miller* 
Observatory 
Mil ■  . i   \-i ronomy 
So i   ■ ■ "il-  " il -: 
M    ||     ,\     PI 
■ 18 
■ ■■     rlpl 
n   I. i 
<::.?■        h 
p .1        .i 
!   ..,   ..HI- 
n ■ . 
Vli (...in. .- 
. HI 
Pi    Thi • 
m-2;   i I.'-    (and  ■!■■ 
111-2;    '   li-      i  .ml   VII » 
Painting 
-__ 411.2;  :: hra    [and   VJI) 
VI. i     trail 
2 P.M. 
VII. 
3 P.M. 
Hours 
to be 
arranged 
311.2;   3   In-     (and   VI) 
411-2;      hi      (and   VI) 
MATHEMATICS 
Engr.   Sc.   332:   t   hra 
tdvam eri   Survej I riff 
>■ ■   Knm    >-    i •■•pi 
113.   114;   1   III 
lorj    til ronom) 
M i)   h.   i ik. i i   in 
combination   » Ith 
Ml.    Ill 
\l   .ii Tli   : 10 M0 I' M 
211-2;    I   lu- 
ll A it ronomy 
I'r    111, 111 
218;   Cl     In 
Tl i >   .u"i  Pi " ii- • 
ol i »i . i. 11ion 
221-2: Credit \" i 
Bemlnai   in  Astron ) 
•in.   I. «V« ■ 
BIOLOGY 
Mr. Lindsey 
Mr. Morgan 
Mr. Merry 
Life Science 
in.2;   : ..I   i  hri 
Inn,..In.mi.     Bloll 
Rec    M   .v  \\    l 
.    below i 
M1-2I S Ol   i  I i 
i.i-i...lin i,.i.    BIOIOR-y* 
Re.     M    ,v   W    II 
i.r    ....   below i 
201.2:   :      ■ 
Minlom) .v Phj 
l:..    M   A  VV   II 
i i 
Evolution anil 'I' netlei 
I'r   in-:   in   consent 
Ni.    .1      for   22*.   iiliiii" 
2ll:   i  In 
' in    Vnatom) 
Pr    ill-. 
Re.      r     *   'I'll   III 
Lab   VV. «  F. lll-IV 
212:   I   hra 
Mniiiiiii  mi   Anatomy 
IT      111-. 
I:.-.    Tu   .v Th   in 
l--.li    VV    .V   !■'    lll-IV 
I'aualh   •,.li..»-.- :MI   i.m 
111:11     I.,     ink.-n 
■ let) 
223:   .".   In i 
HiRlolog) 
Til' A-   Th.   Ill 
I.ill.    M      VV .   .'.    I 
111 -1V 
224;   :. In- 
Cuil.i n.;i.fc-i 
IT   in-: 
Rec    M . Til    A   Til    III 
Lab.  W. A !•'   lll-IV 
r.-iinlii  followf 22:1  hut 
in-.i   i... takon 
.-i-ii.iini.il 
231-2: II In.-,   inn.I   IV) 
Plum  PhyalolOfti 
l.:il,    „l   IT:,—    NI  .   Til. ■V   Tli    lll-IV 
IT 
in.2: I or l bra. 
Introductory  Blolos i' 
Rec  Tu  * Th  iv 
Lab,   is.' below) 
231-2: I In-   (and III. 
111.2: :l or I lira. [Ii1iii.liu-ti.ri    B     - ' 
Rec.   Tu   & Th    VI 
Lab. (aaa below) 
215.6:  :. bra 
II.. l,-in,l,ii:i 
IT     111-! 
Rei      M    A    W,   VI 
i.,i,  Tu . Th   a r 
VI-VII 
'Biology majora »nd 
Hi ,i   -;u,|, iii- 
iin,-i  reaiater for  i 
..Hi..-   |.,i   : 
crod la, 
'.il., .1,1, ,|>     I,,l     111    2 
Am   ona uf  iheee  2-h 
I.,II,,.I» 
.,       IT,   ill 
W.-I    lll-IV 
M .   VV,   VI-VII 
i ,,.    m.iji.l I   .v   in, 
medical itudenu, 
i •   in 
CHEMISTRY 
Mr. Ebaugh 
Mr, Everhart 
Chemistry 
Cottage 
22'   -1     1   I,,.. 
Ill:, ill.      lTi.-lili.tll 
1-   it: 
I;..      \l    .v    W    I 
Lull   Th,   ,,i   F.  I-II 
111-2;   I   In.-. 
, 'Ii. 
II    s    IT,. Rim ,ii 
i 'hem -' 11   i • - "in 
mended -i- urounration 
!:•■     M    A   w   II 
l.,li   Tu    .V    I'h    l-ll in 
M    .V   W     VI-VII 
113: l  hr. 
il   M tl .tic 
Suppii iii-ni HI problem 
work   fin   in 
Rec,   I'   ll 
209-10;   2   In. 
Pl i   i'h.in 
IT     112 
Rei    Tu.  It Th.  II 
311-2:   - 
I'h.-in -Ii ■ ..I lii.lu.n ) 
mill   Rll 
IT     lit 
Rec   VV   A   i"   ill pliu 
in-i pi 
109-10: 3 hra 
i, .    01   Hi"   lliiiii" 
ami Community 
tfnr women nnlyi 
Re.      VV    .-■   I'    IV 
Lah   M   \T vn 
213:  I lii 
, iv.    Vnalyala 
IT       II.' 
Re*.  ,\t.  IV 
Lah    Tn .   Th    A    T 
VI-VII 
214:   I   In- 
Quantitative Analyell 
Pr   ill 
Rec    M    IV 
Lab    Tu,   'I 
VI-VII, .TH ■ Ik'ITl 
411-2;   :i   bra 
Phyalcal   I'h..nii-li\ 
IT     211   ami   221. 
I'his     1 12   A   1'hvs 
Ijlh    anil   I'.iliiilii. 
Rei      I'n    X-   Th    IV 
Ivih    M    or W.   VI-VII 
A  r 
CLASSICAL 
LANGUAGES* 
Mr. Dean 
Doane 
Greek 201;   2   In- 
Greek   Him..a 
.in  I'ncllslii 
Creek 204;   2   1.. - 
\iitholofo  i:.'ii«iiin 
mi   Rll - 
Greek   101:   2   Inn ■ ;-..:. 
i in   Bnallah) 
NI.,.   I,,- connte i ..a 
il -■     
Latin   104:   2 hra 
Rom ,n  Civilisation 
in   Rna-llah) 
m-2;   l in 
General Chemiatry 
II. s. Phyalca or Cham ■ 
uliiini'liii.-il   an 
preparation 
Rei      In    .V   Th    VII 
Lull. Tu    A-   Th    III in 
.11    A-   W    VI-VII 
Latin   311-2;   3   hra. 
Vu-nil 
iiiii-i-ii   iiu   proapectlve 
i.n.h.is ni  Latin in 
H   s 
Latin   111-2;   3   hra. 
Selections it    Latin 
Literature 
IT   in.-   ii   s  Latin 
Greek   111-2:   3 lira. 
Introduction in the 
iltiik  Language 
Open t" all 
ECONOMICS 
Mr. Gordon 
Mr. Dernburg 
Mr. Turnbull 
Talbot 
ii 
mini' 
211.2:   I   hn 
- ,v  Problem! 
..I   i:.  .n. 
I'm   aiajiil'n only 
. 
Kl. ni' nlmi    KVi 
I'm- non-mnjora 
Rl ■        In     A-    Th.    I 
I I    \V    IV 
231-2:    :   hn 
IT.n   ..I   Rualneaa l.i 
233-4.  3   hn    is...    l i 
Prln   ,-'    \- 
1:, ,     Tu    A   Th    I 
l.„l,   VV   VI-VII 
213-4; :;   his    .>.-.     2i 
Rec    Tu    A   Th    II 
Led    VV,   IV 
233-4:   3   In-    I8ei     .'. 
Rec,   Tu    A   Th.   II 
Lah,  VV.  VI-VII 
332: :i his 
B     mi' Conaumera 
Open in Ji-   A   Si I 
-  only 
ii 213-4; :l lu - IS", 
Rec VV A r ill 
I... .     VV.   IV 
315: 3 hn 
M ui".   A   Bankin> 
IT.   211-2. nr 21:1   I 
316: :l 
.'-.i   i" i»: R inlsatlon 
IT    III-I Ol   2I3-I 
332: 3 lira. 
Boon   i, 
Open  ... .h-   A  si- 
iiir.-i". Hi   -■   neali 
4 9;   i   hra. 
I'riii   uf  Insurani - 
Open  i" s.-niora 
EDUCATION 
Mr. Hawes 
Mr. Major 
Miss Ralston 
Barney Science 
Hi- 
ll >'    ol   Bduc    in 
id.'   l*i 
320:  I hra 
il  s,i, ,.,i Rtudlei 
Pi    i:.iu.     ,V   Paych 
I'll.   311 
410: .3 lir». 
Prln     o(   Pnli      I'nriin. 
Pi    IH-I, oi 113-4 
431;   3  hrs. 
International   I 
I :■   .iTimis 
PT    lll-l <>r 113-4 
it I   of Rcon   Majora 
213-4; .1 hra   is.',     it 
(;•      \i    .v   \v    vi 
I.' W    IV 
317;   :i   hri. 
IJlli   ■    r .„i- 
Pr. Ill-a    r JI     . 
225-6;   I   hr. Supplementary hitior- 
a ton   for 211-4 
PT   IM 
313  4;    *J   hra. 
\6\    Uuonl    Annl 
I'I   114 and -'21 
413 4:   I   hr. 
Hlgton   o|   Chemistry 
Pi    .JI 
Rec   Tu    VIM 
415-6;   1   In 
Supplemental v   ■aboi - 
aton   foi   in  : 
Greek   331-2:   2 hn. 
Na« Testament 
Latin  101; 8 hrs. 
Clrero 
i'r   I :; > n   ii s Latin 
Latin   102;   :< hrs. 
Virgil 
Pr.   101. or :i yrs.   H. S. 
Latin 
■8M catalog pass To for 
major >>< AasiTcal 
fivllli itlon 
334;   |   hri 
I*:iH- Atui-i i. -ui 
"economic  i:-1 itlon 
414;   A   hrs 
Recani   Devatopmanti 
in Economic Tliounht 
Tu   T-ll  P M 
440; I hn 
Ooven it   and 
Boalnaai (Sprlni  Re-reas   Field 
Tup to Washington • 
>, .■  Math      rfl   foi   i o 
ordlnated coui 
i;, .ni.oi. 
Mathematics 
n ■ 
luti     to   NI li.i.ii   Mcint 
Onei   to freahmen t>y 
.     till 
2 S:      hra 
I, stoi i  "i IM 
in   Burop* ■■.   hmen 
412:      hrs, 
Prln   pier "i He ondar] 
Education ■    i'.i i i.- 
ft   Psych 
4i4; | ...  1 hra 
Beho »'    s   : 
Bind   Sunei .iaio 
Pr   loin.-   ft  Psych, 
Ri        W    ft   P    III 
. .   ■ 
OXtl   ■    I"  ui    ■   ■ :  ni.;.'.! i 
211; :   hra 
4'2;        I I - 
h ni 
125:    : hi - 
Liion of Ti 
326;   .    hra 
Tchi    -.1   <:■ • 
M.i Il  ;u   II    S 
Pi     IM II     .\   Paych 
JII    III 
401:   l   hr 
Methods i-i  B 
i'i    I:.I  ■     .v   Psych, 
111,  III 
402:   i   In 
iv- :    - i   (:■ .'I ng 
311:        hra 
Tch»   -I  Science 
Pi    (Mm    ft  Pay. 
Ml,   111 
MODERN    LANGUAGES MUSIC .PHILOSOPHY 
415.416: 4-fl hra 
lilriK 
p. rlodi .111 
Conh pence  Th    1   P M 
' talog, pagi   > 1 
PHYSICAL 
-', 
1941-1942 SCHEDULE 
ONOMICS 
r. Gordon 
. Dernburg 
. Turnbull 
Talbot 
EDUCATION   ENGINEERING 
■ 
i 
.. 11: . 
, -. .       1 . 1 
,        1  I        I 
W       l\ 
■     - -    I . . >v 
hi 
\, .  ■    || 
ft   TI      I 
Vl-VII 
..-..      I) 
.   Th    II 
l\ 
A     I'll     II 
\ I   VII 
■ 
A    I 
>\     Hill 
■ 
.   ... 
1-2 ol   2IJ-I 
r ii 
■ 
of    Pull 
Bcoi oi ' 
Mr. Hawes 
Mr. Major 
Miss Ralston 
Barney Science 
a 
■ 
■ 
320; 
i  Studle 
■ 
211; 
o   >■ hool   MRHII 
men   h) 
218 
■   ■ 
men 
■ 
■ 
i:.i.. 
..      >»ych 
414;   .   oi : 
■ 
|>| ..vi 
!:•      w    ft F   III 
■  ■ : 
326:   3 hPi 
II 11 ion ol  Te II n t* 
326:   9   hn 
.,i   <;. ti»»i il 
\i. thods In  M   8 
Pi     Rdui     A   Psych 
- 
401;    I    Ii r 
Methods "i  Btud> 
i;.i       a* P 
402:   I   hr 
i   ■ 
311;   t  hi* 
T. hir.   -.i  S< lenc. 
IT    Dduc   A   I HI 
■ 
i ■ 
I       I'.A. 
■ 
P  M 
lift; 
. nt  T> ■■ bins 
V.inhll 
. ..II..   Th    i   P M 
■ 
:   I 
■ 
SCIENCE 
Mr. Aries 
Mr. Ladner 
Barney Science 
125 
i     ■ 
1
 A      !*l 
■ 
■ 
4ii:   i hn 
■ 
113 
■■ 
i 
■ 
202:   ! 
Ti U   -;■"■ I 
Sol   I-III. ted   to 
Bnglm erlng 
Op*        ■   ■ ■■•••. ■    bj 
perm 
311:   '.   hi n 
I  ■     I il    M       ■     ■ 
I-.   Haiti   121-2 
Pin-      111'   and    HI   or 
114;   5  hi 
\i.,t,,. 
:tll 
322. hi 
i 'onat rue 
ENGLISH 
Mr.J. L.King 
and others 
Doane, Talbot 
IMS 
211.2; 3   In. 
Kiiil.-li   Lit. ..nil,. 
1 , 
934;  2  hra 
M   unit 
 Ill 
depnrtmenl 
121.2: :: hra 
I., n. 
r     ::i: 
326:   2   hra 
Th«   si,..II  Btorj 
to) 413:   1 M.th. 
T.lit   ..I   Bnzltoh 
Pi    i:.n       a   r-..-h 
m-2: :: I ■- 
211.2; : hra 
33i-2:   ; hr* 
335:    :   hn 
I 
336: - In- 
Rron nlns 
i'i   211-J 
111-2: 
211-2; I   I    - 
KM;  I hn 
Thi    l: 
in.-n- I 
l>l    211 -I 
■ 
Mi in   Drama 
I'i    211-2 
I:.-      W    .v   r    111 
l:\n -1.1 IIINK 
330: ! ..i 
Thi    Mi..Lin   i 
I'i     -'II -2 
I:.,    u-   ,v  F   III 
I...   | en  ■ 
333: 
I'll:. 
Pi 811-2 
1LOSOPHY      PHYSICAL 
10':  .'  i.i-    land   Vll) 
- 
Not  realtii led  to 
. 1In*  ntudenl 
So   prerequisite 
111: i   I hra   <l  vii i 
«   -      neei in«    Drafting 
i: II nded foi 
majoi - 
Inn in the II lend 
ii2:  i   hra 
I». >. r iptlvc Geometry 
Pi    in 
'15; : hi      land  VII ► 
M u'hlne   I 'rawing 
IT    ill 
122;   l   In- 
Elemental \  Surve) Ing 
Pi    i'; 
Ti gonomel i > 
2  I:. ■     .s   |  Lai 
|..   I      w lv 
101.   ill.    115 
Per    VI 
12      I    i 
I 
IT        IS] 
(•" . |.|    |» i ■.. I .     .r r 
i\ .11   hi 
roiuiru     i ■■ !■■ 
316;   1   hi 1 
Mn I.. I     i 
.1 i   mo- 
01    \i\ • ' • ■■!■ 
I   1 In     i .1.    pei   w—k 
324;   | 
Inspect oi> 
Trip   (Spi i u   HI H»>| 
■ 
Opi ■■   In   Ii    A   Sr 
i ... 
111.2;  -;  hra 
211-2;   a   hra. 
|   'i 
1MI,     I'.-; 
(exrl   ■■!   in" ■ ' • 
IT  in a 
M0: S  bn 
19th   Centur)   Pi 
lexi      ol  nove | 
Pi    211  I 
34i: I or 3 hra 
The   English  Novel 
IT HI-| 
l!.-<     \V.   ft   P.   IV 
1   vti.i    outside   ri-JHlllili 
foi   :; i red I 
J42:   1   01   I   In- 
Ill-  Modern  Novel 
IT     Ill-J 
Rec    W   A   P,  IV 
Exti i   outalde reading 
tor :t oredlta 
GEOLOGY & 
GEOGRAPHY 
Mr. F.J.Wright 
Barney Science 
PHYSICAL 
111-2:   I   hn 
211-2;   I hn 
213:   I   hra 
N.-w -v. - 
IT      H 
315:   -'   lu- 
I'.nt.iiii.   KrurllHh 
Open   to   ii-    .v   Si 
  
121;   3   ln- 
llun   Ueograph) 
122;   ::   lirs 
(leoaraph)   ..I   tii. 
iini.-.i Si ,I. 
Pr.  Ill  oi   111 
in:  :i hra 
PhyslcHl Qeolom 
MlIM    l»-   ... I..MI|I:IIIH..| 
I..   t-OUne   IIS   .1,1.   i 
112:  1  hra 
<i Qeolon 
Mu.-t   be --■.-<-..trii.it.i. i 
bj   r ie llfl  i  ih . 
HISTORY and GOVERNMENT 
Mr. Utter 
Mr. DeWeerd 
Cleveland 
HISTORY 
111-2;   1   lus. 
N .in   I'll 
HiM nt* 
221-2; :i hn 
Itiil.-il Sim 
Since  1768 
II I 
open ■hmen) 
Mr. Roden 
Mr. Pierce 
Cleveland 
GOVT. 
Hlsto 
m-2:   i hra, 
3H-2;   ; hra, 
The Flrai  iind Second 
World   Wni 
Pr.  Ill 
ol   m-ti uclor 
Poi   .ii.-    A   6re 
327-8: :t hra. 
Th.    Hlalorj   of 
American   Dlplom i< I 
211-2:  I  hn 
Amei lean Goi ei nmenl 
Natl..  Stale,   I 
m-2; i hra 
221-2: :: hra 
t'lilt«.|   States    MlKtory 
1783 
i sn eaaea   e< onomlc 
hittorj   and  open  to 
ireshmen  by 
permission) 
317-8:  :, hrs, 
The  Anclenl   World 
i-*t  sein     Orient   A 
Qreeci 
Jim aeni : Roman His) 
Maj    lie   taken 
separately' 
' M" II to aoph -    bj 
permlaslon 
325-6: 3   hn 
Hispanic-America) 
History 
Pr,   111-2 or  221-2 
216; | hra 
European Qov'l - 
Comparative 
315 6: :t hra. 
Public   Admlnlstral 
Rec   w.  \  p.  in 
mid   P.   IV 
311:    1   hn 213-4;   :i   hr 
PhyaiORTaphj  oi  the Hlntorj   of  England 
Lands ft Map Interp'n. 
I'i     III.   ML'.   Ill,   123 
412: 2.   3 or   I   lira. 
Seminar   In Geology 
lift-*)  i  hi 
.- .'•„,   and |-|,.|,| 
i Dmpan> in. iu 
l-"'». any one 2-hi 
period    M     TM .   W 
oi   Th,   Vl-VII, or 
I 111 ■ i v 
320; 2 hrs 
r..hi   Wo,k   (Trip  thru 
Appalachian   Region) 
Pi    Conseni  of 
instructoi 
Spt INK    R< real 
322;  2 oi   more  I ■ 
Field Work (Trip thru 
• in iit Smoky M ta oi 
Western   r    s    i 
Pi    Conseni  of 
instructoi 
iMiiini; Summer 
211-2; 3   hr.s 
111-2;   1   Ins 
342;   :i   (IT- 
lt.'.-ei,i   Hlal    of l\ S 
HW8 in   Praaani j 
IT*    121-] 
218;   :i   hr» 
International    R 
i iiio to present i 
424; :,  hra 
International   I-JIW 
4ii;  1 hra 
... 
Read    ol   Br   majors 
PHYSICS PSYCHOLOGY!     RELIGION SOCIOLOGY SPEECH 
Hours 
to be 
arranged 
Periods 
, ombli 
M   ,'.i Til   .   "i 9    " V M 
211-2;   1 his. 
tmoni) 
i'i    in. 119 
218;  Credit   Vn 
I 
,,i  nhserval   n 
221-2;    Credit      \i 
Srliilli ir ' 
  
111 - S 
An-    >"••     Of   tl I 
I,.-i ..»!- 
Ti       Th    III 
WH    Ml   IV 
\l      W    Vl-Vll 
I "-.i   ntaJora  -v   |*re- 
I    i|   students, 
i     i  ii 
313-4;   |   hn 
\,H     Ulinilt      \n:.l 
[■l   I11  III) -"-'1 
411-4;   i   hr. 
Hlatoi v   ol  Chi mWi, 
r,    _•_•. |;,.     T«    VIII 
4156; l  in 
Supplemental-)   lohoi - 
I   foi   111-1 
,.   II   s   Latin 
Latin   102 
V'lrgll „    H 
IT   iui   i" I yrs   M   B 
Latin 
major In Classical 
ChI1I/:IT on 
i. 
8 A.M. 
MATHEMATICS 
Mr. F. B. Wiley 
Mr. Rupp 
Mr. Kato 
Doane 
107 «: 
M itheni   ' 
I'MI   III. . 
115.6:  i  hn 
Ii induction  lo 
MODERN    LANGUAGES 
Mr. Felt* 
Mr. Secor 
FRENCH 
111-2!    I   Ills 
Inn    lo  Ihi 
1    IIIRU '-" 
Mr. DeLand 
Talbot 
Mr. Skipp 
GERMAN 
111-2;    I    ii- 
Inti    !■   the 
i 
MUSIC 
Mr. Eschman* 
and others 
Conservatory 
II. 
9 A.M. 
Mr. Amner 
SPANISH 
211:   I    hi- 
Intermediate Reading 
1-r    113 or ■ qulvalenl 
212:   I   hra, 
Modern  Spanish   Lit 
i-i    311 or equivalent 
213-4;    I    In- 
«'onversatlon  and 
Composition 
'I*,,   icoomp in*   I11 - 
313-4:   1   hi 
Com eraatton   and 
Composition 
in. 
10:35 
A.M. 
115 6:   '■ 
207-8:   1 III-" 
Methem il 
' ■      - 
,.,    107 ,.,   |1E ..'   1-' 
215-6:   I   hrl 
Th-   '', 
, B oi    122 
221-2:   B   hrt 
Th.   .'.1.111,1.- 
l'i     121 
115-6:  i hi 
308:   "   hr« 
i . ,.i jr. ..i -'-i 
jj,. ■■  \„.    , uethodal 
Tch«   ol   Moll 
Pi    ll    II ' 
C.i.i.       iii'l    P 
211,   J2I 
132:  :i  I"- 
i-olli II    Vim I" ■ 
Pi    conaenl    il 
112-211: I In.- 
1 .it .-.-rii--.1i.-I.-    I  I'll. Ii 
pi in ,.i I M 
II S I'I.II.-II 
212-1 ehould ii" ompanj 
211   2:    : In- 
Shorl   Story.   Novel 
and   I".in.. 
nd 
213-4; 2 hra. 
Con veraatlon 
.'..inl-.-ili.'i. 
ompan)   211-2 
and   II 
Authora 
.   n   a   Pre ■en,  ..I  Inati 
IV. 
11:35 
A.M. 
115-6:  i hra 
121-2;   S   In- 
tl.>n   to 
Miiilx ■-. i\v ..i   An LU ill 
. won      I  nslvi    inff 
in ns-«i 
210; 
...MUIIl.ll> 
I-,     i|    H    Tru    and 
.     116 
111-2:   1 lit 
221;    ■   hi - 
Modern 
Pi 
,,I   . ..ii- 
310:    I   hr 
1Mb   Cei 
3ii;   1  hra 
1-m,   Centuri   1 
oi   111 
; .ii, c« muri   Proa* 
and  i1 - 
IT   :il   Ill 
313-4: ) hra 
Convei jallon 
4ii:    :   hra 
I -| ,        .      |n   im . 
Pi     : I 
Sun    -'i   I" •" h  Lll 
2ii; r:  hra 
inn    i,   Germ.   Lit. 
pi    111-2 or S yi 
H.   8   Overman 
212; I   I 
The Weimar Poets 
Pi    L-ii 
213-4:   :■ hra. 
< 'onvoi at Ion  »nu 
i~>>i■ ■ |> -ition 
To ■" ■ impanj   111-3 
IT.   Ill  -'  "i   I  yrm 
ll   s   aerman 
Ma>   h 
-.. purl   ■ i' 
,,   \\, onoml< 
Tu   7-1H   r M 
H (jovi i nment 
Business 
ISprlna   i:.   ■       I   ■   ■ 
Trip ' 
>■ ■    Hath     t*0 i  
ordinal) d ci 
Economl 
M ithem i 
116-6;   .'.   I.i- 
Fundumental 
Muali lanshln (Combining elemental > 
Harmon)    md  i u 
Ira nine) 
Kequlred  ol   freshman 
mualc   n 
Hi:   i   hra 
inti    to the 
Bpanlah  Language 
112;   I   hra. 
BlMiientar)    Spanish 
IT   111 or 1 vi    I'    6 
Bpanlah 
315: 3   lira. 
im,  cvni   Prose 
Pi    tit   111 ■•" «« or ii    s   German 
316; 3 hra. 
i Hh i ■• ntur)   i irnma 
Pi    113    111 or 316 oi 
i mat i i   •if iimtr. 
101:  2  hra 
Bpanlah  Civilisation 
tin   English) 
102;  I  hra 
in ip ink America 
(In   Engl -in 
Span    i"i   " ■ ommended 
but  i oi   i prei 
315; I  in> 
Bpanlah   Novel  Burvey 
pi    ill ..I   equivalent 
316:  I  hra. 
Bpanlah   Dramn  Burvej 
Pi    ll] i.i  equ t ilenl 
215-6: 6 hra 
Advanced M I 
(Combining  adv 
hamionj   md 
-..II.   Kg   O) 
317; 3 01   I   hn 
Instrumental   Method! 
Open i" Public Bch   Mua 
major* and candidate* 
for elem   acri   cert 
Third hour credit   ma) 
i arned in  lahor- 
obaervatlon >-2 
clock hours  i" be 
arranged i 
313: I oi  S hrs-t 
Vocal  Method; 
OiM-n lo Pub   Sen   Mua 
Majors and candidates 
tor elem   sch    cert 
Third hour -'( credit 
ma)   i"   ■ II •"■',   I" 
labor )   oh erva 
441-2: I hr*. 
<'<»ni|iositlon 
]T    116-6,   SSI   -   and 
piano oi  organ 
PHILOSOPHY 
Mr. Titus 
Life Science 
321:  ::  hra 
Problems <•( Conduct 
Open  t-»  iopha .   Irs 
and  era 
326: :t hn 
Modern  Bocial 
iMi loaonhles 
Open i" lopni 
and 
HI;   ;  hra 
it   ■   ,i   phi oaoph) 
\tv  ■ "i   A   Medieval 
Pi    Consent  "f Instr. 
332:   8   his 
Hist    ol 
Model n 
Opel   ■■■ 
PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 
FOR MEN 
Mr. Livingston 
and others 
Cleveland Hall 
MM 
M . 
I   | 
12J: 
Kna 
Ti. 
P. 
"  Kn, 
P 
EE 
FO 
: 
a 
J„.J    :  in.    IMathodal 
•ll n  •>.   I ""   "' 
I'i, i i il Kdui 
IBHtlW, -Miii- 
ipparalua.   rhythm ca, 
pr * lirn   IM.i.    and 
Paych   III 
I i:,.   ,  „int   is l.,in, 
I   ..    !    ibi   per wk 
ini   i in 
112:   l  hra. 
FINE   ARTS 201:   !   In" 
Introduction   to   Form. 
ol the r.'i-   krl 
0|„ll     I.I    llll 
Heura, Bacnnujn.  . 
ll  King, i:  A Wrlnht, 
w ,,,i 
Repeated aecond 
aemeatei 
331 -2:   l   liri" 
i',mi,I-I polnl 
I nii.l pi.iii.. 
321; 3 Ii" 
326;   3   Ii" 
223;   ::   lirn 
Reflective Thlnklm 
.'nil   -,.|ii    only 
l-i   ..... 
al   IV) 
224; 1  hra. 
Prohlema ol I'lillonophy 
lal   -■m. only 
lOltered ..I-.. 2nd -MI 
,II   IV] 
'Weir?™ - Phrslcal   Bdu< itior. 
.ri.    A   Playgroundl 
1 :.-,    t labs   per "k 
317:  i hra i on   Leadership 
pr   Soi 
441;   I  hra 
\ ii .i.i  i Hagnoaia  ano 
Individual Corrective 
Oymnast i - 
301-3 
laha   pei   «k 
442;   I   hra 
Human   Anotomi 
PhysloloBy "' 
Bxerclse   & 
Ktneslotog) 
Pi    tn   ft 
2 i.-.    -: labs   pei   "k 
ITALIAN 
1i.li: 
311-2: i hra 
Inti i" tru 
laangu 
P,    i n    Frei    "i Span 
VI. 
2 P.M. 
VII. 
3 P.M. 
Hours 
to be 
arranged 
22'':   -   ' 
\1 itli 
ut„.   have   »ii-l   IOT-8 
360;    :   Li 
\i.i>l ■ i '   "i   ,l"' 
, ■     to Ki "ii"  - 
Pi    COI 
352:   * 
s,,i    Viml   Qeometr> 
I    ■ 
tdvanci 
projectlvi    O- 
358:   ' 
Modern   Vlgebi i 
Pi    tit   oi   111 
453;   I   hra 
Vector   Vnalj 
  T< nsoi    Vnal 
Pr   i alculus »»'t 
.;.. . .   i  Phya ■ - 
460;   :i   Im* 
Senioi   ■-• 
i;. qd    "I   Si     '" IJOI 
•Pi    Consent 
Mi     K 
i >,i   i| .t t i.tii .i 
101:    -•   hrs. 
Appreclallon   <•<   Mi 
L'II.I .-.'in   onl) (lal   -,..n   al   VII) 
115-6; B hrs 
301;   2  hr*. 
Terminology   and 
Conducting 
215-6:      hra 
derm    Lit 
I'i    II      md one yr. of 
roll    tcl< m - ,   ..i 
consi II ..f  .nun 
201-2:   :t hrs. 
Hlstoi j  "' Mua 
101;  -' hri 
yppreelatlon «•(  Mualc 
(2nd aem   al  IVt 
o»; 2 hra 
Modern  Mualc 
(Ethics    rOl     I  i'-Im" i' 
Consenl  ol  Instructo 
223;    I   hi (Offerei 
al  iin 
224:   3   hra. 
,i HI. red  also  tut  sen 
'll      III! 
Open  t» freshmen i>v 
consent o( inMirm'to 
«„  aftei   Phil   121 
342:   3   hrs. 
PhlloHiii-hii-.i!   idea* 
in  Modern Llteratur 
i'i.  Bng.   311-2 , 
221;  I   his 
I 
oi  phj al* ii   Edui atlon (Meih   chg   football! 
IT     111-1 
I |ec   -' laha   per «k 
222: .' hra 
Theor)   and  Practice 
oi  Physical Education 
n.»MhL    ..IL tg) 
IT     2U-2 
i I...    •• labs, p.'" "k 
223:   1   hrs 
Ti,.- -i |   and  Pi ■ 
oi   Physical   Education 
hai     toccer. 
tennis,   wrestling. 
boxing,   etc > 
l*r   111 - J ■ I.-.    ■_' iui..   per wk, 
224; 1 hra 
TI i*   and  Practice 
,.i   i-h. alcal   Education 
(baaehall,  track I 
Pi    in-- 
BIM   per wk 
I'i 
u 
222: 
1
 MX 
Pr 
321- 
Sp 
I'r 
323: 
KI. 
Pr, 
415; 
S- 
Pi 
Re 
416; 
324; 
Th 
127 
K! 
, i 
I 
P 
432;   :t lirn. 
Phllosoph) ol   i 
I'i    consent ol mmr 
Rac   W.   VI-VII plus 
conference  pei loos 
1034;   203-4;   1    hr 
Chorus.  Orchestra, 
Umi,i <ir Ense  
Training 
;i hrs. pei   weak 
3i5;  2 hra Hemlnar In   Pub   s. h 
Music   Method 
M     7-3   P M 
Applied    Mualc 
.-ins-   Leaaona 
Voice 101-2; 1 hi 
String   Inatr.   101:   1   l»r. 
Wind   inttr.   102;   1   In 
Prtxiit--   Lessons: 
-Cello,  Organ,   Piano, 
\ lolln, Voice:  i or 
j hn 
• i in  l, sve Ind  sem 
i.\"  student   shall  regls- 
tai  i tore iii-in i in 
in   laboratoo   ",- Students  oomblnlng 
Instrumental and vocal 
observation «h«ii 
Oh   | | , it ion   ni 
two   tlelda 
401;   I   hrM 
Symbolic   Logic ■pen onl)  lo   id. ine< d 
MltMlflllS     1>\      '   01 
Of   iii-tlr 
O . 
235-6:   2   hr» 
pr i clples, Oni inliatlon 
A   \ilmin. of Phya. 
Edu< 
341: 4 hrs 
il  and 
Oenernl   Hygli 
Pi    111-3 
344;  I  hrs   (Methods) 
Tens;,   nf   H«>:ilth   HIIII 
-, hool   !)■ .Uh   Proba 
Pi    iti,.I    JIII  I,  i; hrs 
(Oduc    and  Pay< d 
111. 311 
111-2:   1   hr 
Hoc. ilred ol    ' 
. i  week 
201B:   l   hr. 
Sei   n> glene 
Rec  Tn   ll.' 
T.ttm-lii   by 
in    WIIH.UM- 
211-2:   1    hr 
IL. ,II rod  ol 
Rophomores 
|(.-r   «.-.-k 
.   „► 
316 
■ '   ' 
\1  .1. .   Hi 
.1    I Mill- 
..I (.1.1.   .1 
i  2 hi 
■■ 
P.ngh >■• t n K   |ns| 
Trip ISIO i 
I 
i >\»  ■     1,.   Ii      fl    Si 
Rnglni • i Inn  ina k>i 
pan) 
week 
i on 
Field  Work   (Trip 
tppnhv hlan   R. .." 
i'i    consent  of 
InMruotoi 
Siniiiu   Ri 
322:   | oi    morr   hi ■ 
rk   (Trip   i 
On   H   H k.    M   - 
WV-l.T,,     1 S I 
I-,    Consent  ol 
Inn Inn   Summei 
)SOPHY 
Titus 
Science 
■■!■•>- .  Jri . 
BDh) 
.v     M. ■■: 
ni  of Instr 
 h) 
« 
PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 
FOR MEN 
Mr. Livingston 
and others 
Cleveland Hall 
3H-2 Ii ra     C 
The .v   Pi ictlce •>( 
l»h:        i   Kdu< niton 
if* ii ml - 
i 
■ 
I    |U(        .mi 
Pi 
I 
: 
PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 
FOR WOMEN 
Miss Barr 
and others 
Doane Gym 
PHYSICS 
Mr. Smith 
Mr. Howe 
Barney Science 
Think Inn 
onlj 
■ 
i.    of   Ph ph) 
onlj 
I 
• ihmen 
Ml I) 
.,i.-i.   i-t   sent 
freshmen  >>\ 
II)   of   In 
Phil   121 
■dene 
km L 
:      II1-2 
1-6: 
Th< md Pi     I • • 
ph I   i icatlon 
i pi.    ,\   Plaj ground) 
1 li      : i • bs    per \' k 
317:  .  hrs, 
I 
p,     -....      ■   I 
44i:   .  hn 
Ola   : 
■ 
Gyi      istlcn 
Pi    Blol    Wl-I 
2 i..    ! labs    per wk 
442:   I hrs 
Hum m   Ai  ii' 
igy o1 
Kx< rclee   & 
K ologj 
IV    n!   A   BIO      201-2 
S ICN    j laha   pei   » k 
221:  i  hra 
TI ■ i '■ 
<»f  Ph) slcsl  I 
v Fool hall I 
Pi     211-2 
2 i,      i i ,1.-   per »k 
222;   2   hrs 
Theorj   snd   i'i id u 
ol  Phj 
M-i tbl   on"< if) 
Pi     tll-l 
2 l. 
223: 
Thi     (    md   Prai tlc< 
of Phj lies ■   p 
tennis,  wrestling. 
• '■   i 
Pi       lX -1 
-'   It*. I .*.-    pel   »k 
224:   2   hn 
Theorj   iiml   Pi 
<if Phi    ■ 
(bosi h 
Pi    m-2 
■ 
..i    P   13 
201A;   2   hrs 
Wholesoini 
222: ;t  hrs 
I'r    111-2 
321-2:   2   hrs 
Technique 
Pr    111-2.   211-2 
323:    i   hrs 
Klementarj    i;h> thmlci 
l-r    111-2,  211-2 
415:  I hrs 
Sel I Health Problem* 
Pi    241 \ 
R«       M      ,\    W     II 
416;   •_' hi        I Mi 
Th-   Teaching   ol 
ll. ilth   Bdu< 
Pr    113   ■■ hra   Bduc   ri 
I--..1      n I 
R<        \l    A   \V    11 
111-2;   :i hrs. 
«;. n< ml  Phj 
P(       1       r      II      a     I'ln-H- 
Math   121 oi  n". nhould 
Dccomps ■ «   "i   pn eedi 
113-4; 2 hrs   (and  in 
General  Phj - 
i.. ■..; storj 
344; 
T< legi »pli   and 
T< U phom 
Pr. Ill       ■  I 
324:   2   hrs 
Th-    I'ln..    Ol 
in     \. -M 
Pr    111-2,   211-2 
Ri      Tu   A  Th 
327;    2   hrs 
Klnesloloff) 
Pi     Ri< 
I'I...-     111-1 
■ ■ iit*nd< -i 
Ml hra 
itrurtlvi' 
Physic .1   Bdu< 
HI 
,l     Sll   2 
414:   i   hrs 
I" 
Pi    -.    Bl lc 
l:-        M     Tu 
■ 
,v     VI III I 
.   . 
-    p|     Rd 
,v   TI.     III 
I    I 
!   I'- ll' 
325.6:   I  hra    IM< tl 
TI ■     T.   ,. I    r 
•        !        I 
PSYCHOLOGY| 
Mr. Lewis 
Mr. Steckle 
and others 
Life Science 
113-4: J hrs   land IV] 
211.2: :: l,i-    (and   IV) 
l. iboraloi >    1*1 
l-i     lil-J nnd   freshmai 
mathematics 
313:  :i hrs 
Magnetism  A 
Kl< i ti' 
Pi    HI  .'.  211-2   and 
Calculus:   311   should 
accompanj 
3i4: s hrs 
Theorj   of  Ughi 
pi    HI-2,  211-2. and 
Calculus;   312   ohotlld 
431-2: 
■ 
t£ngln< '-i int 
I'r   IH-2. -ll-' and 
C«|i  ilua 
l:. ,      W     A    I'    III   plui 
 ■  it-     lab    'M 
113-4;   I  hi -    (and  III) 
2ii-2: |  hri    (and  nil 
>l>h)  <>i  Religion 
ni  I nst I 
VI  vn   plus 
■ 
ll- LORM1 
nH iii iid 
-,   bj    CO 
235-6-   2   hrs 
■ 
A-     \<lrr I    I 
I;.I II 
343:   i   hi 
; ■ 
-■ 
I'i    111-2 
344;   l   In-    (Methods) 
Tel K   ol   Health and 
»\ I  Health   Prohi 
Pi     I:. 
Kd ic   and  P 
■ 
2'4;   I 
■ 
Ktineil f  rii. 
n Ph   Ed 
331:    '.   hra 
■■ 
pi     B«O      111-2    EII-2 
i -i,. n      iryrecor I 
.mi   p 
R, M        W      ft   Th     VI 
111-2;   1   In 
Ri ir>>'' i 
{ hra   pi 
201B:   1   lir 
s. -   11    . 
i;..   T Int   i 
•   h> 
in    VVIIItams 
211-2;   I   In 
Requ red  -■( 
nophoii 
111-2:   I   hi 
Required  ol freshmen 
■  in.-   pei   'v---k 
201B;   1   hi 
S-A   HygienK 
i       Th   ll I2lid Hem. • 
Tuughl   bi 
1 ii      W 
211-2:   I   hi 
[{••quired ol iopho 
ioi: J  hra 
Kreshman Orientation 
Re.     ri.    i   plus one 
1-hr, i ib  pei    "i 
Opei I)   i<> freshmen 
Rep. it. >i 2nd sera   '<" 
freshme  probat Ioi 
2ii: :; bra, 
< leneral   Ps) cholon 
Repeated  2nd MID, 
321:  :i hra 
psych   of Education 
Pi    I'll 
jnci   gem    onb 
(Flrsl sem,  *i Vlli 
m-2: 
113-4;  2  hrs    (ai \  viii 
211-2:  1  hrs    (and  viii 
311 ;   :   hrs    (and   VII) 
i:i.- irlc il   Measun 
[^ bora tor) 
Pr   iii-J.  111-1 .ii"i 
Cakului 
roursi 
312;   i  hra    (and   vii' 
Ughl   i   ihoi 
I'i    iii-j.  Ill  I 
> 'alcului 
|*nrallels  i I 
113-4) J hra    (and VI) 
211-2; :; hni   (and  VI) 
311. 312:   : in-   < "i,i vn 
441-2; L' 01   1   hrs 
Vdvanced   Ijaho rj 
nnd Bpecl il Problems 
i ipen to -• nloi majors 
onl; 
211; 3 hra. 
General  psychology 
Rep. net!   tnd  Mm 
101:   I   I 
ii. shnian  ' irlent itlon 
Re<     w    in   plui one 
2-hr.   lal     pel    in 
Open onlj  to freshmen 
Repe ited  End   wm   for 
freshmen on probation 
201;   1   hi 
Mental   Hygiene 
Rec    W   III 
211: :i hn 
220:   :l   hrs 
Pflycholog)   in  Bush • u 
and   I-"- 
Pi    111 
337;   :i   hra 
Si ■ I'-' i holog) 
ri    :M I   snd conseni 
ol   Insti 
342:   i   hn 
r-i I'hological   Tesi - 
Pi     J11 
211:   |   lir* 
318;   1   hn 
I >-\ • lopmentu     P 
Pi        tu-    Psych 
, .ni-.-m  ..T  Insti 
H9:    :   hrs 
Latei    II ' ■   ipme 
r . ■ hology 
Pi    318 
321;   2   hra 
Psych     »f   Bducs 
Pi    .'ii 
2nd   -.'in    only 
i p.rsl 
RELIGION        SOCIOLOGY 
Mr. Stewart        Mr. Detweiler* 
Cleveland Hall     and Instructor 
Life Science 
302;   1   hrs 
Christian   Mlaalo 
321;  1 hn 
Worship and 
Kymnology 
Pr   ii- 
II) 
215-6: :t hra   (and  vin 
i:\i--i >ntal   Psyi h 
Pr   L'li snd conseni c»( 
Insti 
Uih    M    A   IV    \ I   VII 
clock houn 
:.l I 
226:   .:   hra 
.Hi 
m >i Outdance 
Pi    211  and conseni »f 
Instr 
I'n.-t  Bemestei  onh 
4ii:  3  hra 
thnorin ,1   Psychology 
i'r   B  hra,   Paych 
215-6:  i in-   (gnd VI) 
321: 3   hra. 
Psych   <if   [education 
Pi    :MI 
(Offered  alao  2nd  Mm 
il   i   and   IV) 
412: :i hra 
Reeeni  Tendencies In 
Psycholon 
Pi    B hn   Paych. 
344; 2 hn 
Vdv    Psych   Teati 
Pi    ill  and  - onsen! 
of Instr 
115: 3 hra, 
principles <>f 
Rellgioui  Education 
ii6:  ::  hra. 
Th.- Modern Church 
Bchoo 
■ii:   :t   his 
The Old Tcstamenl 
112:   -1   hrs. 
i.i.    and   Teachings 
MI   Jesus 
112: :t hra. 
I hra 
Bib •   ,- Lltei il i 
I hrs. 
Testament 
iphets 
in 
:t hra 
Barii   Church 
112 
111-2;  3  hra 
Inlroductlon   to 
ilog) 
Thi 
211: 
ui<l 
212: 
Th. 
I'i 
205-6;  I  hr. 
I i. Id   Work   In   Ri'llgion 
Open to Proahmen 
" Hi t   i rcilil 
L'pperclassmen   ma) 
receive crssSII 
305-4;   1   hi 
Second   Year ol   Field 
HTork   in   Religion 
m-2: :: hra 
Inn...hi.  lion    (0 
Boclology 
I'pnerclasfl  section 
SPEECH 
Mr. Crocker 
Mr. E.A.Wright 
Doane 
311;  I  hra 
T. ,, hlng   .'i   Speech 
(Method! < 
Pi    Bduc   :i\  A I 
othei   in*    Paych 
111,   Ml 
312;   -J   Ins 
Rhetorical  Theorj 
Ihe 
212; :i hra 
Marriage nnd 
Family 
No!   open   to   frvshtiH* 
Pi    rh..-    i :.i   201B 
■hould  precede or 
itnpan) 
309;   I   hrs 
Social   Inthropoloo 
412; i, B oi li hrs. 
Soda)   Work 
Re.     M . Th    n 
plus   .'»    . hOUl -    '"i 
each houi   credit in 
ri'-M   w»rk.   one   of 
which is required 
I'm 
Rei 
22?: 
Bo. 
I'r 
Six 
w 
M   . 
;t   hrs 
M.-   MHi  Dellnquenc 
\i     Tu .  Th. 
:i  hn    (and   vii i 
ii.i   investigation 
Math    H6-« advls. 
[■lock   hours   |»-r 
«k 
Tu . Th    vi-vii 
211-2;   3 hrs 
Blements of Bpee< h 
FINE   ARTS 201:   I   hi- 
Introduction   tO   Forms 
of  the  Fine Art* 
Open in   HI 
Messra     Kachman 
II   King, K   \   Wright. 
Ward 
Repe ited   second 
semeati i 
220;   :<   hra. 
Th.- An ol   Leadei ship 
221:   :i   hrs. 
B islneai   and 
inal  S|i. .km- 
i'r    consent  <ii 
Inatructor 
213-4; S hrs 
Orn Reading 
(Students should keep 
Per    vn  open) 
315-6;   2 hrs. 
Hi'   Direction 
Pr. 2 drama courses 
and  oonaanl  of 
Instructor 
: i  hra   (and  VI) 
211-2;  i hrs 
215-6:   |   I 
inn    lo the Theatre 
<■(. dll   irni   given  foi 
single semester 
219:   2   his 
In ten ollegtate 
i tehating 
C-.     M    VI-VII 
229-20:   ^:t   hrs 
Advam ed   Acting 
Re.     \i   ,>.   \v   VI  vn 
Pi    ■ foi lent of 
Instructor 
iirsi  aemestei 
2IT-2:  I hra 
213-4;   :t   hrs 
(fie.    pei    ivi 
219; 2 hi-    (and VI) 
229-30: 2-|   hr-    i .ml   VI) 
223-4;  | hn 
Theatre   Workshop 
227-8:   I hn 
Acting  foi   Begini ■ i 
111-1  or I1S-C must 
nci ompanj   <>i   pro ■ U 
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THE UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
1942 
Christmas Vacation ends 
Examination Study Day  Uoda 
Mid-Year Final Kxaminations 
Second Semester begins 
Registration of all student§ 
Spring Vacation begins 
Spring Vacation ends 
Mothers' Day Weekend 
Comprehensive Examinations(• 
Examination Study Day  (nodi 
Final  Examinations 
Commencement 
Monday 
IMI)    Wednesday 
Thursday-Thursday 
Monday 
Monday 
Friday 
Monday 
Saturday-Sunday 
mlora) Thursday-Saturday 
■MI)   Wednesday 
Thursday-Thursday 
Monday 
Jan. 5,8 A.M. 
January 21 
January 22-29 
February 2 
February 2 
April 3, 12 Noon* 
April 13,8 A.M. 
May 9-10 
May 21-23 
June 3 
June 4-11 
June 15 
COLLEGE YEAR 1942-1943 
Saturday-Friday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Friday 
Freshman  Week 
Registration of former students 
Registration of new students 
Classes organized 
Homecoming 
Dads' Day 
Thanksgiving Holiday begins 
Thanksgiving  Holiday ends 
Christmas  Vacation begins 
1943 
Christmas Vacation ends Monday 
Examination Study Day  (no climi)    Wednesday 
Mid-Year Final Examinations Thursday-Thursday 
Second Semester begins Monday 
Registratioti of all students Monday 
Spring Vacation begins Friday 
Spring Vacation ends Monday 
Mothers' Day Weekend Saturday-Sunday 
Comprehensive Examinations(Mniora) Thursday-Saturday 
Examination Study Day   (nociuwt)    Wednesday 
Final Examinations Thursday-Thursday 
Commencement Monday 
•Friday afternoon classes will meet on the preceding Sat 
5 
September 12-18 
September 16 
September 17 
September 18 
October 10 
November 14 
Nov. 25. 12 Noon 
Nov. 30,8 A.M. 
Dec. 18,12 Noon* 
Jan. 4,8 A.M. 
January 20 
January 21-28 
February 1 
February 1 
April 2. 12 Noon* 
April 12,8 A.M. 
May 8-9 
May 20-22 
June 2 
June 3-10 
June 14 
urday morning. 
%ey>fe(?*>feeg^^^ 
v. 
IENISON UNIVERSITY is a Christian 
college in the sense thai all its instruction is 
motivated by Christian principles. There is 
ii" attempt to force religion into a particular denom- 
inational expression and all the advantage! of the 
institul Indent without dis- 
criminal 
"n Hege of liberal arts in 
which the develo] menl ■■- takes precedence 
other aims.  Consequently the University at- 
tempts i" aid the student to achieve: 
tliink honestly, clearly, and con- 
facility in the oral and mitten use of English, 
me familiarity with the treasures of literature; 
in ling of the meaning and methods 
main branches of learning; 
ii nt concentration in one or two fields of 
e may !>e prepared more adequate- 
rk ; 
5 I an int< n -• in the excellent management of his 
it they may become contributing 
the furtherance of his life aims; 
n appreciation of all peoples, |>ast and present, 
c   ni i|H.litan attitude of mind; 
** and way of living that will lead 
Hi   mutuall) and   helpful   relations   with 
appreciation of beauty as expressed in nature 
and the arts; 
'    
: nation  to  use  his  knowledge  for 
and 
loped around Christian prin- 
ciples and i 
y^^^U^^^^^^^S^S^k 
I 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
OFUCEBS   OF   THE   BOARD 
tCuFFokD S. STILWELL, B.S., CHAIRMAN 
HOWARD LEWIS, A.B., FIRST VICE-CHAIRMAN 
PHIL S. BRADFORD, LI..B., SECOND VICE-CHAIRMAN 
MILLARO BRELSFORD, A.B., D.D., SECRETARY AND TREASURER 
MEMBERS 
Ex-Ogicio 
PuaiDCNT KENNETH IRVING, BROWN, A.B., A.M., PH.D., LI..D. 
Class I—Term Expires June, 1942 
THCODOU F. ADAMS*, A.B., B.D., D.D 1st Baptist Church, Richmond, Va. 
FRED I). BARKER*  PH.M., M.D Granville 
I'nii. S. BRADFORD*, LL.B. (Elected by Alumni)    33 North High, Columbus 
WILLIAM R. BI RWELL. A.B., AM., PH.D 3311 Perkins Ave., Cleveland 
CLARENCE I.. Fox*, PH.B 302 Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Michigan 
ALICE MCCANN JAMES*, A.B., (Mrs. H. A.) 2807 Upton Ave., Toledo 
MERRILL R. MONTGOMERY*, B.S -...130 North Cedar St., Newark 
HAROLD COOKB PHILLIPS*, A.B., B.D., D.D., L.H.D. (Elected by Alumni).... 
First  Baptist  Church,  Cleveland 
CBAJWI I.VON SEASHOLES, A.B., B.D., D.D First Baptist Church, Dayton 
K'I.H-HIRD SCOTT STILWELL*  B.S 5701 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland 
HENRY A. STOUT 25 North Main St., Dayton 
liwis R. ZOLLARS* R.F.D. 1, Hills and Dales, Canton 
•Alumnus of Dcnison University. 
IDccaucd Nov. 19, 1941. 
8 DENISON UNIVERSITY BULLETIN 
Class II—Ttrm Bxpirts Iwu, 1013. 
FRANK R AMOS*. All The Daily JeRersonian, Cambridge, Ohio 
1
 : •  B.S. (Elected by Alumni)     1827 Harvard Blvd., Dayton 
MMI KUS Bin i     V  \ B   B.D   IMI Granvule 
WILLIAM F CHAMMRUX*, B.S  (Elected by Ahmml) 
 86 Olden Lane, Princeton. N. J. 
TlLMTOH   I'   CHAMBERS, All    I > I > .C.ranville 
H. W. T. COLLINS Mi'. 120) Time»-S>ar Tower, Clnclnnali 
CVRIS S. EATON, A B., AM. , Building, Cleveland 
In.iMA- II  FORDHAN Box 804, Short Hills, Dayton 
Wn.i.nv p  ii  miAN* B.S                                '-'4 K. ,ir<! St. Dayton 
Join 28S6 Scott wood Avc. Toledo 
HOWARD LEWIS*, A II Nicholas Building. Toledo 
FRANKLIN G. SMITH 5401 Hamilton Avenue. Cleveland 
Class III—Term Expires June   1944 
»W   P I      ■ •   i • S   U S 345 Pourth Avc.. Pitt-burgh, Pa. 
K,'. l'n Ii. .Mr-  C .F.I   375 Riverside Dr.. N.Y.C 
rr* B.S, L.H.D  
2680 N   Uoreland Blvd., Shaker Heights 
M  COLBV*, PH.B Woodland Road, MansAdd 
EDWARD \  .        >, B.S   lil.-.. 20 Exchangi  P    New York City 
KIITLEY F  MATHER*  I'nl). Sri). (Elected by Alumni)  
155 Homer St.. Newton Centre. Mass. 
HARRIET HI M RICHARDS* PH B. I Mr- C  I. i (Elected by Alumni)  
ITS Westland Avi-., Columbus 
■*, I'II H , 1.1. B 
Ninth Floor, Williamson Illdg., Cleveland 
•  B S 5707 W  Lain St, Chicago, Illinois 
1 •    \ I'- 24  W,   Ninth   St..  Cincinnati 
(Deceased N   i   1". 1941 
*Alumnus of Denison University. 
THE FACULTY 
(Arranged in order of appointment to present rank) 
KBNNETB   [(VINO  BROWN President 
Alt. Rochester, 1918; A.M., Harvard, 1920; Ph.D., 1924; I.I.D., 
Rochester, IMS. 
Avi.iiv ALBEIT SHAW _ Pretidtnt Bmerihu 
All.. Acadia, 1892; A.M.. 1895; Grad, Colg.-itc-Koche-.ter. 1896; D.D., 
Acadia, 1915; LU.D., McMatter and Buckncll, 1928; D.C.I.., Acadia, 
1928; I.itt.D., Dcnison, 1940. 
K itf S. HINJS Librarian Emeritus 
A.M.. Denison. 
I'M I. IliKPELD _ Professor Emeritus of Astronomy 
US. in E.K., Wisconsin, 1894; Ph.D., Zurich, 1900. 
WILLIS A. CHAMBEKLIN Professor Emeritus of Modern Languagtl 
All. Denison, 1890; A.B., Harvard, 1891; A.M.. Denison, 1894; Ph I).. 
Chicago, 1910; I.itt.D., Denison, 1957. 
MALCOLM  K. Srn KNKV _ _ Professor Emeritus of Botanv 
A.B., Bales, 1898; A.M., Harvard, 1900. 
AUGUST ODEBRECIIT Professor p.meritus of Modern languages 
PhC, Ohio State, 1895; Ph.B., Denison, 1906; A.M., Denison, 1907; 
OAkier d' Academic 
ANNA II.   I'M KIIAM Associate Professor Emeritus of Mathematics 
All, Wellcsley, 1893; A.M., Denison, 1901. 
FANNIK JuDSON FARRAR Assistant Professor Emeritus of Music 
ALMA B. SKINNER. Assistant Professor Emeritus of Modern Languages 
Ph.B.. Denison, 1905; A.M., Columbia, 1925. 
FORBES It. WILEY Benjamin  Barney Professor of Mathematics 
A II.. Kalamazoo, 1906; A.B., Chicago, 1906; Ph.D., Chicago, 1914. 
THOMAS A. LEWIS Professor of Psychology 
A 11.. William Jewell, 1905; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins, 1910. 
WILLIAM CLARENCE EBAUOU _ Professor of Chemistry 
B.S., Pennsylvania, 1898; Ph.D., Pennsylvania, 1901. 
WALTER J. LIVINGSTON Professor of Physical Education 
B.S., Denison, 1909. 
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■KARI H. ESCHIIAX Jessie King ll'iltsee Professor of Music 
and Director of the Consen-atory 
1'h r.. Doiii tt  1911; A M   Harvard, 1913. 
■  S 
A B, r. 1906; Pli.D., Chicago, 1922. 
l.iM'i.rv RII nE Bonui Professor of Classical Languages 
A.B.. Dartmouth. 1909   1'hl). Princeton, 1914. 
AnTiit'K WARD LIKD ei Professor of Biological Sciences 
A I'. U S. Iowa, 1917: Ph.D., Iowa. 1919, 
PRANK   I   WRIGHT Professor of Geology 
\ B    Bri      water, I ••    AM.. Virginia, 1911; PhJ>„ Columbia, 1918. 
1 L. K lortna W    '■- if* /-'wlv Professor of English 
A B„ Richn i M   Colombia, 1922. Ph.D. Columbia, 1927. 
Professor of Religion 
All. Rochester, 1901; A.M..  Rochester, 1907; B.D.. Colgate-Rochester, 
1914. 
Haxw Prof cssor of Phyticol Education 
A B„ Wisconsin, 1917; A.M.. Wisconsin, 1932 
E  BAIII   HAWRJ Professor of Education 
Phi.   Starlii i Med. Col. 1908: B.S., Ohio State, 1913; M.S., Ohio State, 
1914 
I i      I    Sm  a Henry Chiiholm Professor of Physics 
B.S., Ottawa. 1919; PhD.. Peraujrhn 
HARMS II   Tm I WORM Theresa Bornty Professor of Philosophy 
AH. Acadia, 1920; B.D.. Colgate-Rochester, 1921; Th.M., 1924; Ph.D., 
Chicai i l '." 
 Professor of Speech 
A I     U 118; AM. Michigan, 1921; Ph.D.. Michigan, 1933. 
WILLIAM T. I Pi .   ,iHistory and Government 
B.S, '■  w   Mi -   iri State Teachcn College, 1921; A.M.. Chicago, 1924; 
PhD. Q    .....   1929 
 Dean of Women 
B.S   Dcniss    1911    KM   Columbia  1928. 
I.FLAM. J. G Professor of Economics 
\\>. Pennsylvania  1922   AM   Pennsylvania, 1924; 1'h I)., Pennsylvania, 
1928 
Cvan, V   RICBARI  [)tm 0f Men 
U.S.   Linfield,   1918     B.D Chester,   1924;   AM,   Manitoba, 
1935, 
'
:
   DIXAND Professor of Modern Languages 
A.B., Colgate, 1921: AM. Wisconsin, 1926;  Ph.D., Wisconsin, 1935. 
"On lea* .: 1942 
•On leave l-i ■emestei 1941 1942 
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AS'MI: M. MACN'EILL Associate Professor of English 
AH. McMaster. 1903; A.M., Columbia, 1919. 
Km J. Sin MAKI'.K _ _ Associate Professor of English 
A.B.. Denison, 1915; A.M., Denison, 1921; Ph.D., Ohio Slate, 1934. 
\V. ALPREII F.VERHART Associate Professor of Chemistry 
A 11, Miami. 1914; M.S., Lehigh, 1922; Ph.D., Ohio Stale, 1930. 
HIARVEY A. DEWEERD Associate Professor of History and Government 
A.B., Hope College, 1924; A.M., Michigan, 1925; Ph.D., Michigan, 1937. 
EoflON C RIIT - Associate Professor of Mathematics 
I'h.B.. Denison, 1913; M.S., Denison, 1923. 
GlOMI D. MORGAN Associate Professor of Biological Sciences 
II S, Denison, 1924; M.S., Pittsburgh, 1926; Ph.D., Ohio State, 1936. 
-HkKHMAN D. MILLER Associate Professor of Astronomy and Director of 
Sxvasey Observatory 
B.&, Harvard, 19.10; A.M., Harvard, 1932; Ph.D., Harvard, 1934. 
CHOtABOM) KATO _ _ _ Associate Professor of Mathematics 
B.S., Denison, 1925; M.S., Chicago, 1927; Ph.D., Ohio State, 1939. 
RICHARD H. Howe. _ Assistant Professor of Physics 
B.S., Denison, 1920; M.S., Denison, 1925. 
Sin\Ev JENKINS _ Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
U.S.. Denison, 1920; A.M., Ohio State, 1937. 
DAXNU I.EE MAHOOD   _.._ .Assistant Professor of English 
U.S.. Davidson, 1922; M.S., Virginia, 1923. 
F, DEWEY AMNER _ _ Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
A.B., Colgate, 1923; A.M., Denison, 1927; Ph.D., Ohio State, 1938. 
A. COLLINS LADNER Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Engineering 
A B„ Brown, 1912; A.M., Brown, 1913. 
ANNIE l.ouisr. CRAIGU _ Librarian 
A.B., Rochester, 1913; B.S.. Simmons, 1916; A.M., Ohio State, 1935. 
InARI.ES I.. MAJOR _ Assistant Professor of Education 
A.II, William and Mary, 1919; A.M., William and Mary, 1923. 
'AI.IIIKT A. ROUEN...- Assistant Professor of History and Government 
A.B., Oberlin, 1928; D.Sc.Pol., Brussels, 1932; Ph.D., Georgetown, 1933. 
3WiLi.iAM N. FELT -Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
A.B., Clark. 1926; A.M., Middlebury, 1931. 
HiI.IN 1. BADENOCH Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
B.S., Northwestern, 1923; A.M., Wisconsin, 1932. 
THOMAS A. ROGERS _ Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
1'h.B., Denison, 1925. 
'On kavc 1941-1942. 
'Absent on military service 1940-1941, 1941-1942. 
"On leave 2nd semester 1941-1942. 
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BRAYTI      ■ Assistant Professor of Music 
B.Uiu, Dcnii ■■    I «2    \ B., D.   iaon   1933; P V.G.O, 193.1. 
ILD W   WHIDDCN Assistant Professor of English 
Al:    '    ' 1925; AM. McMaster, 1928; Ph.D.. Vale. 1937. 
Hsi   \   \. SK1PF - r of Modern Languages 
A.I!. : A.M., Col imbia   191 I 
li    • Assistant Professor of Art 
\ B 1929    \ M. Ohio Stale. 19.11. 
EDWARD A  V¥RIGHT~. IJ uta*J Professor of Speech and 
A B, 1 i* .. 1928; A M . Iowa, 1930. Director of Dramatics 
K ■     K  :: Assistant Professor of Music 
\ B ol   Mutic,   1930;  I'li.l). 
Miltnrli    I 
>HANKON Assistant Professor of English 
AH M 1924. 
GRACI U SI , r ,,/ Freshman Women 
B.S., Ki . 124; M A. B    I 
CltF*       - Assistant Proftssof of Engineering Science 
C.E., 1 !' lytethnk  Illltitute,  1931;  M.C.K..  Rens<elaer, 19.13; 
D.C.I 
I.VM .''istaM Professor of Psychology 
A l;   " \.\l   Ohio Stale, 1934; Ph.D, Ohio State, 1937. 
HANS   I    I '        ■    i. Assistant Professor of Economics 
Royal Frei ium, Berlin, 1918; Ph.D., Heidelberg (I'.crmany). 
MARY ' Assistant Professor of Education 
Ph I'.    I •    ! -'•    A U    Ohio State, 1932. 
SAKA 1.   H Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
>::v I; M S   Welletley, 1935. 
P   CHAMPION  Wf '   i-l^l Professor of Philosophy and Psychology 
A B    Oberlin,  1932    A M., 01 i 
1 nd Advisor of Men 
AH   I Slate, 1935: Ph.D   Pennsylvania State, 1938 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
A.11. i Ihi 
WOLIAM  YV.ii Instructor in  Violoncello 
SAU- Instructor  in   Violin 
Si I    Hum Instructor  in   Piano 
A II    Denison, 1941, 
■11 I.   Hi "' Instructor in PaWif .SV/ioof ,W»« 
A II, Ii,ni-..-.. 1928; A M . Ohio State, 19.18. 
Am     S   PIRSCI    Instructor in History 
AH. Hi     ird, 1933; A.M., Michigan, 1937. 
■ ■   1941 1942. 
■Al-.nt ..n military lervicc 1941 1942 
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JOHN  Ti.ks.mu Instructor in Economics 
A.B., Denison, 1938. 
WALTER  T.  Sum.  Instructor iii Modem Languages 
A.B., Grinncll, 1931; A.M., Columbia, 1932. 
JAME9 MERRY Instructor in Biological Sciences 
B S. Michigan, 19J6; M.S., Michigan, 19.17; Ph.D., Michigan, 1940. 
HI  P. GlDDINCS Instructor in  riano 
\ !',. Rochester, 19.17. 
RICHARD II. MAHARD Instructor in Geology 
\ I!. Michigan Normal, 1935; A.M., Columbia, 1941. 
■CARL A.  XISSKN Instructor in Sociology 
B S. I.infield College, 1922; A.M., Chicago, 1929. 
Hi GH  E. KELSO Instructor in History and Government 
A.I!, Ion, 19,18; A.M., Iowa, 19,19; l>h.l). Iowa, 1941. 
GORDON   H.   MCNBJt, Instructor in  History and Government 
A.B.  Chicago,  19.15;  A.M., Chicago,  19.17;   Ph.D.. Chicago,  1941. 
KENNETH   I.. Dl STMAN Instructor in  Public School Music 
lI.Mus.. Oberlin, 1934; B.Pub.Sch.Mus., Oberlin, 1934. 
I.   CLARK .MOKNOU Special Instructor in History and Government 
A.B., Denison, 1930; LI..B., Western Reserve, 1933. 
J. A1.1.KN IIYNI:K.. Special Instructor in Astronomy 
M.S.. Chicago, 1931; Ph.D., Chicago, 1935. 
ELIZABETH A. KELLOGG Special Instructor in English 
A.II., Weilcv College, 1924; North Dakota, 1924; A.M., RadclifTc, 1929. 
BERNARD BAILEY „ Technical Assistant in Dramatics 
A.B„ Denison, 1940. 
ELIZABETH Puotci WHITE _ Assistant in Art 
A II., Dcnison, 1938. 
'First semester  1941-1942. 
LIBRARY STAFF 
ANMI: LOUISE CRAIGIE, A.B., B.S., A.M - Librarian 
Mus. QWHtCl GtOGAN, A.B., B.S - ~...Assistant Librarian 
JANE C. JACKSON, A.B., B.S Reference Librarian 
PAUUNB HOOVER, A.B Circulation Librarian 
HETTY DUMHAILD. B.S Circulation Librarian 
MRS, N'KP GREEN, A.B Jiescrrc Room Assistant 
SlDNKT V.  HOLLINCWORTH Stack Assistant 
RUTH OKU., A.B _ _ Catalogue Room  Assistant 
Mil, W. G. EVANS. A.B - Reading Room Assistant 
Rl Tii V. JOHNSON, B.S., PH.D Reading Room Assistant 
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
KIN M: H [RING BI   ■ •■   I'n Iv. I.I.I).                                    /resident 
Cvmi. I    RICBAI       A.U Dean of Men 
HMI N  HIM,    B.S     A M /),-.,„  „/ Women 
DOHAU R. Kir. ii. I'M B    U S Registrar 
EOWAUJ. CAM   PH.D •   tdmittiom and Advisrr of Un 
V.B   Ml: \ ButMM Itemoatr 
Bunt T. I T.i- n. B.S   \ M  s,w 
Russo   H   WILLIAM !   B.S., U.D /'Avn'rim 
JOHH L   BJO.K1   AM Secretary of Ike Alumni 
M«S ] !Hr,\ tor of Dining Halls 
■  I.   SPACRT, I! S. AM AuitUml Dean of Women and 
Adviser of Freshman Women 
RUTH A 0  BAND A.B Director of PiMieily 
El l   I                                 V.B Assistant Registrar 
A.B Assistant  lo President 
EUZABI . (,.„■>!,,„/ ,n Director of Admissions 
Ecui   '       in.!   PH.B Assistant to Bursar 
F' "•'■                           V-B Secretary It Dm of Men 
v
'          '•'•          V-B Secretary to Dem of Women 
1
    
H
 '  B   LLHABT  PH.B., AM Secretary to Business Manager 
M
«" -
1
    I Secretory to Bursar 
UAKCAUT H Placement Secretary 
MAKY W. I ," .    (or 0/ Conservatory 
Issistant to the Alumni Secretary 
SMB.T2, A.B f the Board of Trustees 
R.N .Vur« 
«, R.N Assistant Nurse 
MAXIM M V.   ure, R N Assistant Nurse 
Mi      RCTH                              ' !'. Supervisor of Dormitory Mainiemmee 
C   I Manager of Book Exchange 
'< Supervisor of Shaw Hall 
I    I Supervisor of Gilpatrick House 
M*s   MO  G Supervisor of Kino Hall 
MM, MAM■■. W  A Supervisor of Uonomoy Plats 
Ml     Gi un    WELL       ' Supervisor of Burton Hall 
U.S. ii. J. ll,.,,,,i Supervisor of Sawyer Hall 
Ml
      HELEN 1    McQ Supervisor of Parsons Hall 
Mks. 0>A IK.II  Sin i ii! 1;.  Supervisor of South Collage 
MM. RALPH .1. CAM  Supervisor of Sorth Collage 
EMILY GtACC RKTzn,  Supervisor of Roberts Cottage 
THE SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI 
This organization, founded in 1846, is composed of the grad- 
uates and former students of Denison University. The Society 
maintains a central office, employs an executive secretary ami one 
assistant, publishes the Denison Alumnus, makes initial personal 
contacts with prospective students, and cooperates with the admin- 
istration in promoting the interests of the college, working with 
ilie alumni membership and friends of the institution. 
IIFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY AND MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL 
President, George J. McDonald, '28 402 Trust Bldg., Newark, Ohio 
1st Vice /'resident. Harold Rosene, '24.2434 Kingston Rd, Cleveland Hts, O. 
2nd Viet President, William A. Evans, '06  
2\ Eastwood Circle, Madisonville, Ohio 
Executive Secretary, John 1.. Bjclke, '16 Granville, Ohio 
Assistant Secretary, Marsena Cox Miller, '33 Granville, Ohio 
Ford K. Weber, '21 Toledo, Ohio 
Henry S. Stunt. '15 „ _ _ Dayton, Ohio 
Forreil LoveksM, '25 Columhus, Ohio 
George Norton, '35 Chicago, III. 
Stuart  Cafnmett, '22 _ Detroit,  M ich. 
Edna Shumaker, '18 Canton, Ohio 
: heobald Miller, '10 _ Canton, Ohio 
Dorman !•'..  Richardson, '17 Toledo, Ohio 
Earl Klinck-, '25 _ Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
William  Huffman. '11 Dayton,  Ohio 
Gordon Lang, 'IK Chicago, III. 
Francei Rohrer Burris, '27 Los Angeles, Calif. 
Sherman Baggs, ' 10 Newark, Ohio 
Florence Reel,   1<> Toledo, Ohio 
Frank C. Swart, '92 :. - ....Hamilton, N. Y. 
Ernest C. Brelsford, '24 Upper Montclair, N. J. 
Annetta Bldridge, '21 Cleveland, Ohio 
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Eugene un F Chamberlin, Nt» York; l)r. Kirt- 
ley F. Mather, X< Uau . Harriet Hum Richards, Cohdnbas; 
Dr, Harold >."   Phil . Phil S. Bradford, Columbus. 
ALUMNI CLUB ROSTER 
Dr. , r.:t Rd . Winchester, Mass. 
Beati 471 Auburn Are., Buffalo. N. V. 
li rig Ave, Altadena, Call! 
!;-' 1508-A Li    St. > hark -t. n  W. V«. 
West Elm, LaGrange, 111. 
IMS Sherman Si.. Denver. Col ■. 
Dew K Ridge, Royal l lak, Mich. 
Erie 824 Weschler Ave, Brie, Pa. 
via, Sheffield Inn, 958 X   Pennsylvania, Indianapolis 
Kern its. 17 .-•      i .■'< Close, Scarsdalc, -V. Y. 
Iir. William F. Meredith, 313 Summit Rd, 
SJ»TK gfield, Dela. Co, I'a. 
land, 4614 Filth Ave, Pittsburgh, I'a. 
I Mei|    St, Rochester, N. Y. 
.<1 
n 
I 
! 
Toledo 
\\... ■   C.H 
Youngstown 
Clubs i»: Ohio 
M   Larimer. i>75 Mohawk Ave. 
Iiavl.l Dix, 1107 Wheeling Ave. 
1417 -'l-i Si. N.W. 
Ob    iratory Ate. 
K  V, .'■; ■■;.. Williamson Bldg. 
Ill I     nour Rd . Gahanna, I Ihio 
John R  Boyd, !■•'■ N. 8ih St. 
A   W   I', a ,-. Jr. 
IT. V, 17 I    Wai li gton St, Painesville 
Wilson Vanderveer, .iixir Hampton Dr. 
■:   24S Third Si   N.W. 
itl ■    i      v,    i.   ] uttli 
Phil Linne, _>4x Kevin PI. 
ell T, Andrews, 126 \. Kaycttc St. 
Malcolm Moshier, 2.i2 Pairgreen 
DENISON HISTORY 
A TABLE OF IMPORTANT EVENTS 
1830 Organization of the Ohio Baptist Education Society. 
1831 May.   Granville chosen for the site of the college. 
1831 December. Granville Literary and Theological Institution 
opened with 37 students. John Pratt, president and sole 
teacher. 
1832 Granville Female Seminary opened with 25 pupils. 
1835    Founding of Calliopean Literary Society. 
1837   Jonathan Going, D.U., became second President. 
1843    Charter of Franklin Literary Society. 
1846    Silas Bailey, D.D., became third President. 
1846    Founding of The Society of the Alumni. 
1853 Jeremiah Hall, D.D., became fourth President. A scientific 
course established. 
1854 Name changed to Deniaon University in honor of William 
S. Dcnison. 
1856 Removal of the institution to the present campus. Cemetery 
laid out. 
1857 First number of old Denisonian. 
1863    Samson Talbot, D.D., became fifth President. 
1865   John D. Rockefeller makes first  gift to Dcnison.   First 
modern languages offered, French anil German. 
1868    First Greek Letter Fraternities established. 
1871    Talbot Hall. 
1873    1''. O. Marsh, acting president; 
1875    E. Benjamin Andrews became sixth President. 
1878 William Rainey Harper became principal of the Academy. 
1879 Alfred Owen, D.D., became seventh President. 
F'ounding of Denison Y. M. C. A.  First Doane Library. 
1882    First issue of Adytum. 
1885    First number of the Journal of the Scientific Laboratories. 
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1887 
1890 
1891 
is" >5 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1905 
1906 
1909 
1911 
1913 
1920 
1922 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1931 
1937 
1939 
1940 
1940 
1941 
Galusha Anderson, S.T.D., became eighth President. 
mng women's school named She|>ardson College in 
i I h   Daniel Sbepardson. 
Hun.m Hall. 
B   Purinton became ninth President. 
King Hall. 
Shepardson Dining Hall. 
!   unding of the Conservatory of Music. 
Hall and Barney Memorial Science Hall. 
Gifi of Thresher Hall and erection oi Recital Hall for the 
■ vatory >•: Mask. 
Emory W. Hum, D.D., became tenth President. 
imeni of History and Economics established. 
Department of Engineering established. 
I I reland Hall, Stone Hall, and Doane Gynmaahm 
Science Hall destroyed by fire, 
nee Hall rebuilt. 
Swasej Ob* 
i Chapter of Ohio, Phi lleta Kappa established. 
Clark W. Chamberlain, Ph.D., became eleventh President. 
1
 elebration oi Mother's Day. 
I leeds Field dedicated. 
S» asey Chapel. 
27    Bunyan Spei ei   D.D., acting president, 
•  Hall and Sawyer Hall. 
' ige. 
A, Shaw, D.D., l>ecame twelfth President. 
■ Mi morial I lospital. 
nnial celebration. 
William Howard Doane Memorial Library 
Shaw Hall. 
l-.-u lurtis Memorial Dormitory 
for Freshman Men, 
cth I. Brown, Ph.D., became thirteenth President. 
Life Science Building and Lamson Lodge. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
|RANVILLE, founded in 1805 among the Licking Hills 
by colonists from Massachusetts, has been an educational 
center for over a century. 
It is reached from cast or west by Routes 16 and 37, and by 
Routes 661 and 37 from north or south. Columbus is twenty-seven 
miles west on Route 16. The Pennsylvania and the Baltimore & 
Ohio railroads |»ss through Newark, county seat of Licking Coun- 
ty, seven miles east of Granville. Connections by bus service can 
be made with Newark and Columbus. Greyhound busses east and 
west connect with more distant points. The American Railway 
Express maintains an office in Granville. 
CAMPUS 
The University owns and utilizes 225 acres of land located in 
and north of the village of Granville. The principal buildings 
(twenty-six in number) arc situated on a horse-shoe shaped hill. 
At one end are dormitories for girls; at the other, fraternity 
houses. Between are the chapel, the library, and other academic 
buildings. The hill encloses below it athletic fields for all students. 
The athletic field, named Deeds Field in honor of the donor, 
Colonel Edwards A. Deeds, a member of the Board of Trus- 
tees, was dedicated Novemlwr 4, 1922. The football field oc- 
cupies a natural amphitheater under the shelter of College Hill. 
The north side of the stadium is constructed to enclose a field 
hciiise. In addition to the stadium, there arc tennis courts, run- 
ning tracks, baseball diamonds and practice fields. By the develop- 
ment of Deeds Field it is now possible for every member of the 
University to enjoy some form of daily exercise. 
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ACADEMIC BUILDINGS 
Swasey Chapel—Tin- gift of l>r. Ambrose Swasey. The 
auditorium has a Mating capacity of 1.500. Behind the screen in 
the apse is built a 3-manual Austin organ. The lower contains a 
chime of ten bells in memory of Mrs. Lavinia Marston Swasey. 
William Howard Doane Memorial Library—A gift in 
memory of William Howard Doane by his daughters, Mrs. George 
W. Doane and Miss [da F, Doane. 
Whisler Memorial  Hospital—A gift  in  honor of  Helen 
Amctt Whisler by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Whisler. 
iiv  for  16 patients,  facilities  for 28, provision  for clinic 
service and 1 n of contagious cases. 
Doane Administration Hall—The gift of Dr. William 
Howard Doane ffices of the president, deans, reg- 
istrar, director of admissions, bursar, business manager, and direc- 
tor of publicity as well ms 
Life Science Building--The gift of Ida Frances Doane. 
1
 artments of biological sciences, psychology, philos- 
ophy, and sociol 
Barney Memorial Hall—A gift in memory of Eliam E. 
Barne) bj his son, Eugene .1. Barney. Familiarly known as Science 
Hall—used for instructional purp 
Cleveland Hall—A gift from friends resident in Cleveland, 
Ohio, used  for men's physical education and other instructional 
purposes. 
Doane Gymnasium—The gift of Dr. William Howard 
Doane—used for women's physical education. 
Swasey Observatory—The gift  of  I Jr.  Ambrose  Swasey. 
Contains nine-inch equatorial and four-inch zenith telescopes. 
Talbot Hall- Named in honor of the fifth president. Con- 
tain- classrooms and offices on lower floors. 
Chemistry Cottage—Contains laboratories and class- 
rooms. 
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Thresher Hall—Known as Conservatory of Music. Named 
for a former professor. On the site of the first Baptist Church in 
Granville. 
Recital Hall—Adjoins Thresher; used for public recitals. 
Seating capacity 350. 
Wigwam—Used for basketball and intramural contests. 
Seating capacity 1630. 
Lamson Lodge—A shelter house and recreation room for 
women students. 
Broadway Office Building—The gift of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy I.. Wiltsee. Contains the offices of the secretary of the board 
of trustees, and the secretary of the alumni society. 
RESIDENCE HALLS FOR WOMEN 
Shaw Hall, named in honor of President Emeritus and 
Mrs. Avery A. Shaw.  (70)* 
Sawyer Hall, named in honor of an early benefactor of 
higher education for women in Granville. (65) 
Beaver Hall, named in honor of Mrs. Mary Thresher 
Heaver.  (65) 
Stone Hall, named in honor of Rev. Marsena Stone, a 
former professor. (69) 
King Hall, named in honor of a former trustee, Mr. J. W. 
King. (32) 
Burton Hall, named in honor of the founders of an early 
HIMIOI (or girls, Dr. and Mrs. Nathan S. Burton. (29) 
Monomoy Place, formerly a private residence.   (27) 
Parsons Hall, formerly a private residence.  (.')()) 
Gilpatrick House, formerly the residence of Professor 
John L. Giljatrick. (14) 
East Cottage.  (14) 
Eight Lodges owned by Women's National Fraternities. 
Xii residential accommodations). 
■Numbora In pnrenthosls represent the total accommodation*. 
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RESIDENCE HALLS FOR MEN 
Freshmen. 
Cunis Hall. Made possible by the bequest of Annetta R. 
Jewell ni memory of her son. Lanson Stage Cunis of the Class of 
1896    A residence and dining hall for freshman men.   (84)* 
Talbot Hall. 
V' ppercUusmen, 
Seven Fraternity Houses.   (Approximately 180) 
The American Commons Club. (30) 
Private Residences. 
DINING HALLS 
For women    Shepardson Commons; Colwell House. 
/■".•r men—Curtis Hall. 
'Number! In purenlli,* a rtpnMat the  total accommodations. 
THE LIBRARY 
The William 11..war.!  1 Inane Library stands at the head of 
the academic quadran ted in 1937 the building houses i 
collection of books which has been increasing during more than a 
century and now num 140,000 volumes.   The Doane 
Library is planned on an educational scale. It provides an intel- 
lectual center for individual work in connection with academic 
courses, for intensive reading in the -indent's chosen field, for re- 
- between the student and the stored 
trcasun  of • scholars of today and yesterday.   The stu- 
dent has in the Doane Library the finest opportunity Denison can 
offer of learning wil , of self-education.   An atmosphere of 
books combined with convenience invites the student to read for 
enjoyment and advances 
Architecturally it- exterior is trim Georgian brick with line- 
decoration    It-   interior is attractive, well-appointed, and 
enl in every part. Four main reading rooms are available 
where 180 readers can be ace nun. .dated comfortably.  Conference 
- for small da si are provided. Stack si«ce is arranged in 
seven tiers. Access to books in the stacks is open to all Denison 
Students, and some desks for reading are to he found there.   The 
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Library supplies reference books (but not textbooks), literary and 
recreational reading, as well as general books for use in a liberal 
arts college. Atom 2500 new books and 4000 government docu- 
im nts are added annually. Four hundred and twenty-five period- 
icals and 10 newspapers are currently received. One of the most 
significant contributiona to the Library materials was the Carnegie 
granl oi $17,000, covering four years in purchases. 
All books with the exception Ol reference I ks. periodicals 
and government documents may be taken from the Library for 
In rue u-e. A Library manual is issued annually to Freshmen, giv- 
ing necessary information as to location of materials, all Library 
regulations and routines, the use of the catalog and other guides. 
A staff of ten is at hand to assist any student in his use of the 
Library. The desire of this group is to integrate its work with 
the educational life of the campus. 
Music LIBRARY 
The Musk Departmental Library of books has been merged 
with the College Library, which is also in possession of the Car- 
negie Set consisting of a Capehart phonograph and hundreds of 
recordings, There is also a collection of primitive musical instru- 
ments of great interest, most of which have been presented by 
Denison alumni. 
HEALTH SERVICE 
This is a distinct department of the University and is super- 
vised by the college physician and two registered nurses. In the 
Whisler Memorial Hospital is located the college clinic, where stu- 
dents may have unlimited medical attention. The physician is avail- 
able at certain hours for consultation, examination and treatment. 
A trained nurse is on duty at all times. 
In case of need each student is entitled, each semester, to 3 
days oi care in the hospital, with no additional charge. For periods 
in excess of this time, a charge of $4.00 per day is made. Only 
unusual medical or surgical treatment is charged against the stu- 
dent. This includes calls at student rooms, special nurses, or un- 
usual medicines or appliances. 
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OTBEI SAFECUARDS IOK HEALTH 
Special atl ven to the source of milk supply.   Pas- 
teurized milk which i> used in the college dining lialls is furnished 
by a i>rizi- Ayrshire herd. Other foods are chosen with especial 
lefinite health value, prepared properly, and served 
attractively. 
The watei d by the Village of Granville, is 
subjeci i,i regulations of the Ohio State Board of Health which 
attests the excellence pply. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
While encouraging the fullest measure possible of student 
self-government, the University recognizes the fact that individuals 
and groups among the undergraduates require a reasonable amount 
i i pera nal oversight in their various undertakings whether or not 
directlj with the curriculum. 
Denison Student tnt Association.   The government 
of students in natters relative to their own interests rests in the 
hands  il this a ation wl ich function.-, through a senate, a men's 
and women's council, ai I control in the various fields of 
■ a tivitj 
In recognition of the ideals of the institution 
and for the cultivation of the community life of the college in a 
definitely religious atmosphere, services of worship are held in 
Swa and Wednesday throughout the year, 
[en's Christian Association and the 
Youn( Association are directed by their cab- 
"" '-• culty members. 
Leetw is.   In co-operation with the Granville 
Festival A . ,,f concert- and lectures is arranged 
to which all students arc admitted without further charge upon 
presentation of their Student Activity Ticket. 
Literary-Dromatii Tin- Franklin and Calliopean Literary Sc- 
cieties, dating back to the early days of Denison, are perpetuated 
by the Franco-Calliopcan Socictv. 
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Three regular publications are carried on by Denison stu- 
dents: The Dinisonian, a weekly newspaper; the Adytum, the col- 
lege annual; and the Portfolio, a quarterly literary magazine, pub- 
lished for the first time in 1937-38 and intended to stimulate cre- 
ative writing. 
i Miistanding work in Dramatics is rewarded by election to 
University Players. Further recognition is given in the Junior and 
Senior years to those few University Players who have distinguish- 
ed themselves by an election to Masquers. This is the highest dra- 
matic honor one can receive at Denison. 
Musical. Student recitals take place frequently throughout 
the year, and students are expected to attend. All students are un- 
der obligation to perform at recitals when so directed by their in- 
structor. Students are not allowed to perform in public without 
the knowledge and consent of the instructor. 
Besides the festivals of the Choral Society and various other 
concerts, a number of faculty recitals are given during the year, 
and several artist recitals, most of which are free to Conservatory 
students. 
(a) The Engivcrson Choral Society. Mr. F.schman, Director. 
Membership is open to all who can read music sufficiently well. 
Two princi|>al concerts are given each year, with notable artists 
assisting. According to the present custom, Handel's "Messiah" 
is sung each year at Christmas, while Rossini's "Stabat Mater", 
Mendelssohn's "Hymn of Praise", "Elijah", Haydn's "Creation", 
Coleridge-Taylor's "Hiawatha", Verdi's "Aida", I'ranck's "Beati- 
tudes", liizet's "C a r m e n", Mascagni's "Cavalleria Rusticana", 
Bach's "Passion, According to St. Matthew", Haydn's "Seasons", 
Blgar's "Dream of Gerontius", "Hrahm's "German Requiem" and 
Verdi's "Manzoni Requiem" are other works recently given. Re- 
hearsals are held on Monday evenings through the college year. 
(b) The Denison Orchestra. Mr. F.schman, Director. Mcm- 
bership is not limited to students in the University, but offers to 
anyone of sufficient ability the opportunity of playing classical and 
modern com|H>sitions under suitable direction.  The Orchestra as- 
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lists the Choral Society in presenting tome of its oratorios, besides 
giving at leas) one concert independently in the spring. Regular 
rehearsals are held on Tuesday evenings throughout the college 
year,   Membership is free to those admitted. 
t '  • ''■" ■ <'    This is an organization of forty 
young men chosen by annual competitive examination from the 
men ol the Universit) community, About twenty concerts are giv- 
<'" '■•'»* '•' ■ nts being filled in Ohio. Pennsylvania, New 
York, Michigan, Indiana, and  Illinois.   The programs consist of 
a! numbers, popular glees, and college songs. 
irdson Glee Club. This club consists of thirty- 
two girls, and with the exception of the officers is reorganized each 
fall by competitive Ination.   An annual concert is given in 
May. The club compi t voices of the College and Con- 
serval 
n Band. This organization appears at athletic 
contests a: in annual concert under the direction of Mr. 
1 histman. 
Athletics.   The gram in physical education pro- 
ta will meet hygienic and recreational needs. 
1
   
: e program of intramural contests is an Im- 
portant feature. ratified according to season develop in- 
terest and skill, build group -.pint and Dcnison loyalty. In inter- 
collegiate athletics. Denison is a member of the Ohio Conference. 
The Women's Athletic Association conducts interclass and 
other intramural contests and tournaments in all games and sports. 
The Association own- and operates a cabin in the Welsh Hills 
"
l:
"
!l
 ~ '''■"- r outing and camera ft work.   Every 
year a course in camp leadership is conducted by an author- 
ity on summer camping who i> invited to Denison. The Association 
is a member i t" the Athletic Federation ol College Women. Mem- 
'"'
r
~
l,ii' is also mail the ' thio Conference of Athletic As- 
. ms, 
vtmenlal Organisations.  The Denison Scientific Associa- 
tion, organized by the late Professor Clarence Luther Herrick in 
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1887, is not only the oldest departmental organization on the 
campus hut also is the most inclusive in its activities and interests. 
Ilu- Association publishes the Journal of the Scientific Labor- 
atories, founded by C. L. Herrick. Its merit is recognized by 
learned societies in all parts of the world, many of which receive 
tlie Journal in exchange for their own publications. By this means 
the Association has built up a valuable collection of scientific works 
from the leading scientific societies of our own and other countries. 
The Association holds bi-weekly meetings, open to all, at which 
lectures and reports of investigations on current scientific topics 
are presented by professors of Denison and other institutions. 
Similar to the Scientific Association in organization and pur- 
pose is the Denison Language Union representing the faculty and 
students in the departments of English, Classical and Modern Lan- 
guages, and Speech. Departmental societies, sharing similar aims 
with the Scientific Association and co-operating with it, are main- 
tained by some of the departments of instruction. Their object is 
to encourage investigation of topics that are allied to the courses 
of instruction and are of special interest. Faculty and students 
participate in the discussions. 
efr<?foegrO^^)>!&c^ 
ADMISSION 
VDMISSION 
III    ■ let       further the aims of the collcije as 
rlh on fiiti,' 6 of this catalog, it is our policy 
whose  ability and  previous 
n  predict success in college -.cork, and 
I achitved through the ed- 
fered at Denison.  On account 
'imited accommodations  in  dormitories it is 
'■' trie! the sill of our entering class, 
■  itudents. 
IINCE the contacts of college years determine in large 
measure the 11 ui te of latei life, the selection of a college 
■.t rente im|>ortance to the student. Like- 
wise, it i- important that the college exercise no less care in the 
■election of its itudents In order to maintain our high scholastic 
standards we endeavor to select students on the basis of health, 
character, personality, and scholastic ability. For this reason, we 
require applicants to submit credentials that will provide informa- 
tion upon which we may base our decision in each individual case. 
Each applicant must file with the Director of Admissions the 
following: 
1. A personal application for admission to be filled in by the 
applicant 
2. An official transcript of the preparatory or high school 
credits to IK- filled in by the principal and to be mailed by him 
directly to the Director of Admissions. 
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3. Character recommendations to be filled in and returned by 
the high school officer and the minister. A recommendation from 
a Denison alumnus is desired but not required. 
4. An application fee of three dollars ($3.00) to cover the 
cost of investigating the applicant's fitness for admission and of 
evaluating of credits. Irrespective of the decision of the Com- 
mittee on Admissions, this fee is not returnable. 
5. A dormitory room retaining fee of ten dollars ($10.00). 
(Note: This fee is not required of men who enter as transfer stu- 
dents with sophomore, junior or senior standing). This fee auto- 
matically becomes the rwim deposit described on pages 51 and 52 
if the room is subsequently occupied by the applicant. This fee is 
not returnable unless written cancellation of the application is re- 
ceived by the Director of Admissions prior to August first. 
ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Each applicant is required to take several objective achieve- 
ment tests, normally given in the spring of the year. 
The Student Health Service requires all entering students who 
cannot show a good vaccination scar to present a certificate that a 
vaccination for smallpox has been unsuccessfully attempted within 
the past year. It is willing to waive this requirement for good 
reason if that reason is communicated to the college physician at 
the time admission papers are filed. 
All blanks for admission and recommendations may be ob- 
tained by writing to the Director of Admissions, Denison Univer- 
sity, Granville, Ohio. They should be filed as early in the year as 
possible. 
ADMISSION UNITS 
Graduation from an accredited high school or preparatory 
school and certification of at least fifteen acceptable units are re- 
quired for admission. A unit is defined as a year's course of study 
iti a given subject, with four or five forty-minute periods of recita- 
tion ]>cr week. Two periods of laboratory work are counted as 
equivalent to one period of recitation. Students may be admitted 
with 12 units from a senior high school (grades X, XI and XII) 
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provided thai the subjects taken in the senior high school, together 
with those from Grade IX in the junior high school, are satisfac- 
tory . 
An applicant who ranks iii the Upper quarter of his graduating 
class ma) !«• admitted without regard to pattern of studies provid- 
ed he is n ncipal as qualified for liberal arts 
oollegi                                     ther requirements for admission. 
nk in tlic upper quarter of their 
must submit a pattern of studies which conforms 
t" the follow nit i   retirements 
I.    Nil 
sh, 3 
ra, 1 
Plane Geometry, I 
!, 2 I in 
the same language, 
al Iv Latin i 
ry, 1 
ratory Science, 1 (Biology, 
Botany, Chemistry, Physio- 
graphy, I'hvsics, Zoology) 
-.    At least thn si units must lx- selected from the 
'''I'""'''1 number indicating the maximum number 
of units that will ' ted in an) subject: 
English, 5    i ek, 4 
h, 4 
lei man, 4 
Spanish, 4 
Zoology, 1 
General Science, 1 (does not 
•aii-fy laboratory science 
requirement in No. 1 above) 
Bible, 1 
Theoretical Music, 1 
Economics, Y> 
Dramatii -. 1; or Public 
Speaking, I) 
Latin. 4 
History and Civics, ; 
Mathematii i, 4 
and Yi unit 
Tri. onomel 
Botany, I 
Chemistry, I 
Physics, 1 
PI» iography, 1 
I'll', liol Sociology, Yi 
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3. Not more than three units may l>e presented from the 
following subjects, the number indicating the maximum number 
n( units that will be accepted in any subject: 
Mechanical Drawing, 1 Commercial Law, 1 
Freehand Drawing, 1 Commercial Geography, 1 
Domestic Science, 1 Physical Education, 1 
Stenography, 1 (no credit Bookkeeping, 1 
for less than 1 unit) Agriculture, 1 
Applied Music, 1 Art, 1 
Manual Training or Shop, 1        Commercial Arithmetic, y2 
Journalism, 1 Business English, l/2 
PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
Denison University co-operates with the Commission on the 
Relation of School and College of the Progressive Education As- 
sociation. Applicants presenting entrance credentials in accordance 
with this s|>ecial plan are admitted without regard to pattern of 
'indies, provided that they otherwise satisfy the Committee on 
Admissions. 
ACCEPTANCE PROCEDURE 
An applicant whose record shows that he ranks in the upper 
half of his graduating class will be considered on the basis of seven 
semesters of high school work. He will be notified of acceptance 
or rejection as soon as he has completed his application up to this 
point. Acceptance is dependent u|xm the applicant's continuing to 
do good work for the remaining part of the school year and grad- 
uaiing from his high school or pre)>aratorv school. 
Occasionally the Committee on Admissions makes exceptions 
and considers applicants who rank in the lower half of their grad- 
uating class. These applications are considered on the basis of the 
complete high school record and the results of the achievement 
lists. In such cases the Committee will make every effort to reach 
an early decision but cannot do so until all required information is 
al hand, This may delay acceptance or rejection until al>out July 
first, 
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PROVISION M. ADMISSION 
Graduates <«i" ap| "'Is who lack not more 
than two of the units I tor admission I No. 1. page 30) 
may l><- admitted provisionally. A student thus admitted is requir- 
ed to make up the deficiency within the first year of residence, lie 
may either | 1 I register for college courses in the suhject (or sub- 
ject- i lacking, or < .' i at the discretion of the university, take spe- 
cial tutoring in subjects not > :r«-t <•(! in the regular college cur- 
riculum, lie may take not mote than 16 i the average) credits per 
semester during the first year, and must include the subject (or 
subjects) in which he i- deficient. 
ADMISSION TO ADVANCES STANDING 
Students who apply for admission with advanced standing 
must file the regular admission credentials required under Nos. 1, 
2, 3 and I. page 28, and in addition must tile with the Registrar an 
nscript of their college record from the college or col- 
leges previously attended, together with a letter of honorable dis- 
missal, Women transfer students must also Rle a ten dollar room 
retaining fee   No 5. page 2 
Favorable consideration  will  be  given  only  to applications 
from vho have maintained an average of at least "C" in 
all work done in the c previously attended. When 
a transfer student i- accepted for admission he will be given credit 
without examination in liberal art- subjects taken at a college ac- 
credited by the North Central Association 'or an accrediting body 
of similar rank). No quality points are allowed on transfer of 
credits which are of "D" (lowest passing) grade, or equivalent. 
Clas ifical on is bast I on the number and quality of credits accept- 
ed, subject to rei emester in residence. Any of 
the requiren • - ified for graduation at Denison and not satis- 
factorily completed at the college previously attended must be 
taken during the lir-t semester or year of resilience. Students ad- 
mitted with advat ling are expected to meet entrance re- 
quirements as menu..-/ lb may become candidates for 
degree- only after the completion of all specified requirements for 
graduation, and at least (.tie year in residence. 
GUIDANCE 
Recognizing that each student differs from the 
others in background, preparation, interests, apti- 
tudes and abilities, the University offers a flexible 
curriculum and a broad range of extra-curricular 
activities. This flexibility and variety necessitate 
many significant choices by the student. To help 
him choose wisely the University prmides an ex- 
tensive personnel program. 
|L'II)ANCE is friendly counsel in any phase of college ex- 
perience which presents a problem to the student. Nor- 
mally it includes questions of health, emotional and social 
adjustments, intellectual abilities and efficiency, vocational prefer- 
ence and the means of attaining suitable vocational goals. 
FRESHMAN WEEK 
Several days during the opening week of the college year are 
devoted to familiarizing the freshmen with the aims and methods 
of college work. The program includes a dinner in the Wigwam 
at which the freshmen are the guests of the University and have 
a favorable opportunity of meeting one another and members 
of the faculty. Tests of special aptitudes are given. Every effort 
i- made to help the freshman to find his place in the community of 
students and to plan his course intelligently for the coming four 
years, All freshmen are expected to be present during these pre- 
liminary exercises. For the dates, sec University Calendar, |>age 5. 
COUNSELING 
Before the student comes to the campus, a personnel card is 
made out for him on which his scores on the entrance tests are 
given, together with his high school rank and a number of facts 
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designed to help el u lo understand him as well as pos- 
sible.   The per* nnel card also gives his vocational preference, it 
he has one, and ; il       n -i test scores,  i )n the basis of 
this information, the student  i- assigned to a faculty counselor 
who will advisi  him regarding his registration. 
I ability is obtained from the 
test* latively poor reading habits are re- 
'!""' Therapj   Some students, whose 
recoi r.|> to their ability by reason 
of po red  to take  Psychology  101   (see 
page 103).   In this course the) are led to consider their general 
attitu ts and such practical matters as the use of 
their time, I f note-taking, reviewing, preparing for 
examinati 
As the itudenl progresses through his course he lias the privi- 
lege Hi ra inally seeks advice from the 
bead of the department in which he decides to major. The deans' 
offices keep a cumulative record for each student, on which are 
entered his significant college experiences—grades, honors, changes 
in vocational aim, and student activities. Students are free at 
any time to consult the deans, and appointments are made 
for interviews as need aria iculty member is willing to 
give generousl) i I his time to personal consultation, whether for 
aid in rethinking matter- i I conduct or for assistance in surmount- 
ing defects in ; tic training. Students should not 
fail to seek the acquaintai ce and help of any officer or teacher. 
i   TESTING PROGRAM 
As .-i further means of guiding the student according to his 
"'•'" ' lities veral objective tests in 
the spring of th «•.  Published by the Cooperative 
lest Sen I .,, Education, these tests 
ami to show a student's level ol achievement in certain basic gen- 
eral ..   courses taken.   They are used, 
ii conjunction with other data, as a basil for advising the student 
""" i tea in the junior and senior years. The 
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student's field of concentration and his eligibility (or academic 
honors are determined in part in accordance with the test results. 
COURSE PLANNING 
The Departments of Instruction offer a wide range of 
courses. Ii is essential that each student make careful choice 
among them. To assist in making a wise selection a bulletin has 
been prepared which outlines seventy-four different programs of 
study. Each student should see his faculty counselor and, with his 
advice, choose which of these programs he wishes in general to 
follow. 
The DenitOH Plan of Study described on |>agcs 41-45 has 
been devised to meet the needs of the individual student. The sub- 
si itution of group for specific requirements, the provision for fields 
of concentration in keeping with students' chief interests, and the 
broad range of elective subjects arc all means by which the student 
may plan, with his adviser, a specific program of his own. 
VOCATIONAL CHOICE 
Under the direction of the Deans opportunities for vocational 
conferences are made possible. Professional and business men and 
women are brought to the campus to present the claims of their 
respective callings. Vocational counselors are invited at times to 
speak to the student body and to hold individual or small-group 
conferences. Further personal help is available from any teacher. 
1
 Iccupational literature may be obtained from them or from the 
Deans and their assistants, with whom students may make arrange- 
ments for the taking of personality, vocational interest, or aptitude 
PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES 
Seniors are assisted by the heads of departments and the 
deans lo find suitable employment after graduation. Some enter 
graduate schools to prepare for a professional career. Others are 
placed in various positions in business and industry. Still others re- 
ci ive appointments as teachers. Denison graduates experience vir- 
tually no difficulty in obtaining employment in the field of their 
choice. 
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The Department of Education maintains an appointment 
service to assist all graduates seeking teaching positions. In ac- 
cepting a candidate for teacher-education Denison does not thereby 
assure the- candidate of placement. Recommendations are made 
with great care strictly upon the basis of the personnel records. 
A large percentage of Denison graduates are placed and the de- 
parting r, with nil experience, to 
better positions. Superinfo and school officials are invited to 
use the nd to interview prospective teachers 
at Granville sity is in session. No fee is charged 
t either candidate or employer. Information may be obtained from 
i E. B. 1 [awes, G        He, ' >hio. 
REGISTRATION 
IEW 
TAc ac( of registration is regarded as an agree- 
ment on the part of the student to abide by all 
college regulations. 
|EGISTRATION is the formal enrolment in the Univer- 
sity.  There are three parts in the procedure: 
1) preparation of a detailed schedule of courses, 
2) payment of the prescribed fees at the Office of the Bursar, 
3) depositing a copy of the schedule in the Office of the 
Registrar. 
For new students Thursday of Freshman Week is devoted to 
the making out of individual schedules of studies or courses. Each 
student must have his schedule approved by a faculty counselor 
before it is accepted by the Registrar. 
SUBJECTS OPEN- TO FRESHMEN 
The following courses are required of all candidates for de- 
-: English  111-112 or six other hours approved by the De- 
nt of English, and Physical Education 111-112. 
The freshman schedule, in addition to the subjects mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph, will be determined by the student in 
consultation with his adviser from the following subjects: 
\n. 103-4, 111-112 French 111-112, 211-212, 
\stronomy 111-112, 113 1II 213-214, 221 
Biology 111-112 Geology 111, 112, 115, 116, 
Chemistry 109-110 (women only), 121, 122, 131, 132 
"1-112 German 111-112, 211-212, 
Engineering 101, 111, 112, 115, 213-214 
122 Greek 101, 111-112 
Fine Arts 201 (2nd semester) 
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History 111-112.221 222   ..-.■ III) Physical Education for 
Latin 101-102, 104. 111-112 Women 201 A, 222 
Mathematics 107-108, Physics 111-112, 113-114 
115-116, l-'l 122 Psychology 101 
Musi                               115-116 Religion 111, 112, 115, 116 
Applied Music 111-112 log)  111-2 
Philosophy 121 Spanish 101. 102. 111-112. 
211 212. 213-214 
NORMAL REGISTRATION 
The average niimlicr of credit hours is 16. estimated as  1 
credit for period or 2 hours laboratory period per 
week durii to complete the requirements for grad- 
■ recommended for students in all class- 
t B, tn -i  ure best results. 
f£x< ESS REGISTRATION 
I considered to be EXCESS and cannot 
be all nl of the Registration Committee,  The 
Committee will act in accordance with definite regulations approv- 
Fa ult;     T<   register lot 17 hours a student must be in 
landing,   i for 18 hours a student must 
have ean ceding semester with no mark be- 
low passing, and paj an additional tuition fee of $10.00. A special 
ttee is required for a schedule 
in excess -   and if granted, a fee of $10.00 shall be 
char." red hour in excess of 1".   It is expected 
that luch a p ivilege will have earned 29 
mi re in the preceding semester.   Without special per- 
mission from the Dean   except for students on a limited schedule 
i   olaslic probation), 13 hours shall be the minimum 
amount of ri 
in \M. -   IN  R  CISTRATION 
Ordinaril)  no changes are allowed in registration after the 
registration  card  has hem filed with tin-  Registrar.   1'or every 
change thai is allowed, a fee of Sl.iiO will be charged, unless re- 
mitted by tin- Registrar for satisfactory reason. 
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LATK REGISTRATION 
All student! must complete their registration and settle with 
the Hursar on the days set apart for this purpose. Failure to do so 
will be counted as late registration entailing a Special tee of $5.00. 
No student will he admitted to any class later than the third week 
uf the semester. 
DROPPINC WORK 
Work for which the student has once registered cannot be 
dropped except by formal permission secured through the Office of 
the Registrar. A course abandoned without such permission, like- 
wise (under certain conditions) a course in which the student is 
failing, will be counted as a failure and so recorded on the per- 
manent record.  See Faculty Regulations for further details. 
WITHDRAWAL 
Students who find it necessary to leave the University before 
the close of a semester must, in order to receive honorable dis- 
missal, report to the Dean to arrange for official withdrawal. 
CHAPEL ATTENDANCE 
Students are required to attend two weekly chapel sessions 
and a monthly student assembly for which they are given credit 
toward graduation. Failure to attend at least thirty chapel and 
assembly periods per semester will result in loss of this credit. 
1'rcqucnt unexcused absences will lead to disciplinary action. 
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
To he eligible to represent the University a student shall pre- 
sent at least fifteen units of high school work, twelve of which are 
academic units, when he enters college. Further, he shall be a 
regularly registered student and he shall liave passed 12 semester 
hours of credit and earned at least 10 quality points in the pre- 
ceding semester. 
No cither students are permitted to take part in the following 
ities : intercollegiate athletics, glee club concerts, performances 
"f the University Theatre, intercollegiate debate, band concerts; or 
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to be on the staff of the Denisonian or Adytum, or to hold office 
in the Student Government, Y. M. C. A. or Y. W. C. A. 
Ci issiFicATioN OF STUDENTS 
For Freshman Si n 
X   student will be classified a- a freshman who is deficient in 
more than 1 unit i I preparatory work. 
For Sofhomori Si mding 
All i Rciendes must be removed. 
Al least .c credit and 26 points (including 
the required freshman courses in English and Physical Ed- 
ucation.) 
For Junior Standing 
At 1 - and 60 p rints i including Physical Education 
211-212 and all preceding requirements.) 
For Senior Standing 
At least ''4 hours ami 94 points, and all preceding require- 
ments. 
THE PLAN OF STUDY 
Denison University is accredited by the North 
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools as a degree granting institution. It was 
placed on the association's first published list of 
accredited institutions in 1913. It is recognized 
and approved by the Association of American 
Colleges, the Association of American Unii er- 
sities, the Ohio College Association, the Ohio 
State Department of Education, the American As- 
sociation of University Women, and the Amer- 
ican Association of Unnvrsity Professors. 
The Denison Conservatory is a Liberal Arts 
College member of the National Association of 
Schools of Music. 
HE regular undergraduate plan of study extends through 
four academic years and leads to the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts.   To secure the A.Ii. degree the student must 
satisfy the following conditions: 
(1) He must meet the specified requirements ; 
(2) He must meet the requirements in his field of concentra- 
tion ; 
(3) He must carry a sufficient number of elective courses to 
bring his total credits to 128 semester hours; 
(4) He must meet the group requirements; 
(5) He must pass a comprehensive examination in his field 
of concentration; 
(6) He must show proficiency in English; and 
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"I   His  work   must  conform to certain   scholastic  require- 
mentt. 
Foi degri i of Bachelor of Musk see page 47). 
A semester hour of credit is defined as one hour per week of 
lecture or recitatii n, or two hours per week ol laboratory work, 
through one semester of 18 week.-. 
in   SPECIFIED REQUIREMENTS 
A. English, i ne year or its equivalent, 
B Physical Education, 2 years, taken in freshman and soph- 
i imoi e years. 
2     HELD up CONCENTRATION 
Students who wish t" specialize in a particular field will he 
expected t" do ft m 24 to 36 semester hours of acceptable work in 
the department concerned For those who wish to concentrate in a 
general field, rather than in one department, a minimum of 36 
semester hours shall lie taken from two or three closely related 
departments, with not  less than  IS semester hours, ordinarily in 
sequence, in one <>t these departments, 
The head "i the department concerned shall be the adviser of 
those students w i concentration is within one de|>art- 
ment. An appropriate faculty representative will be appointed for 
each Btudent whose field <>:' concentration crosses ile|>artmental 
lines.  Such appointments will be made by the appropriate dean. 
Before the beginning of the advisee's junior year his adviser 
shall ith him a pattern of studies in his field of concen- 
trate- of this pattern, when approved by the department 
heads involved, shall be filed with the registrar and with the ap- 
propri 
ti>   ELECTIVE COURSES 
The remainder of a student's college course shall be devoted 
to o ui in other gri ups, so as to bring the total 
number of semester hours up to a minimum of 128. For student 
and adviser the constant aim in choosing such courses shall lie to 
elop a well rounded and balanced personality. Lack of ac- 
quaintance with a particular subject or field constitutes a strong 
reason for undertaking rather than avoiding its study. 
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GROUP  REQUIREMENTS 
—B— 
(4) 
—A— 
Language and Literature 
English (except 111-112) 
Classics 
Greek 
Latin 
Mod. Foreign Languages 
French 
German 
Italian 
Spanish 
Speech (Public Speaking) 
—C— 
Natural Science 
and Mathematics 
Astronomy 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Geology 
Mathematics 
Physics 
For all students the minimum requirements are: (A) twelve 
hours in language and literature wild the understanding that not 
more than three hours in Public Speaking may be included. (Stu- 
dents who contemplate graduate study are reminded that they are 
expected to develop a reading knowledge of at least one modem 
foreign language, whereas graduate schools usually require two 
foreign languages for advanced degrees); (IS) twelve hours in 
social studies, not all of which may he taken in one department; 
(( I fourteen hours in natural science and mathematics, not all in 
one department and including a one-year laboratory course in a 
science (most departments in the natural sciences will require stu- 
dents lr> include Mathematics in their schedules); three hours in 
D), the Ans. 
Social Studies 
Economics 
F.ducation 
Government 
History 
Philosophy 
Psychology 
Religion 
Sociology 
The Arts 
Art 
-Music 
Speech (Dramatic Art) 
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(5)    COMPREHENSIVE l-.XAMINATION 
Merely passing a certain number of courses, no matter how 
carefully they may have been integrated, is not sufticient evidence 
that tl irs it study have been realized. A final 
rehensive e> - t" judge the ability of a 
studenl I correlate his kri wledge foi effective use Consequent- 
ly, ti « senior year, the student shall take an 
examinatioi work in his field of concentration. 
This may be foil of the department or dc- 
partrru rned, by an oral conference, and these examina- 
tions must :               : the studenl is t" graduate. 
The camination will he arranged by the ad- 
nl   worked out his |>attcrn of studies. 
This advisi responsible for arranging the general nature 
and contet t of tl ■ tcamination, in consultation with other teachers 
involved. At tin- beginning eat he shall file with the 
rri:i-!-ar at an a statement of the type anil range 
I't tl ' upon. 
ENGLISH REQUIREMENT 
N'l demonstrate the 
ability t" expre - hin a torily in written composition. A 
studenl shown to be deficient in English (either by a grade lower 
>rtnl by two or mure 
teachersJ -hall I ning of his junior year that 
befon i j mil t<> pass tests stihmitted hy 
the facultj Ei glish Usage. 
. IC REQ1 IREMENTS 
All en the field of concentration must he 
"C" | f thi semester previous to grad- 
uation, tl ree must have earned at least  110 
i luating  tate. and must have paid all 
Univi 
A student': '.. i- graded as follows, with the accom- 
panying point value for each grade: 
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"A" (Excellent) Earns 2 points per credit hour. 
"B" (Good) Earns V/i points per credit hour. 
"( " (Fair) Earns 1 point per credit hour. 
"D" (Pasting) Earns '/i point per credit hour. 
"/" I Incomplete). This grade is given when a student is justly 
entitled to an extension of time for the completion of his course 
upon recommendation of the instructor and approval of the Dean. 
Such a grade may be changed to any one of the five other grades 
listed when reported by the instructor. An "incomplete" must he 
removed within the first nine weeks of the next semester in res- 
idence. 
"/•"" ( Failure). Xo credit is given unless the course is repeated i:i 
class and satisfactorily completed. 
For graduation, students must present 128 semester hours of 
credit i including 4 in Physical Education) with a cumulative 
grade average of at least C. This is interpreted to mean that the 
cmirc cumulative record, considering all hours attempted whether 
passed, repeated, incomplete, deducted or failed must show an 
average of at least one quality point per hour of credit attempted. 
A student whose cumulative grade average (as defined above), 
at the end of any semester is below C is placed on probation, lie 
may continue during the next semester on probation with a limited 
schedule (to be determined by the Registration Committee but in 
no case to be more than 14 or less than 10 hours). During this 
Semester he must make at least C average or, at its close, discon- 
tinue his registration, lie will remain on probation and on limited 
schedule until bis cumulative grade average is again at least C. 
After the lapse of at least one semester, a student dropped for 
low scholastic standing may present a petition for readmission to 
h considered by the Registration Committee. 
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SPECIAL COMBINATION COURSES 
i 01 Ik   : ■ 5SIONAL STUDENTS 
An)   >linknl  wl fully completes nil the specific Te- 
l: tl Denison and all the specific require- 
ment- tor adn ichoi I oi engineering, law. or medicine, 
approved b) the faculty, with a total credit of 96 semester hours 
at the gt rate of one point per hour, or letter, shall re- 
ceive trv essfnl completion of the 
h i"l. 
■:.   tatANGEMEM  WITH CAR.NKCIK INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLOGY 
TIK- »   liege of  I .; at Carnegie Institute of Tech- 
luded a special arrangement with Denison Univer- 
sity wherein  a student in engineering may finish three years of 
at Denison and two years   with, in certain cases, some sum- 
mer school work egie Institute of Technology, and upon 
i. of the program receive a Hachelor of Sci- 
and a Bachelor of Arts degree from 
Denison   This arrangement make- possible an engineering train- 
"'K '                          I iberal arts background with the saving of at 
least one Mar and wish degrees from 1>.>th institutions. Denison is 
the o                            participating in this plan. The fields of en- 
wl. electrical, mechanical, management, 
chemical, and metallurgical. 
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DEGREES IN MUSIC 
BACHELOR OP MUSIC IN APPLIED MUSIC 
The plan of study comprises thirty-four hours in general 
academic courses, forty-eight in applied music, and the remainder 
in courses in the theory of music. 
For a complete outline of this course sec page 14 of the Con- 
servatory Bulletin. 
BACHELOR OP MUSIC IN PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 
The plan of study comprises thirty-six hours in general 
academic courses, twenty-four hours in Education, and sixty-four 
hours in music. For a complete outline of this course see page 17 
of the Conservatory Bulletin. 
BACHELOR OP ARTS WITH MUSIC MAJOR 
The following courses arc required: Music 115-116, 215-216, 
311-312, 201-202 and twelve hours in applied music. Courses 
from other academic departments complete the requirements for 
the degree. Students planning to teach in the public schools are 
required to take Music 301, 303, and may include instrumental 
class instruction in their applied music. For such students courses 
in Education and methods arc included among the academic sub- 
jects. 
For further details consult the outlines on pages 15 and 17 of 
the Conservatory Bulletin. 
DIPLOMAS IN PERFORMANCE 
Diplomas in applied music are granted to those, fulfilling the 
requirements as outlined for a degree in music, who, upon recom- 
mendation of the Conservatory Faculty, present a public recital in 
their senior year. 
EXPENSES 
pel semester of eighteen weeks 
For Women 
Tuition  $150.00 
•Incidental Fee     25.00 
   108.00 
Room 75.00 to $125.00 
- and Supplies ..    10.00 IO     20.00 
$368.00 to $428.00 
For Men 
Tuition      $150.00 
•Incidental Fee     25.00 
Board (Freshmen $108.00)   100.00 io $110.00 
Room 47.50to    67.50 
ft   ks and sup]      lO.OOto     20.00 
$332.50 to $372.50 
• 'l!i' Incidental Fee covers: athletics, publications, concerts, 
lectun ramatic performances; support of student govcrn- 
menl and certain other student organizations; health service (in- 
cluding hospital care up t" three days) ; library, diploma, and all 
course and laboratory fees except breakage deposits, 
PARTIAL REGISTRATION 
An;,   student who by special permission of the Registration 
Comn less than 9 academic hours, and who will not be a 
Nora     Becau ■ food prices it may become necessary to in- 
cr<a-< real   1942-43    I:   rach   ■ chaiiKC does 
tx-n.:; -    ,   uill  be m:i<te before June 
1st, i I 
No changi   in ntempiated but in view of 
i itj | :. i, icrved to make ■■uch 
ol yi tr I v publication <>f the new 
rates MI the University Bulletin ,;    jirir.k' 
I 
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candidate for a degree wilhin one year after such partial registra- 
tion, shall l>e considered a part time student. The charge for such 
a student will he $10 per credit hour plus a $3 library fee. A part 
time student desiring hospital, laboratory and student activity 
privileges may make arrangements with the Bursar for them. 
EXCESS REGISTRATION 
Students permitted to register for more than seventeen hours 
will be charged $10 for each excess hour. 
LATE REGISTRATION 
Any student who fails to complete his registration on the day 
or days officially set aside for that purpose at the beginning of each 
semester will he charged a late registration fee of $5,00. Registra- 
tion is not complete until the student has secured the approval of 
the Registrar and the Bursar on his schedule card. 
LATE CHANGE OK REGISTRATION 
A fee of $1.00 will be charged for making any change in 
courses after registration day, unless the change is made at the 
request of the professor, Dean, or Registrar. 
Expenses for clothing, travel, social and recreational activities 
and personal incidentals depend for the most part on the home sur- 
roundings and habits of the student before he enters college. In 
general, fraternity or sorority membership is likely to add about 
one hundred dollars to a student's necessary cx|>enditures the first 
year. The college does not encourage a large allowance of spend- 
ing money. 
All students paying 'lie regular college tuition will be permit- 
ted to take private lessons in the Conservatory in voice or instru- 
mental music at the special rate of $15.00 per credit hour, provid- 
ed the total number of hours carried including music does not ex- 
ceed seventeen. 
For Conservatory fees see page 91. 
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PAYMENT OF BILLS 
All bills are payable at the ' Mice of the Bursar. Checks 
should be made to Denison University. 
Students registering (or the first time are not billed in advance. 
Bills for such students are made out when ihcy register and will 
hi- sent home the same day. Where payment is not made at reg- 
istration but i- to come from home, one week's time will he allow- 
ed to meet the required tir-t payment of at least half the bill. 
Hills for all othei .ire rendered in advance and may 
be paid in full at that time it desired, or may be divided into two 
payments. One half must be paid on or before Registration day 
and the balance within sixty days. Final payment on all first 
stnusttr bills is due Novtmbsr 15th, on second semester bills, 
April 1st. Students will not be permitted to attend classes if these 
payments are not made when due. No student will receive honor- 
able dismissal or obtain a transcript of credits, or be permitted to 
graduate until all college bills are paid in full. 
Students who are required to have college within any semes- 
ter for any reason will receive a refund of the proportionate share 
of the sen1 >i   tuition and board, but not the room 
rent nor the incidental fee. 
WOMEN'S DORMITORIES 
Dormitories are provided for young women at $75.00 per 
semester j er person in Burton, King, Stone, and other dormitories 
on the lower campus. .Ail but a tew of these rooms are designed 
for two girl-, i Mi the upper campus, where Heaver Hall, Saw- 
Mr  Hall, and Shaw Hall are located, the room rent ranges from 
00 to $125.00 pet semester, depending upon size and loca- 
tion. There are suites for two. three, and four girls, each suite 
consisting of living room, bed room, and bath shared by the 
occupants  of an adjoining  suite.   There are also a number of 
:
'   i i- and a few double room- in Shaw Hall.   The rooms 
are provided with -ingle bed-, study de-ks, desk chairs, easy chairs, 
U <i mirrors, and small rugs.   Mattresses and pillows are 
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furnished but all other bedding, towels, etc., are to be supplied by 
the students. 
Room reservations for new students may he secured by pay- 
ing a deposit of $10.00. This deposit is refunded if the applicant is 
I ol accepted for entrance or if, even though accepted, the Director 
of Admissions is notified in writing before August first that the 
applicant wishes to cancel the reservation. When the student en- 
rolls this fee becomes a breakage deposit, which must be maintain- 
ed during the period of enrollment. The cost of any damage to the 
room or furniture beyond ordinary wear and tear will be deducted 
from this deposit. No room is rented for a shorter time than one 
semester. 
ROOM RETAINING FEE 
Students in residence who wish to reserve a room for the fol- 
lowing year may do so by maintaining the breakage deposit of 
$10.00 and making an advance payment of $50.00 on room rent 
by June 1st. This advance payment will lie applied on the room 
rent for the first semester of the following school year. If the 
student or her parents notify the Dean of Women in writing be- 
fore July 1st that she does not plan to return and wishes to release 
the room reservation, this advance payment will be refunded. A 
request for a transcript of credits will not be regarded as cancella- 
tion of a room reservation unless it is accompanied by definite 
instructions to that effect. After July 1st the advance payment is 
not refunded except in cases of unavoidable emergency, such as 
serious illness, which has necessitated a late change in the student's 
plans.  Any refund must be authorized by the Executive Council. 
The right to occupy a college room is given only to the stu- 
dent to whom the room is assigned and her room-mate. There 
shall lie no exchanges of rooms or substitution of one occupant for 
another without the permission of the Dean of Women. In case 
permission is given for a change of room a transfer charge of 
$2.00 may be made. For important information concerning ad- 
mission, see page 28 and following. 
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COOPEKATIVI Houses 
Two houses are in operation, accommodating aliout thirty 
girls, Under the stipends i n of the house supervisor ilie girls buy 
and cook their own meals and do all their own housekeeping.   In 
this wa) the cost of board and room to each girl has been reduced 
ear.   Selection oi girls  for these houses is 
•'< I   mmittee on Scholarships and Student Aid. 
MEN'S DORMITORIES 
Dormitory rooms are available on the campus for one hundred 
man nun. in the new freshman residence, Lan- 
son S Curtis Hall the i am rent is $67.50 per semester per pcr- 
son, and in Talboi Hall, $47.50. All freshman men will board in 
Curtis Hall. 
man year mi ted to room and board 
in their fraternitj houses or in the American Commons Club, or if 
campus in approved private residences. 
men may make room reservations by paying a deposit of 
$10.00.  Thi : if the applicant is not accepted 
ior entranci i r if, even though accepted, the Registrar is notified 
in writing befon  Au usl fit I thai the applicant wishes to cancel 
Ition,   When the student  enrolls this   fee  becomes a 
t, which must be maintained during the period of 
enrol The cost room or furniture he- 
and tear will be deducted from this deposit. 
for a si   rter time than one semester. 
The right I       i upy a college room is given only to the stu- 
■ wh m (h<  ro in is assigne I and lii~ room-man-. There shall 
ii substitution of one occupant for an- 
without the permission of the I lean of Men.   In case pcr- 
■ of room a transfer charge of $2.00 
tant information concerning admission, 
- and following. 
iii Curtis Hall are designed for two men with the 
lion of a few larger three-men rooms.  The r ns are ad- 
jaci in to an am| le social lounge, the dining ball, a recreation room 
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and a study room. All rooms are steam heated and the building is 
of fire-proof construction. In Talbot Hall rooms are in suites 
comprising study room and bedroom designed for two men. Tal- 
liot Hall is hinted by hot water. Iioth buildings have lavatories on 
each floor with shower baths. All rooms are supplied with study 
desks, study chairs, single beds, dressers and study lamps. Mat- 
tresses and pillows arc furnished, but all other bedding is to be fur- 
nished by the occupants. 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS 
The annual income from certain funds, given to the College 
for this purpose over a long period of years, is available for 
scholarships or loans. Because of the limited amount available on- 
ly a small number of scholarships can be granted to incoming 
Freshmen. High scholastic standing is required of any student who 
receives a scholarship of any kind. Loans are available only to 
juniors and seniors. 
It is expected that those whose necessary expenses can be 
tint by parents or through other sources will not call upon the 
College for assistance. Complete conditions in regard to these 
various scholarship and loan funds are on file in the office of the 
Bursar and the Secretary of the Board of Trustees. 
Scholarship Funds 
Foil MINISTERIAL STUDENTS ONLY 
Btttmated 
Principal   . I 
of l:und      Ytorly 
Tin- Mary K. Monroe Fund $.i0,0O0.00 $1,050.00 
Tic M. E. Cray Fund    5,000.00 175.00 
The David Thatcher Fund    1,500.00 55.00 
The Joshua and Gwcnnic Jones Fund    1,356.00 50.00 
i       Mugail Pence Houck Fund  31,717.00 1,110.00 
The William Howard Doanc Scholarship Fund 
(tor   (our   students)  400.00 
The Welsh Hills Prices Scholarship Fund    2,000.00 70.00 
:; MTV BULLETIN 
Fo» MEN 
rhreshei Fund 
J,0.000.00 350.00 
5,00000 175.00 
Stevcni Fund                                            500.00 20.00 
11:    1                                                     u -hip                         1.000.00 35.00 
;   i                      1.000.00 35.110 
The Harrj   .                                           p f                        5.000.00 175 00 
l*i >K Wow 
tnent 
$12,000.00 42000 
The V                          -            hip Fund                      .   ,    1.000.00 35.00 
Pu   !                                 1.000.00 35.00 
Tin- Mary U                    r hip Fund                                     128200 290.00 
Fund 
2.000.00 70.00 
The !                                                      ; ip Fund         1,000.00 35.00 
:
  ;.                 2.500.00 87.50 
1.000.00 35.00 
rship Pun t •30.00 
]. Fund                .    f.OOO.OO 175.00 
Id by U. S   National Bank of Omaha. 
Fo« MEN OI Worn N 
, Fun!                     S 2,000.00 70.00 
I Lip Fund 
.    5.00000 175.00 
The Ti.lui I'                ■ I ip Fund 
2.500.00 87.50 
\  ud Cynthia Aldrieh 
5.000.00 175.00 
The <'.   A. Ci                             ip Fund                       .       .=.000.00 175.00 
The Daniel Van \                          p Fund                        500.00 20-00 
The Sau                     ■     i   l and                                          2.000.00 70.00 
|                                1.000.00 35.00 
Mary Hartwell Calherwood Scholarahip                     1.000.00 35.00 
holanhip     5.000.00 175.00 
mb Shepardson Scholarship     5.000.00 175.00 
rt 1     Stilwell S holarahip Pund                       1U.000.00 350.00 
The Sai IB   Bi                   inhip Fund             20,250.00 750.00 
ill, CI I 1913 Scholar hip Fu 'I                             1.000.00 35.00 
■ 1917 War Memorial Scholarship Fund    3,358.00 100.00 
;   Fund                         6.000.00 210.00 
The Charle* G   Wateri Scholarihip Fund     5.000.00 175.00 
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FOR STUDENTS IN THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
The Eliza Smart Shcpardson Scholarship Fund $ 2.500.00 87.50 
The Gertrude Carhartt Brclsford Memorial Fund    1,300.00 45.00 
Of the above scholarship funds the following were increased 
or established during the past year: 
1. The Herbert F. Slilwell Scholarship Fund $2,000.00 
Contributed by Clifford S. Stilwell in memory of his father, 
Herbert F. Stilwell. This gift increases the amount of the fund to 
S1O.0O0.0O. The net proceeds shall be awarded each year by the 
direction of the President of the University and the Board of 
Trustees for scholarship purposes to deserving students in need 
of financial assistance. 
2. The George H. Shorney Scholarship Fund $1,000.00 
Contributed by G. Herbert Shorney of Chicago in memory 
of his father, George H. Shorney. This gift increases the fund to 
S6.000.00. The income only is to be used for a scholarship to be 
awarded annually to a superior student in the university in need 
of financial assistance. 
3. The Charles Gardener and Clara Ferris Waters 
Scholarship Fund $5,000.00 
Established by the gift of Charles Gardener Waters. The in- 
come only is to l>e used to provide a scholarship for a student with 
an outstanding high school record. 
SrEciAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
Sons and daughters of Baptist ministers and missionaries 
may, upon application and approval by the Student Aid Commit- 
tee, receive a grant of $50.00 a semester. This aid is given in 
recognition of Ocnison's heritage from the Baptist denomination 
throughout the entire history of the college. The grant will be 
continued during the student's college course if a satisfactory 
record is maintained. 
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Granville Centennial Scholarships 
Established in recognition oi the contributions of Granville 
residents to the Centennial Endowment Fund. ' hie four year 
scholarship i> awarded annually t<> the highest ranking student, in 
the graduating class of. Granville High School, not otherwise pro- 
vided with scholarship assistance. The amount awarded is $150.00 
pei year. 
The LaVerne Noyes Scholarship Fund 
Certain scholarship funds are available from the income of 
the LaVerne Noyes Estate for men who served in the World War 
and their children. The number and amount of grants is limited 
annually by the earned income of the fund. 
LOAN FUNDS 
VI 'i Loanable Loanable Estimated 
Invested Principal Available 
Principal of Pumt Yearly 
The V                   i Barac)  Loan Fund   15.000.00 $5,200.00 $1,300.00 
Tht Fletcher O   Mar>h Fund 5.200.00 1,300.00 
Lewis Fund                 ''.028.00 5.900.00 1,450.00 
The Edward LtCramfc Husted Fond         1,000.00 650.00 150.00 
Fund 1.250.00 350.00 
Fund 2,650.00 650.00 
The Clasi ..:  1927 Loan Fur.I 250.00 100.00 
The I 1.000.00 350.00 
300.00 100.00 
The Edward                  I Leon Fund 150.00 50.00 
Th< Charles F  llurke Uemorial 
2.000.00 650.00 
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PHI BETA KAPPA 
The Phi Beta Kappa Society was founded in 1776 to recog- 
nize and encourage scholarly pursuits. The chapter at Dcnison, 
Theta of Ohio, was established in 1911. New members are elected 
each year from those who have the highest standing In scholar- 
ship in the junior and senior classes. 
The Phi Society was organized in 1926 by the Phi Beta Kap- 
l>a Society to encourage scholarship among the members of the 
freshman class. Membership is gained by earning 56 scholastic 
points in the freshman year. 
Other honorary societies having chapters at Dcnison are: 
Music—Phi Mu Alpha 
Delta Omicron 
I-'ORF.NSICS—Tau Kappa Alpha 
CLASSICS—Eta Sigma Phi 
JOURNALISM—Pi Delta Epsilon 
SPANISH—Sigma Delta Pi 
LEADERSHIP—Omicron Delta Kappa 
Mortar Board 
Crossed Keys (Junior women) 
Blue Key (men) 
"D" Association (athletic) 
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HONOBS 
1-   Ani ■ ■   ■ arc awarded at the end of each 
(fear to the men 1 irding to the following atandard: no! 
1 le,  the  remainder  not lower  than   B 
grade   Tbi  l the year ihall not be less than thirty- 
courtei III, 112, 211. 212 10 Physical 
Education arc being taken, in wl total number of hours exclusive 
°* **>*" thirty.  Gradea made in the required 
d in competing for Annual 
fellowi vboac tcheduks have to he reduced 
.   ■k   .i-  .is iatantl   may  have  such  reduction con- 
I    . 
General Honon are awarded at graduation only. 
Ninety-three or  more hours of A 
the remain a  than H grade   Oradea made in  Physical 
ition 111, 112. 211, 212. are not to 1* counted in competing for General 
I'  ■ 
3.     Honon  Pf >jecta      Superior Itodentl are advised before entering the 
junior year that thej   ire I In the senior year such students 
are permittee] l    engage if; ipecial projects, ia addition to courses regularly 
n, to the extent of  three credit hours 
pet temester. 
d as those whose record during the three 
thowi at least a 1.5 average with not 
■ an 1.7 in their field of concentration; and who in addition rank in the 
nppe* ii  their icorc on the objective leat or 
r interest.   In special  cases, a department 
may recommend for honori 1 itudeni who has not met these requirements. 
Thia recommendation -lull be presented to tin- Registration Committee for 
action. 
nt| most secure the approv- 
;     ect ft om their academic adviser-. 
ommended by the student's academic adviser 
;     ral by the Curriculum  Committee.    Honors 
■ii lent  has satisfied his adviser that he 
project   and  <\nnv   work   of   high  quality.    Students  who 
t and      ipei    r   rating  in their comprehensive examinations 
•hall reo ibed "with h 
all entitle the itudeni to have his name placed 
upon the records of the University with the statement of the Honors which 
he has recei :   tscd upon hb diploma, shall IK an- 
Day, and published in the annu.l catalog. 
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GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP 
The Denison University Tuition Scholarship is one of the 
< IIIKI College Tuition Scholarships established by the Trustees of 
The Ohio State University. Open to graduates of Denison for 
one year. Nominations of qualified students are made from year 
•    year by the President and the two Deans. 
RHODES SCHOLARSHIP 
(Suspended for the duration of the war) 
Men who have completed their sophomore year at Denison 
University are eligible to compete for the Cecil Rhodes Scholar- 
ship, tenable for three years at Oxford University, England, with 
n stipend of $2000 each year. These scholarships are awarded on 
the combined lasis of cliaracter, scholarship, athletics, and leader- 
ship in extra-curricular activities. 
PRIZES 
1. The Lewis Literary Prize Contest. These prizes were 
given to the Franklin and Calliopean literary societies by Mr. 
Charles T. Lewis, former president of the Hoard of Trustees, and 
are now continued by his sons, Howard Lewis and Frank Lewis 
of the dassc- of 1900 and 1902, respectively. During recent years 
the prizes have been given for excellence in extempore sjieech. 
Competition is open to men students. Four prizes amounting to 
$100 are available. 
2. The Samson Talbot Bible Reading Contest. This is an 
endowed prize for the best reading of Scripture and is open to 
seniors and juniors.  The prizes arc $20 and $15. 
3. The Gilpatrick Scholarship. This is endowed by a fund 
contributed through the Society of the Alumni by former students 
and friends of Professor John Lord Gilpatrick. It is open to 
seniors and is awarded annually by the faculty upon the basis of 
excellence in mathematics.  The prize is $30. 
4. The Woodland Prizes in Chemistry. J. Ernest Woodland,' 
''1. bequeathed to the University, in honor of his father, William 
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Henry Woodland, the sum of $5,000.00 for tlie establishment of 
two annual prizes.   They are awarded annually as follows: 
(a)  One hundred and fifty dollars to the student, in full and 
in any course leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts, who shall prepare under the direction of the head of the 
Chemistry Department of Denison University, and present at the 
end of his or her junior year, the best original thesis on some plia.se 
of chemistry in its relation to industrial or everyday life. 
Fifty dollars to the student submitting the second best 
• the same rules as al 
The purpose of thi se prizes is t i stimulate a wholesome inter- 
:,1 applications of the science of chemistry. 
!■'. :   [941  1942 the subject  of the thesis is "Chemistry and 
rizei   must   register  formally 
with the Department i n oi  before  November 15 of each college 
ai I theses must be submitted in final form on or beiore May 
15 of each college year. 
5.    The   Freshman Chemistry   Prize.   A  prize of  $25.00 is 
tudent making the best record in Chemistry 111- 
112. 
6    Raj Sanford Stout English Prizes.  Mr. Henry S. Stout 
of Daytot       ers in memory of his mother a first prize of $20 and 
excellence in short story writing.   Manu- 
uld be submitted by May 1 to the Dc|»artmcnt of Eng- 
lish. 
7.    Jeannie Osgood Clamber, Memorial Prizes.   Dr. T. F. 
Chambers of Granville offers in memory of his wife a first prize 
: --D and a second prize of $25 to members of the junior and 
senior classes for excellence in the study of some English writer. 
Essays should be submitted by May 1 to the Department of Eng- 
lish ' 
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8. The Samuel Robert Skinner French Prize. Associate Pro- 
fessor Laurence llervey Skinner of Miami University, Oxford, 
Ohio, offers a $25.00 prize for excellence in French in honor of 
his father, a Denison graduate, class of 1895. To be eligible a stu- 
denl must l>e a senior who lias chosen French as his or her major 
interest. The recipient will he determined by means of an oral 
i tamination conducted by the Modern Language Department, and 
designed to select that student who excels in (1) an appreciative 
understanding and use of French as a living language whether 
oral or printed, and (2) a sympathetic attitude toward and know- 
oi French civilization. 
9. Senior Research Prize in Economics. A prize of 525.00 is 
awarded annually to the student enrolled in Economics 414 who 
shall prepare the best original thesis dealing with a significant 
problem in Economics approved by the head of the Dc|>artment. 
The decision will be made by judges not connected with the Fac- 
ulty. 
10. Chi Omega Sociology Prize. The Delta Gamma Chapter 
of Chi Omega offers a prize of $25.00 to the senior woman stu- 
dent who has the highest scholastic standing in the Department of 
Sociology. 
11. Annie M. MacNeill Poetry Prices. Miss MacNeill of 
the English Department offers a first prize of $10 and a second 
prize of $5 for excellence in the writing of poetry. Manuscripts 
should be submitted by May 1 to the Department of English. 
T 
Departments and Courses of Instruction 
RECITATION SCHEDULE 
HE departments of instruction are listed in alpliabctical 
order. Courses of instruction are listed with the descrip- 
tive title, period of recitation, and semester hours of 
credit The number of the course indicates the year in the cur- 
riculum for which the courses are primarily intended, 100-199 for 
Freshmen, 200-299 for sophomores, etc. Odd-numbered courses 
are given in the first semester, and the even-numbered ones in the 
second semester, unless otherwise stated. The Roman numeral 
indicates the period in the daily schedule at which the class meets, 
and the arabic numeral indicates the semester hours of credit (riven 
for the course. 
Days of Recitation According to Period and Credit Hours 
I't-rioil ■1 hour courses 3-liour courses 2-hour courses 
I...KI   II 
III ami IV 
\ 1 and VII 
M Tu W Th 
Tu W Th F 
Tu W Th F 
M W F 
M Tu Th 
Tu Th F 
Tu Th 
W F 
M W 
5 hour courses meet every day.   I-hour courses arc arranged. 
Period I begins at 8 A.M., Period II, at 9 A.M. 
The half hour from 10 to 10:30 A.M. is reserved for chapel 
and assembly periods. 
Period III begins at 10:35, Period IV, at 11:3S. 
Period V no classes are scheduled. 
Period VI begins at 2 P.M., Period VII, at 3 P.M. 
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ART 
MR. H  KING, MR. DEAM AND ASSISTANT 
The COUFMI arc arranged in two SCQUCnces and  it  is advisable  for the 
student * A bV  courses in each of these sequences before 
he registers in art    Those who do ri"t intend 10 major in art but  who wish 
tion and achievement in art a« a part of their general cul- 
103 104,   203-204,   303-304,   403-404 
;■ them 
An iiv expect to      {in preparation  for  the professional fields 
mg, architecture, advertising, and industrial design 
111  112.   then  consult   with  the 
ii advanced study. 
MAJOR SEQUENCE 
i   ART.    Fret-hand  drawing  and  design.    Sketch- 
ire,  still  life and casts alternated with 
tnd art structure including work in clay modeling. 
I   mnii E, Photography, and other useful arts. 
/-//, 3. 
N    404      U   . TiCHHICAt    PaOUMS.    Open   by 
wbi   show  talent  in  painting, design, and 
lenu in the fine and useful 
arti /-//. 2. 
20!  '■     So  * 
MAJOR SEQUENCE 
111-112     I     IWIKG AND  DMSIGN.    Open to students of marked creative 
.! .'■ < vi-.t  | , major  in  this department.   Similar in plan to  101-104 
but i ive study of  fundamentals.   Four two-hour labor- 
atory ; JII'IV, 4. 
i ral surrey of the Arts of the Western 
pecial emphasis upon various environmental influences which 
Pirst hall  Ancient and Medieval; second half  Kenais- 
lectures per week, reading and reports. 
//. 3 
AkT. 
Prerequi 205     t     ouent  of instructor. II, 3.   Mr.  Dean. 
M       i «:. Aar. 
Prerequisite 205. 206. //, 3.   Mr. Dean. 
I H INC1   AKT. 
Prerequisite, 205, 20l an., 3 
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406.    HISTORY OP MODERN ART. 
Prerequisite, 205, 20 i Art,, 3. 
311-312   Oa PAINTING.    Problems in the organization and execution 
of pictorial units from still life, landscape, and the costumed model with the 
object of developing the color sense and acquiring directness of presentation. 
Three tun hour laboratory periods per week. 
Prerequisites, 112. VI I'll. 3. 
411-412. PORTRAIT PAINTING. Painting from life with special emphasis 
on  the delineation of character.   Three two-hour laboratory periods per 
Prerequisites, 312 and the consent of the department. Vl-Vlt. 3. 
431.   THEORY AND PRACTICE OP TEACHING ART. 
Prerequisites, 206, 312, and state requirements in Education and Psychology. 
red in 1941-42. Arr., 3. 
121-122, 221-222, 321-322, 42J.-422. MAJOR TECHNICAL PROBLEMS. Open 
by permission io majoi itudents who show particular talent in design, draw- 
ing, or painting and who wish to pursue advanced problems in such fine and 
useful arts as: 
Clay Modelling Advertising Art 
Stage  Design Industrial  Design 
Easel and Mural Painting 
Home Planning and Decoration Vl-VU, 2 or 3. 
Textile Design and Printing 
Fine Arts 201. "Introduction to Forms of the Fine Arts.'" A funda- 
mental-, course designed for those students who have had no special training 
in music, drama and the space arts. The basic forms and the elementary 
principles will be explained by lecture and example with the objective of in- 
creasing the student's appreciation of these arts. First semester open only to 
lipperclasimea Second semester open to freshmen and uppcrclassmen. En- 
rollment limited to 40 student- each semester, 
111,1   Mr. Eschman, Mr. Horace King, Mr. & A. Wright, and Mr. Ward. 
ASTRONOMY 
MR. HYNEK 
The requirements for a major in astronomy are 24 hours credit in the 
Courses listed below including the calculus,  Physics  111-112, X^, and 334. 
Courses   111  and   112 are  intended  primarily   for those   who desire  an 
elementary  acquaintance  with  the  nature   of   the  physical   universe.    Those 
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who wish a  four-hour laboratory course may elect   Astronomy  113 and  114 
in comhinatittf  with   111   and  112. 
Ill DssatlPTin ASTRONOMY. The earth as an astronomical body, and 
as the observing platform from which the universe is surveyed. The physical 
characteristics of the I if lystetn, of the individual planets and other mem- 
bers, and the method* by  which this information is obtained. 
i in mathematics and physics required. /. Art., 3. 
112. 11 continued). The sun is studied in de- 
tail. Characteristics of stars of various kinds, the orsaniration of stars into 
clutteri and - the structure ol the Milky Way and the uahreri 
of galaxies. The methods used in modern astronomical research are stressed. 
A natural sequence to Astronomy 111. but the latter is not prerequisite. 
I. Arr. 3. 
113. LABORATORY ASTRONOMY. Devoted principally to problems in- 
tended to clarify the lecture material of Astronomy 111. Visual telescopic 
obsen Itioo and utronomka] photography are carried on whenever wea.hcr 
permits. 
i      m with Astronomy 111.  Tues. or Thurs. eve- 
- 45. 1. 
114. LABORATORY ASTRONOMY (continued).    A continuation of A>t"n- 
paralldini Astronomy 112. 
7:15 8:45. 1. 
Tht ' ttrset are not offered in 1941-42 becoust of Mr. Miller"* 
■ 
211-212.    PRACTICAL   ASTRONOMY.    Determination of   fundamental  stcl- 
longitnde.   Least squares. 
Preri . HI M 111 112. Arr. 4 
215 MI      Treats in more detail than does 111-112 the 
nutht" of m >dern  stellar astronomy. 
Open I 111-112 and other qualified students. 
HI, 3. 
218 OtSKRVATtOM.    The instruments of the 
observatoT) arc employed in making obterrationi of those classes which do 
ol   practical   Rttronotny.   Observations of   the 
-     moon, and double itan with the position micrometer, of variable 
with the visual photometer, and various problems in astronomical pho- 
tography. 
Hours and credit to be arranged. 
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221-222.   SEMINAR IN ASTRONOMY. 
Open to qualified students.   Hours and credit to be arranged. 
411.   CELESTIAL MECHANICS. 
Prerequisite,   integral   and   differential   calculus.    Offered   either   semester. 
Alternate course. Offered 1941-42. ///, 3. 
414.   ASTROPHYSICS.   The subject matter will depend on the interests 
and previous training of the student. 
Open to qualified students.   Offered either semester.   Alternate course    Sot 
offered 1941-42. ///, 3. 
In conjunction with the Department of Engineering a course is given in 
Field Astronomy.   For description, see  Engineering  Science 332. 
BIOLOCICAI, SCIENCES 
MR. LINDSEY. MR. MORGAN, MR. MERRY 
Curses 111-112. 113-114. 201-202 and 231-232 offer subject matter of 
general interest. 111-112 meets the entrance requirement of medical colleges 
as a minimum; 211 and 212 are recommended by all medical colleges in ad- 
dition and 224 is recommended by all and required by a few. A major must 
unhide 111-112 or an acceptable equivalent, with advanced courses related 
to the student's principal interest. A major for premedical students is dual- 
ly made up of 111-112, 211, 223 and 224. 
111-112. INTRODUCTORY BIOLOGY. General biological principles and 
animal life, with a limited amount of plant study. One laboratory period 
per week supplements the class work of all Students and an additional labor- 
atory exercise, for a total of four hours ere lit, is required of major and 
premedical students; this exercise is not open to others. 
Classes: Man., Wed., I or IIj Tues.. Thurs.. IV or VI. Laboratory any one 
of the following two-hour periods: Tues., Thurs., I-ll; Wed. II1IV; Man., 
II ed., Vi-Vll. For four credit hours major and premedical students only, 
/Vi.. /-//. 3 or 4.   Mr. Lindsey. Mr. Morgan, Mr. Merry. 
113-114.    FIELD  BIOLOGY.    The  local   plants and  animals,  based  chiefly 
on material collected by the student. 
Not offered in 1942-1943. 3.   Mr. I.indsey. 
201-202.   ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.   The normal structure and func- 
tions of the human body. 
No prerequisites.   Mon.. Wed., II. 2.   Mr. Morgan. 
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211.   C ANATOMY.   A Hud] ol the phylum Chordata bated 
chiefly on snatonw with l«rict consideration of classification and 
ecu'on and comparative study ol 
the prim Veettmt, and the rat. 
Prertqmritt,  111 112    Clouts   Tuts..  Thurs..  Ill; laboratory  Wti., Pri„ 
III-IV. -i.  Mr. Morgan. 
212    KAMI MI     The anatoraj ol mammab baaed on the 
cat   with human mat npari Prerequisite 1II-11Z This course 
vi 211 but may be lakeu teparati 
Classts Tuts. Thurs, III Wli   Pri   tll-IV      4   Mr   Morgan. 
215 216    B* \-    itrodu lory •nurse emphasizing the prac- 
m culturmg and identifying microorgani*ms. 
Prertquititt  111-112    Clt wi   Uon.,  Wli.,  VI,   laboratory  Tutl.,  Thurs.. 
I:'< ■ Vl-Vll. 5.  Mr. Merry. 
--'       Hi The minute anatomy of vertebrates chiefly mammals, 
In g the makii pi   at parations. 
UlU   Tuts..   Thurs..  Ill;   laboratory  Mon..   Wed., 
'■'"■  I" If- 5.  Mr. I.ind-ry. 
'J4     EMaayQCOGY,    The development  of  the vertebrate liody. based on 
lb)     i.i -he frog, chick, and pig.   Usually follow! 221 bat may DC taken 
111  112    Clouts  Mon,   Tuts..   Thurs..  HI:   laboratory   Wti., 
''"'. HI II' 5 Mr. i.indsey. 
225-226    !.'.   ■     :■•.   ..:   i,i MIICS.   The  relations  oi  living  thing's. 
" nit, theories of organic evolution, and 
Ite   Ill   112    1 pperclassmen  with  high 
-     dmhted without the prerequisite on the approval of 
First stmtsltr not of) ■   ,. ,,,   ll   May be omitted 1941-42. 
2.   Mr.  I.indsey. 
227-22 !■:■. luctor)   ,.u,\   ,,;-   Insects.    Offered   oc- 
.   I   "![>*. 
'• .1.   Mr. I.indsey or Mr. Morgan. 
231 232     P V laboratorj   itudy "i the propagation 
of | I ... the laboratory and greenhouse, with 
ration oi the instructor. 111-11'.. .1.   Mr. Merry. 
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CHEMISTRY 
MR. EBAUGH, MR. EvEKHART 
Students specializing in Chemistry arc advised to take courses 111-112, 
213-214, 22.1-224, 411-412, and 413-414. If ihey cannot present the prere- 
quisites for courses 411-412, enough credits must be offered from other chem- 
istry courses to make up the minimum of 24 hours. A deposit of $3 for 
breakage and non-returnable supplies will be required in all courses except 
2()9,210..U1. 312. 413, 414. 
109-110      CllKMISTkY    OF    THE    HOHl    AMI    COMMUNITY.       (For    Women 
only).   An  introductory course in chemistry  with  practical   applications  to 
d unestlc science and allied fields. 
Wo prerequisite.   Class periods. Wed. and PH., IV.   Laboratory, Mon..  VI- 
VII. 3.  Mr. Ebaugh. 
111-112. GENERAL CIIEMISTKV. Principles and theories of chemistry, 
the quantitative aspect of the subject, and the application of chemistry to 
the affairs of everyday life and industry. It is recommended that a student 
complete a course in elementary physics or chemistry as a preparation for 
this course. 
Class periods, cither Mon. and Wed., II, or Tues. and Thurs.. VII.   Labor- 
atory, Tues. and Thurs.. I and II, or Mon. and Wed., VI and VII. 
4.   Mr. Kbaugh. 
209-210.    ELEMENTARY PHVSICAI. CHF.MISTRY.    The principles of chem- 
i>try, with thorough drill in the application of bask laws and theories to the 
itructure of substances. 
Prerequisite, Chemistry 112.   Class periods, Tues. and Thurs.. II. 
2.   Mr. Kvcrhart 
213. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS. Reactions of metallic and non-metallic 
ions,   and   the   analysis   of   mixtures   of   increasing   difficulty.    Underlying 
theories are emphasised constantly. 
Prerequisite,   Chemistry   112.    Class   period,   Mon.,   IV.   Laboratory,   Tues.. 
Thurs. and Fri., VI-VIl. 4.   Mr. Evcrhart. 
214. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS. Gravimetric, volumetric, electrolytic 
and electrmnetric methods of analysis; drill  in calculations and  fundamental 1 
juisite,  Chemistry 213.   Class   period,  Mon.,  IV.   Laboratory,   Tues., 
Thurs and Fri., VI-VIL 4.  Mr. Ebaugh, 
223-224. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A study of carbon compounds, accom- 
panied by  the  preparation of   typical   organic  substances,  determination  of 
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■nd chemical properties, and practice in the use of tests 
employed in special branches ol chemistry. 
112    CUUS Periods, Mon. and Wed.. L   Laboratory, 
Thurs. or />■.. ; // 3.   Mr. Everhart. 
225 226     Sup] laboral iry periods for Chemistry 223-224, de- 
need assignment!   organic analysis, and special methods. 
:-ujcd. 1.   Mr. Everhart. 
311-312.    CaiMIStTKY   <>r   IKDUSHK   AND   BUSINESS.    (For  men only). 
The   application  of   chemistry   to   processes   and   problems   of   industry  and 
■ 
•;.'■■   112    Class period. Wed. and Fri„ JII; supplemented 
: mts. 2. Mr. Ebaugh. 
313-314     ADTAK* V:I> QuAHTITATITI ANALYSIS.    Special methods of an- 
mctallurgical analysis,   (b)  water,  (c) 
t.i-.   (d) el  technical  analysis  for specific industries. 
214, ami for (rf). Chemistry 224.   Laboratory periods 
to be in mc 2.  Mr. Kbaugh, 
411412     PHYSICAL    CHEMISTBY.     (Theoretical    Chemistry.)     Modern 
theories >i matter, energy in chemical systems, the 
tea "f aggregation, solutions, chemical equi- 
librium, them try, electrochemistry, photochemistry, and colloid 
cbemistrj 
/ rtri \uisitts. Chemistry 214 and 224; Physics 112 (and laboratory course), 
and the Calculus Class periods, Tues. and Vri., IV. Laboratory, Mon. or 
Wed. VI VII. 1   Mr. Everhart. 
41     !14     II      ...   of CntMISTRT.    A  seminar course. 
Prerequisite, Chemistry 224.   Class period. Tues., VllL 
I,   Mr. Kbaugh and Mr. Everhart. 
41*-41 I    ratory periods for Chemistry 411-412, for 
■ 
// iirj \c '    BfTflB 1.  Mr. Everhart. 
CLASSICAL LANGUAGES 
MR, DEAN 
A major in C guages may be secured by completing 18 hours 
in languai and ' hours in other courses given by the head of the 
tment 
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A major in Classical Civilization (with no requirements in the use of 
Creek or Latin languages) may be secured as follows: Greek 201, 202, 204, 
Religion 111, Art 205, 305, History 317, 318, Philosophy 331, and either 
Education 216 or Government 323. 
Coursei in Classical Civilization 
(No use or study of Greek or Latin Languages) 
GREEK  101.   GREEK CIVILIZATION.   A survey of the cultural achieve- 
ments, institutions, and thought. 
Muy be included in a History major. Ill, 2. 
LATIN 104. ROMAN CIVILIZATION. Roman character and government 
as developed in a world-empire. The legacy of the Roman world to our own. 
///, 2. 
GREEK 201.   GREEK DRAMA. II. 2. 
GREEK 202.   GREEK LITERATURE IN ENGLISH.   Masterpieces of poetry, 
especially epic and lyric: and of prose, history, oratory and philosophy. 
Offered in 1942-43. //, 2. 
Gl 181 204.   MYTHOLOGY-RELIGION. 
Not offered in 1942-43. //, 2. 
For GREEK and ROMAN HISTORY, see Department of History. 
For GREEK and ROMAN ART, sec Department of Art. 
For GREEK and ROMAN PHILOSOPHY, see Department of Philosophy. 
Language Courses 
GREEK 
111-112.   INTRODUCTION TO THE GREEK LANGUAGE. 
O/VH io students of all classes. II, 3. 
The Greek authors for additional reading will be selected according to 
I lie needs of the qualified student. 
LATIN 
101. Selections from the Works of Cicero. Additional reading in Eng- 
lish from Cicero's writings. 
Open to students who have had two or three years of secondary Latin. 
VII. 3. 
102. VIRGIL. Selections from the first six books of the Aeneid: sup- 
plementary work as in course 101. 
I'lcrcqiiisitr. Latin 101, or 3 years of secondary Latin. VII. 3. 
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111-112     S*XC    IONS   now   LATIN-   LITERATIM-:.    Authors,   principally 
lib)   read    The aim of the course is to cor- 
relate at rk in  Latin. 
' -.tin in  High School. VI. 3. 
211      PLAI medy and mythology.   Sight reading. 
1942-43 \V, 3 
212.    PI.IW   AM   ClCOO.    Letters and Essays. 
m i 142 »■ IV. 3. 
111-312    VlBGIL.    A  study of   the  DOOM  ol   Virgil and  their  place in 
the  hit) ten points of  view  which cannot  be emphasized 
In tli'  ; Especially ndrised for itudents who expect to 
' Latin in secondary schools. 
K2-43 IV. 3. 
315     Tin:   TEACHING Of  LATIN.    Designed  for  seniors  who expect  to 
teach. 
m   i tee   pagt   76),     Prerequisites,   /■.'./ 
:\   211. .'21     Offered IN   1942-43. 
/. 2-y 
BO INOMICS 
Ms, GORDON, MR. DERNBURO, MR. TURNBULL 
nitres a minimum ol 27 hours, including 431. 
required to take Freshman  Mathematics 
prefei History 221 22J. (Period ///Land are urged to elect 
Geology 111. 112 (Period II), 
121 n    • 211 212; Mathematics 207-208; Philosophy 
22 .::. ^». Speech 211 212 
211-212.    Pun of  ECONOMICS.    Designed to pro- 
vide a tl undwork in economic principles. 
rs only.   Holh sections meet Mon.,  Wed. and Fri. 
at /. 3.  Hi   Gordon, Mr. Turnbull, 
21    214     EU.EMINTAKV   ECONOMICS.    A   general   economic   survey   de- 
■     ■ 
I  With in smaller groups for 
i   d„ IV.   Section 1.  Tuts., Thurs., at I; Section 2, 
Thurt   :i II. S   ':■ n  '. Wed   Fri at III; Section 4. Mon.. Wed., at 
VI 3.   Mr  Turnbull, Mr. Gordon. 
ECONOMICS 73 
223.   PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING. 
Section 1, Tues., Thurs. at I; Section 2, 'lues., Thurs, at II; required labor- 
ry, Wed.. Vl-VIL 3.   Mr. Dernburg. 
224       iNTtRMXDIATB   ACCOUNTING.     Section   I,  TutM.,   ThUTS,   at    I:   Sec. 
..'. Tins.. Thurs. at II; required laboratory Wed., VI-VII. 
.
;15.    MONEY AMI BANKING. 
Prerequisites 211-212 or 213-214. ///, 3.   Mr. Dernburg. 
316,   CORPORATE1 ORGANIZATION AND FINANCE.   Forms of business or- 
itiOfl, with emphasis on the corporation; holding companies, trusts and 
oilier types of combinations; the Stock exchange, and regulation of  security 
Prerequisite* 211-212 or 213-214. ///. 3.   Mr. Dernburg. 
17    LABOR ECONOMICS.   Analysis of wage earners' efforts to improve 
their status through labor organizations and collective bargaining ; of employ- 
er-' attempts  to solve  labor   problems  through   scientific   management,  em- 
ployee representation and profit sharing; and the efforts of society, through 
government, to solve the problems by legislation. 
Prerequisites 211 212 or 213-214. VI, 3.   Mr. Gordon. 
M2. ECONOMICS TOR CONSUMERS. Special attention is given to adver- 
tising, from the consumer's point of view. Students are assigned to WVCral 
projects designed to develop skill in purchasing. 
' >fe» to Seniors and Juniors.   Ill, first semester; I, III. second semestei : ■'. 
Mr. Gordon. 
334 PAN-AMERICAN ECONOMIC RELATIONS. Economic geography of 
the major I.aiin-Annrican countries, their political economy, and the pos- 
sible future role of the United Stales in their economic development Special 
attention will be given to I.afin-Amcrican trade with the United States, in 
competition with Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom, and other countries. 
IV. 3.   Mr.  Dernburg. 
410.   PRINCIPLES or PUBLIC  FINANCE.   Sources of  governmental  in- 
come with emphasis on  the theories and  incidence of  taxation, borrowing, 
and the growth and significance of public expenditure. 
Prerequisites, 211-212 or 213-214. //. 3.   Mr. Turnbull. 
414.   RECENT DEVELOPMENTS  IN   ECONOMIC  THOUGHT.   Readings in 
current economic journals and preparation of a thesis.    .Irr. 3.   Mr. Gordon. 
419.   PRINCIPLES OF INSURANCE.   Costs and how premiums arc calcu- 
lated, differences among the numerous types of contracts, and  types of  in- 
e companies.   I.ife. fire, and automobile insurance. 
to Seniors. IV, 3.   Mr. Turnbull. 
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4;1.     ! ■ Fundamental principles of 
interregional and intei trade; the ■pplicatioa of these principles to 
such c> tariff, ihipping  rabtiCttCS, and  foreign capital 
tmeni 
-l! 212   • 213-214   nVouired of all J.":." ectmotmei majors, 
IV, 3.    Mr.  Deroburg, 
44(1     Goi        KENT AND \   inp  to  Washington to observe 
the federal government perform it* economic functions through such agen- 
'cr.il   Reserve   Board, Federal  Trade Commission, 
liter-:..-'.   C nil  I-ihor Relations Doard. In- 
tern- ei   will   he  arranged   with   individuals   prominent   in 
formulating ■   >vernmcntal economic  policy. 
Estimated Minimum        I $ : Spring Recess, 2. Mr. Gordon. 
See   Mathematics   -'50   for   a   coordinated   course   in   economics   and 
m.ilhi unties. 
EDUCATION 
MR. HAWES, MR  MAJOR, MISS RALSTON, MI. DUSTMAN 
1
 nity ii accredited by the State Department of Education 
■.lining  field of   secondary education,  including the 
J    The University also offers 
il   teacheri  and   leaders  in   the   fields  of   religious. 
Special Certificates in Music and 
i   ! md  WOOen cm completion 
of the requir* of  these curricula.   All  students  registering  for 
■   a thirty perccntile rating on the Ohio State 
equivalent on another test.   They must 
p : testi in English, handwrit- 
bt required to submit to a speech test, and 
th)  Department of Speech will be required 
urn 
h  should consult this department 
t cd plnnmntj an effective four- 
211      1 Hoot  MANAGEMENT.    Classroom management 
Types and methods of class organization, 
ludj   standardized tests, records and reports. 
Open I   freshmen n 111,1V. 3   Mr. Hawes, Miss Ralston. 
EDUCATION 75 
215.     lllSTOKY Of EDUCATION  IN THE UNITED STATES. 
Verrqmsilts. Alternates uilh 317.  A/ol o/Jvrcd in 194243. 
/. .!.   UUl R  1-ton. 
21&   HISTORY or EDUCATION. 
prerequisites. 111,3.  Miss Ralston. 
EDUCATION*!, SOCIOLOCY. Education as an everchanging attempt 
ili e local environment and its resources, to help young people to meet 
adjustment problems, and to visualize educational institutions, (primirily the 
1.1 as functional centers of child welfare, child study, and community 
service. 
requisites. Alternate course with 311. Offered in 1942-43. 
Vll, 3. Mr. Hawes. 
311.   THE TEACHING or SCIENCE. 
niisileSi Education, Central Psychology and Educational Psychology. 
mole coursi with 309. Not offered in 1942-43. Vll, 3.  Mr. Hawes. 
313. THE TEACHINC or Music IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. A review of 
psychology, general principles and materials for the elementary school, a 
study of the history of public school music, and a survey of prevalent teach- 
irii: methods. Especially suitable for those who need methods for elementary 
ition. 
Prerequisites, Education, General Psychology and Educational Psychology. 
11, 3.   Mr. Dustman. 
314. THE TEACHINC or Music IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.   Advanced 
methods and materials suitable for the junior and the senior high schools. 
Prerequisites, Education, General Psychology and Educational Psychology. 
11, 3. Mr. Dustman. 
317. COMPA»ATIVE EDUCATION. A comparative study of contemporary 
itional systems including those of the United States, continental Europe, 
China, Japan, and South American countries. 
Alternate course with 215. Offered in 1942-43. /, 3.  Miss Ralston. 
320.   THE TEACHINC or SOCIAL STUDIES.   The social studies as labor- 
■ subjects, recent pioneering in this field, and the problem of responsibil- 
ity as it affects the social studies teacher. 
Prerequisites, Education, General Psychology ami Educational Psychology. 
II, 3.   Miss Ralston. 
325.   EVALUATION  or TEACHINC.   Designed   for  teachers and super- 
-   Construction and use of tests, practice in making distributions, and 
the development of skill in fundamental statistical computations. 
VI, 3.  Mr. Major. 
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[*HI TSACHI: \;   Mi  BOM IN HICB SCHOOL.   Prob- 
olhef  than ■dnrinlttf«tiw problems. 
on tfionai Psychology, 
VI. 3.   Mr. Major. 
Li-i>r. red methodi ol study 
issroom teacher. 
iin>l BducoiioHoI Psychology. 
VI, l.   MiM Ralston 
The  reading  »i   recently  published 
membership in  the  Ohio Teachers'   Reading 
- itcd  m professional growth, may take 
VI, I.   Miss  Ralston. 
4(2.   Pii: EDUCATION.   T h e secondary school 
Individual differences and social prin- 
l pi pliy of education. 
■ 
III, IV, X   Mr. Hawes. 
414.    S Si mmsiOH.    Duties  and  oppor- 
fnceri    oi laniiation and man- 
■    i': mrveys,  and  practical  field 
. 
VII, 3,   Mr 
r   thil   COOrSI 
It Dei       n for one college year, must com- 
; present an average grade of  U in the subject 
■ :     ill urc  I  rot   rmnendation  from the 
No student should attempt 
in   "i   credit  in addition to his student 
preparation of lesson plan-, coo- 
-   following the observed student 
i requiri d. 
f 4 ' •   ■ ■ Thurs, 4 /' If, 
Mi   Major, Mr. Hawes. Misi Ralston. 
■ .  ted   under   other  departmental   headings 
epartmenL   The prerequisites for 
General   l'->iholuKy  and  Educational   P>y 
m must have the approval of this de- 
: n; ihodi of  teaching, see English 413; 
Physical Education i<" Men 311, 312. 344; 
.:■    116    Spa eh 311. 
KNGINEKRINC SciENCI 77 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
MR. .\[>I:S. MR. LADNIR 
Course! anwunling lo 26-36 hours of credit an- offered as a major 
i  leading lo the degree of A.B.  This major most include courses 
III. 112, 122. 311, 314, 316. and 322. 
Since the courses at Dcnison are identical with those in most technical 
engineering schools, credits obtained at Denim may be transferred at 
their lace value.   (For special arrangement with Carnegie Institute of Tech- 
logy, lee jwge 46). 
101. STATISTICAL GRAPHICS. Use of instruments, lettering, and trac- 
ing. Construction of different types of charts and graphs used in statistical 
work. Problems arc assigned from the major studies of the individual stu- 
denti 
\ " prerequisites.   Not restricted to engineering students. 
VI and VII, 2 hours. 
111. KM-.IXKMING DRAFTING. Use of instruments, simple projections, 
freehand sketching. Rcomctric problems, conventional signs, tracings. Stu- 
dei t- may register for two or three hours. 
Re, ommended for non-engineering  students, particularly those majoring  in 
the sciences.  Xo prerequisites. VI and VII, 2-3. 
112. DF.SCRIPTIVF. Gcourntv. Conventional projection theories of draft- 
ing with problems and applications in point, line, and plane; intersection and 
! meat of surfaces. 
;.nsitc. course 111. VI   4. 
115. IfACHINl DRAWING. Elementary design, working drawings, and 
tracings. 
| lilite, course 111. ri ,m,l |'//i 2. 
I-'-' EUSIIXTAIY SUITIYING. fundamental methods; use of tapes, 
ttvel, and tran.it; differential and profde leveling; land surveying; areas 
•"id plotting; field problems 
Prerequisite, course 111 and Trigonometry.  Two recitation and two labor- 
'.riods per week. y]t 4. 
202.   HIGHWAY  TRANSPORT.   Historical  development;  economics  and 
mentals of different methods of transportation of passengers and com- 
rtslricttd to engineering students. Open to approved students of soph- 
omort standing. jy  2 
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The prindplci ol mechanic* with rei'er- 
i   I hatd hanics of rigid bodies by graphic 
and   ' methods;   mechuiicj work  and energy;   im- 
ient ii required to provide himself with a 
* .'■ pc. 
221-222, I'hytus 111  and 114 or 211. IV. 5. 
314,     UlXHANl       Of   UATEBIAI |   materials and their  re- 
itress, iti compression, shear, 
problems   are   included   on   -riveted   joints; 
!>eams by different 
of indeterminate beams by the area—moment, con- 
threc moments, and moment distribution methods. 
ntisiie, course 311. \y\ 5. 
316 :   M U       Practical experiments 
m nting text »..rk. 
Must be pre .   ■ ;'  . •   ;      mpjnied by Engineering Science 314. 
period each week. Arr. 1. 
322 UATSBIAU Of CONSTRICTION. The chemical and physical prop- 
erties. u*es. methods of manufacture, methods of testing and unit stress of 
each material are coi lered Materials studied include iron, steel, cement, 
lime, brick, timber, and some of  the minor metals and alloys.   Motion pic- 
ipplement the work. 
Offered in 1942-43 IV, 3. 
324. EKCINEEMNO INME<TION TRIP. Visits are made to industrial 
plants iuch as Iteel, cement, etc.. and to the sites of engineering structures, 
parliculurly those Itudied in different courses.   A carefully prepared written 
for all of the places visited is required. 
Offered '\ consent of instructor tchen industrial conditions permit. 
Spring Recess, 2. 
HIGHWAY   ENGixuaiNG.    Historical development;  economic ad- 
and streets and materials used 
I ruction.   Open to juniors and seniors. 
1 ients. /, 3. 
! be design of slabs, beams, columns, and 
: mi in design and detailing, such as a retaining wall, 
and a wareb 
Prerequisite, course 314 ///, 3. 
ENGLISH 79 
332   ADVANCED SURVEYING.   City, topographic, liydrographic, geodetic, 
riain  How surveying; determination of azimuth, time, and latitude. 
Prerequisite, course \22.   i'ield periods lo be urranged.   Two hours given by 
the Astronomy Department. VII. 4. 
411. ANALYSIS OF STRUCTURES.   Determination of working stress in 
roof and bridge trusses and other steel structures under various conditions 
ftding, by analytical and graphical methods. 
Prerequisite, course 314. //, 4. 
412. STRUCTURAL DESIGN.    A continuation of course 411.   Tin- design 
"i and bridge girders and trusses and other structures with drawings. 
Prerequisite, course 411. //. 4. 
ENGLISH 
MR. J. L. KINO, MISS MACNF.ILL, MR. SHUMAKER. MR. MA noon, 
MR. WHIDDEN, MISS SHANNON, MRS. KKLLOGG 
Students whose major work is in this department will elect, in addition 
10 the specific requirement!, a minimum of twc:ity-six hours in English. 
Among these courses must be included English 321-322 and English 333. 
Two years of one modern foreign language must be taken. History 213-214 
is recommended  for majors. 
111-112.    ENGLISH COMPOSITION. 
Required of all freshmen.   Sections ,it periods I. II. III. IV. VI. and VII, 3. 
211-212.    ENGLISH  LITERATURE.   A survey of  the history of English 
literature, with particular emphasis on poetry. 
Prerequisites, courses 111-112. /. //, ///, IV. and VI, 3, 
213-214.    NEWSWRITING AND EDITING. 
Prerequisites, courses 111-112. VI. 3 hours.   Mr. Whidden. 
-NOTE—-Courses 111-112, 211-212 arc prerequisite to all other courses in 
the department except 213-214. 
315.   CORRECTIVE ENGLISH.   A review of the fundamentals of English 
n>mpositiun.   Designed  for students  who  feel the need of   further  practice 
and drill in writing. 
Open to juniors and seniors only. II. 2.   Mr. Shumaker. 
321-322.   SHAKESPEARE. /, 3.   Mr. King 
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323    U I \ Milt        poetry and prose, with tent at- 
the period. 
N 1942 (3 ;/, 3.  Mi- UacNeill. 
' MB    A brief review of the 
closer itudj of the work 
ol   Wordsworl Kt  l* ///. 3    Mr. King. 
/. 2.   Mr   Shumaker. 
29. Sbaki -peart. 
■ 
I   Wti.,  PH., III. -'  I     Mr   Whidden. 
-.   I'KAMA. 
i 
H . I., PH., ///. .'-.(    Miss Shannon. 
1-332 U, //. .!.   Mr. King. 
///. 3    Mr. King. 
Expository, critical, and imaginative writing. 
I 
.Uhi:: •' the itfarlmtfU, /, 2.   Pros. Brown. 
Matthew Arnold, Swinburne and 
other poets of the j> 
: I.I 1942-43.      //. 3.   Mi— UacNeill. 
//. .!.   Miss MacNeill. 
i     l-.ii I'IMIUV.   Exclusive of the novel. 
leek, Johnson, and others. 
IV. 3.   Mr. Shumaker. 
40    ENGLISH Paosl ol rai 19m CENTURY.   Exclusive oi the novel. 
Carlyle, Riukin, Macaulay, Arnold, Lamb,  lla/Iitt, Paler, and olhers. 
IV, .<•   Mr. Shumaker. 
341      i in   ENGLISH NOVEL.   The development of the novel in England 
- nturies, 
Clauei lied., PH., IV, 2-3.  Mr. Mahood. 
American and  English fiction. 
for       wrs1 credit. 
Class,-, Wed.. PH., IV. 2-3.   Mr   Mahood. 
GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 81 
413.   THE TEACIIINC OF ENCUSB,   For seniors who expect to teach 
English in high schools.   May lie counted as credit in Education (sec page 
U well as credit toward a major in English. 
Six hours of Education and six hours of Psychology are prerequisite for 
ttion credit.   Open to juniors by consent of the instructor. 
1. 2.  Mr. Shumaker. 
The  following courses  in literature are given in other departments: 
Greek Literature in English   ice Claulcal Languages; German Literature, 
French Literature and Spanish Literature—see Modem Languages. 
GEOLOGY AM) GEOGRAPHY 
MB. F. J. WRIGHT, MB. MAHARD 
A student majoring in Geology or Geography should also take at least 
20 hours in Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, liiology and Engineering 
Science. The work in these and other supporting sciences will he prescribed 
in accordance with the needs of the individual student, 
111. PHYSICAl   GEOLOGY.    The  elements  of   dynamical   and   structural 
y   The materials of the earth, their structural relations, and the agents 
operating upon them such as streams, wind, ice. and waves.   This course is 
to be accompanied by 115. // (Por Economic! majori only).  111,1 
112. HlSTOUCAl GEOLOGY. The history of the earth and the develop- 
ment of its organisms. The major physical events and the most character- 
istic features of the life of each period from earliest time to the present are 
presented  This course is to be accompanied by II'.. 
// {for Economics majors only).   III. 3. 
115-116.   LABORATORY   AND   Kuan.    Designed  to accompany  111-112. 
few hours per week.   Laboratory sections: Mon. 2-4, Tucs. 2-4, Wed. 2-4, 
Thurs. 2 4, Fri. 10:30-12:30. 1. 
121. HUMAN GEOGRAPHY.   Elements of the geographical environment, 
< including natural resources), and man's responses to his geographical sur- 
roundings. //, 3.   Mr. Wright. 
122. GEOGRAPHY OP THE UNITED STATES. The physical features and 
resourcea of the different  regions, and their influence upon  human affairs. 
I r, requisite. 121 or 111. //. 3.   Mr. Wright. 
131. GEOGRAPHY OF SOUTB AMERICA. Environmental factors and their 
significance in the affairs of South America and the World. Influence of 
'"pography, climate, and natural resources of South American countries on 
man's activities. IV, 3.  Mr. Mallard. 
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132    GEOGRAPHY  OI Parallel i    contenl lo "Sooth America" 
«snd "i EurojK ui • !• n lopnent 
/I', .t.   Mr. Uahard. 
21! The  common  minerals ami  rocks. 
■/«■<!. their ngnifkancs as constituents 
ircei of useful lubstanccs, 
on urjr in chemistry.   One 
n . 4. 
i i rm LANDI ANB MAP [NTtRpRtTATKM.   An ad- 
dform:  plains, plate us, 
« weekly will be dev  t d 
hour will he given  to BROS. 
I  112  121-122    ' 1942 43 /;'. 4. 
liana to Norfolk, 
ihc Appalachian  Highland! including 
Appalachia Shcnandoah   Valley.   Blue 
Ridge I tic Coastal Plain.   A writ 
ten  report wit nt of  instructor  required.    Esti« 
Spring Recess, 2 
* principally in the Great Smoky 
rn trip is taken the course 
I    imated cost for shorter trip. 
Summer. 2 
412 M v or eco oniic geology. VI, 2-4. 
HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT 
MR  Urn R, MR. Pn K< E, MR. MORROW . MR. MCNEIL, MR. KKI.SO 
A ma,<   r of mpleted in either division of the depart- 
\ maximun may be counted to- 
i  ■■-.- •  411 is required of majors in History 
«!i\ :   i 
HISTORY 
111-112     M I IAN    HISTORY.    Principally   the   period   since 
be <|- voted to   - itudy of medieval institutions. 
The first covers the period to 1789, and the second semes- 
/, //, ///. VI, 4.   Mr. McNeil, Mr.  Pierce 
21 ' 214    H 'i ENGLAND. 
ii   1942 H        IV, 3    Mr. McNeil, Mr. Pierce. 
HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT 83 
221-222.   HISTORY or THE UNITED STATES SINCE 1763.   A survey course 
prerequisite to advanced courses in American history. Section at /// stn 
economic history and is open to freshmen with permission. 
/, ///, 3.   Mr. Utter. 
311-312. TRI FIRST AND SECOND WORLD WAR. A diplomatic, politic- 
al, and military history of Europe since 1870. Formerly called "The World 
V. u and its Aftermath." 
Prerequisites, courses 111-112 or equivalent and the consent oft the instructor. 
Intended for juniors and seniors. II. 3.   Mr.  McNeil. 
317-318. THE ANCIENT WORLD. First semester, the Orient and Greece; 
second semester, Roman History.  Intended for juniors and seniors but open 
[! ..mures by permission.   Given by the department of  Latin. 
Alternate course.   Not offered in 1942-4.1.   Open to election separately. 
III. 3. Mr. Dean. 
.124.   THE AMERICAN FRONTIER.   The frontier in American economic, 
political, and intellectual development. 
Prerequisite, courses 221-222. Alternate course, offered in 1942-4.1. 
VI, 3. Mr. Ultcr. 
325-326. HISPANIC-AMERICAN HISTORY. Also of interest for students 
'■i modern languages, economics, and government. 
requisites, courses 111-112 or 221-222. Alternate course, not offered in 
: 142 43, ///. 3. Mr. Pierce, 
327-328.   THE HISTORY of AMERICAN DIPLOMACY. 
Prerequisites, courses 221-222. II, 3. Mr. Utter. 
335.   EUROPE: THE MIDDLE PERIOD, 300-1500. 
Prerequisite, courses 111-112.   Alternate course, offered in  1942-43. 
IV. 3.  Mr. Pierce. 
342.   RECENT HISTORY OP THE UNITED STATES, 1898 TO THE PIMIMT. 
Prerequisites, courses 221-222. etlternale course, not offered in 1942-43. 
VI. 3.   Mr. Utter. 
411. STUDIES IN HISTORY. Introductory courses in historical method. 
Training in the collection and evaluation of historical data. Preparation of 
p pen under critical supervision. Acquaintance with standard authorities^ in 
the field of study. 
luired of senior majors in the first semester. Hours in the late afternoon 
lie arranged. 2.   Mr. Utter, Mr.  McNciL 
GOVERNMENT 
A student concentrating in Government will also take statistics; a good 
lawyer  will need to be well  informed  on  modern accounting  practices; 
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I itninalioni should include courses on mental 
rice  ihonld  include   History,   Kconomics 
l-'l   t-'-'. I nish,  Phil phj  326, ..nil Government 
231-2    I', r fai \!-    Kelso 
211-212 \ •.    .MAI, STATK AMI LOCAL.    In 
perl       irlj   devoted lo the probli m- ,.i 
II, IV. .!.   Mr  Kelso. 
21S       1. COMPARATIVE. 
///. .1.   Mr   KeUo. 
•    •        '■   RlXATIOMt,    Bnphuii   will l>e upon ihe period 
17. i.   Mr. Pierce. 
-'  I  -' -      ' I  BUSINESS  I.AW      A survey oi the law of con- 
agency, ne| i <■., organizations,  hankrupley, 
rty. /. 3.   Mr. Morrow. 
31S.   P '.  •■ \       The new science of public service 
which is  replacing  'he  spoils  idea  in  politics.    Student  electing this course 
Fri     .   alien u   free  u  possible lor trips to the 
rve state administration at first hand. 
Wii. 111. Fri. Ill & IV, 3.  Mr. Kelso. 
ITIOM   (B).    Continuing   the   study  of   public 
ment.   The lecond semester is devotc<l par- 
•he  "line"   let l.i the  dtiien:  education, the courts, 
health, welfare work, and the regulation of industries. 
If.-,/. Ill, Fri /// & IV. 3.  Mr, Kelso. 
.'.M    Hisraav o>  PouTiCAi  Tuaoar.   Prom  Plato and  Aristotle to 
///. 3,  Mr  Ki Is ' 
412    iNTaooi . rion to TIII LAW  (Jl-BISPai'DExcI).    The fundamental 
institutions oi the law; the development oi legal reasoning; the practice ami 
///. 3.  Mr. Morrow. 
425     ! it, I.AW.    A s'udy of the Ameri- 
the relationship between the state and 
the recent trend of its jurNprudcncc.  The course in- 
t ease method u-ed in the law si I 
VII, 5. 
421 i   I.AU     The law oi nations at war and at peace. 
I Pri international Law     VII, 5.   Mr. Kelso. 
MATHEMATICS 85 
MATHEMATICS 
MR. WILEY, MR. RUPP, MR. KATO. MR. I,ADNER 
The firs! two years' work, 460, and at least two additional courses in 
Mathematics, not counting courses 107-8,22.!, ami 323, are required of majors 
in the Department. Those desiring recommendation (or graduate work in 
Mathematics must take course 353. All majors will, alter consultation with 
the Head of the Department, elect a minimum of twelve hours in subjects 
related to Mathematics. Courses 323 to 336 inclusive arc recommended for 
thoM planning to teach Mathematics in secondary schools. 
Sequence No. 1 
115 116. INTRODUCTION TO MATHEMATICAL ANALVSIS. Algebra, trigo- 
nometry, and analytical geometry are studied from the function viewpoint 
The elementary ideas of the calculus are introduced at the beginning and 
used throughout the course. 
ShutmlM are placed in sections according to abitily. 
I, II. III. IV, 4.   Mr. Rupp, Mr. Kato. 
215-216.   THE CALCULUS. 
Prerequisite, course 116 or 122. //, 4.   Mr.  Rupp. 
Sequence No. 2 
Kor students who excelled in high school mathematics. 
121-122. IxTKOiivcrioN To MATHEMATICAL ANALVSIS. A combined 
two semester course that is more intensive and more extensive than courses 
115-116- IV. 5.   Mr. Wiley. 
221-222. THE CALCULUS. A course of greater intensity and of more 
content than 215-216. 
Outstanding students from course 116 may be admitted upon recommendation 
of their instructor.  Prerequisite, course 122. /. 5.   Mr. Wiley 
Sequence No. 3 
For students majoring in the social studies. 
107-108. MATHEMATICS OP FINANCE. Essential topics in high school 
algebra reviewed, logarithms, interest and annuities, bonds, depreciation, life 
annuities, life insurance, and insurance reserves. Tables and computing 
machines used. 
/, 3.  Mr. Ladner. 
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S   (T18TICS-    Charts,   averages,  dispersion. 
dex  numbers, correlation,  sampling,  analysis 
;    i ta time   will allow.   Tables  and computing 
■ 
r 115 •" 121. II, 3. Mr. I.adner. 
223,    \l\:i'v ■ KENT.    Certain  forms of investment and 
■; ranee. 
Halktmohci 115.   Sot open to students who 
//- 2,   Mr. Kato. 
& Proba! : hi rcUrion to itatisti al 
frequency  Carve,   multiple   and   partial  correlation, 
.:   theory,  awl  analysis   of   variance.   Work   is ad- 
206 <>r 215 or 221. ///, 3.  Mr. Ladner. 
Non-Sequence Courtee 
1 HI TtAt BDIC Of MATHEMATICS.    For secondary school teachers. 
i  /  :u   nun   iset fjye 76),    I'rerequisite. course  116 or 
122   B   u    211 and 3 other hours; Psych. 211, 321. ///. 2.   Mr. Rupp. 
I'OU.EGE  ALGEBRA.    Selected  topics not  covered  in  the   freshman 
year 
•I i'/ (Jt# iW/'-ur/cr.   .-l/(crn<ilej tti/fc 336.   Wof offered in 
III, 3.   Mr.  Kupp. 
336.    COLLEGE  GEOMETBY.    A  synthetic   treatment  of   properties of the 
triangle, inversion, concurrence and coltinearity,  harmonic division, and like 
topics. 
/ rtreguifitt      mstnt of the instructor.   Altern<ites with 332.   Offered in 
1 M2-43. ///, 3.   Mr. Kupp. 
HI CALCULUS TO ECONOMICS. 
n <nt of injfru. I r Art., 3. 
3S2    SOLID ANALY71<   GBOMIRY.   This extends the geometry of the 
ions.   Matrices and determinants introduced 
I 
I H7). 
Dim MtNTtAl   I.',.   ITIOHS.    An introductory course. 
216 or 222. II. 4.   Mr. Kato. 
' '•      ' The content of this course will vary some- 
the needs ol  the students electing it. 
■   222    (Set note on page 87). 
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356.   PROJECTIVK GEOMETRY.   An introduction.  The synthetic treatment 
is used 
I'rcrequisite, consent of the instructor.   (See note below). 
.158.    MODERN   AT.I.KIU. \.    Introduction   to  matrices,  invariants,   groups, 
linear forms, quadratic  forms, and other selected topics. 
Prerequisite, course 216 or 222.  (See note bcloiv). 
45J.   VECTOR ANALYSIS WITH INTRODUCTION TO TENSOR ANALYSIS.   A 
concise treatment of the fundamental principles with selected applications to 
geometry, mechanics, and physics. 
I rerequisitts, the calculus and General Physics. II, A   Mr. Wiley. 
4'0.   SENIOR SEMINAR.   Designed to integrate the student's mathematic- 
al knowledge and extend his mathematical horizon.   The historical develop- 
ment, the philosophical bearing, and the contribution to culture of mathema- 
tKS are emphasized. 
Required of all majors. II, 3.   Mr   Wiley. 
NOTE: Courses 352, 354, 356, or 358 may be elected second semester of 
junior year with consent of the instructor, Mr. Kato. Each is handled on an 
individual basis. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
MR. DELAND, MR. AMNER, MR. FELT, 
MR. SKIPP, MR. SECOR 
For a major in this department a minimum of 24 hours above the first 
li n !  is necessary.   A maximum of 50 hours, of  which not  more than 
a houri are in one language, is allowed.  No credit is given for less than a 
T   beginning work. 
Provision  is made  for aural training by record and radio. 
FRENCH 
111-112.   INTROIHTTION TO THE FRENCH LANGUAGE     III,4. Mr. Secor. 
112-211. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. The aim and methods of this course 
1
 identical with those of our regular second and third semester work. The 
oUTM will ordinarily IK open to students who have had one semester of col- 
1
   French, or one year in high school. 
Vfiirf.ii/j enrolling in this course should also register for 213-214, at the same 
hour. Xot offered in 1942-43. VI, 3. 
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211-212     S '■;■•    inDMMA.    The normal sequence of 
m
"
,:
-'    ' il <uj the tame lino, with 
md appreciation. 
//. 3.  Mr  Sceor. 
213-214     C mo».    To accompany 211-212 tor 
e skill. 
//. .'.   Mr. Sceor. 
221.    M A More advanced than 211, tMi coon* com- 
I rear   The class is 
: 
. •  <  h,  or sf.-.ial pToficitHty in  Ihi 
III. 3    Mr. Felt. 
«v LmjuTvut   Usage, Saint-Pierre,  Vol- 
'i.-311.   Prerequisites: courses 212 or 
221 ///. 3.   Mr. Felt. 
II. K   ■ CanTVir TaiATaC    The Romantic, Realistic-Soctal, 
■   ■    ■■ 
- IV, 3.  Mr. Secor. 
■:]-     ' ii Pontr.    Novel from Chateau- 
s-ant  to contemporary  wrilers. 
' "'"      Sahtte Hcuve, Tl Poetl trom the Romanticists through 
tin  S ■ 
r 311. IV, 3. Mr. Secor. 
Por ttudenti  studying French literature and 
currently;  phonograph  records 
re pronunciation and  intonation. 
IV, 2.   Mr. Kelt. 
411 
IV, 3.   Mr. Felt 
♦12     Sumt oi   I,     en   LmSAtUU.    From the Middle Ages to the 
IV, 3.  Mr. Felt. 
♦14.    Pot   n 01 RoMANTU ISH.    Hugo, l.amartine, and de Ifuttet and 
'•I 42 /, 3. 
•"' I     >       H   l',BAMMA« AND WRITINC. 
1941-42. VII, 3. 
MODERN LANGUAGES ») 
GERMAN 
MR. Sim 
111-112.    INTRODUCTION 10 THE GERMAN  LANGUAGE, I. IV. A. 
211. INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN LITERATURE.   Modem short stories of 
intermediate difficulty.   A good knowledge of grammatical  forms is pre- 
sidents who need a review of grammar and syntax should regis- 
ter also for courses 213-214. 
quisiles, courses 111-112 or 2 years of high school German. II, 3. 
212. THE  WEIMAR   POETS.   Introduction  to  the  classical  period: 
Schiller's Lied van der Glocke and other lyrics, Wilhclm  Tell, Goethe's 
MM and porothca. 
niisite. course 211. //( 3, 
213-214.   CONVERSATION A.\D COMPOSITION.   TO accompany courses 211 
and 212. for those who desire a review of grammar and syntax and more 
and written practice; may also he taken independently of courses 211- 
212; required of German majors unless proficiency is already proven. 
nay he taken either semester or both. Prerequisite, same as for course 211. 
//. 2. 
215-216.   SCIENTIFIC GERMAN LITERATURE. 
Prerequisites, course 211 and one year of college science or consent of in- 
r,  Alternate course. Offend in 1942-43. IV, 3. 
311. GERMAN CLASSICS.   I.cssing, Schiller, and the classical German 
drama, 
quilile, course 212, 214, or 216, or 3 years of German in high school. 
Alternates with course 315. Offered in 1942-43. ///. 3. 
312. GOETHE'S WORKS.   Dichtung and Wahrheit; lyrics; dramas, in- 
tffj von  Herlichingen,  llgmont. Iphigenie.  Tasso, and concluding 
with Faust, Part 1 and leading passages from Part II. 
ttuisilet,  course  212,  311,  or 315,  or at  the discretion   of instructor. 
< with course 316.  Offered in 1942-43. ///. .V 
315. NINETEENTH CENTURY PROSE.   Beginning with the Romanticists, 
recent   literary   movements   represented   by   Hauptmanu,   Sudcrmaun. 
Schnitiler, Thomas Mann, and other leading writers. 
Alienate! with course 311, with same prerequisites   Nat offered in 1942-43. 
///. .1. 
316. NINETEENTH  CENTURY  DRAMA.   Kleist,  Grillparzer,  ilcbbel, 
Hauptmarm,  Sudermann, and others. 
Alternates with course 312, with same prerequisites. Xol offered in 1942-43, 
///, 3.   Mr. Skipp. 
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415     Si vm   Of CttMAN   LlTnuTUU BEFORE  1700.    The chief liter.try 
:<-»t times to 1/00.   Special emphasis on the Mi Mle 
tin-   MinncMiigers   and   the   Mastersingcrs. 
•;   , nli.d and   the  Cudrunli.d   will   !w   rr;i I   In 
■ n Cierman. 
;uisiics.   my   300-<    <•       ■■   My   two   21)0-courses,   including   211212. 
■■ 1 M2 4; ///. 2. 
Of GutMAN   LITERATI-RE AFTER   1700.    Continues German 
prcscnl lerick the Great and French fa- 
ll period—Sturm and Prang, Napoleonic • ra, 
Poet ::i    Drama and novel in the 19th century. The 
World War and aft 
11 ffftrtd in 1942-4.1. 
///. 2. 
ITALIAN 
111-112 ITALIAN I. tNGUAGS. 
1942 4' IV, 4.   Mr.  Dcl.and. 
SPANISH 
It is urccil that a'! «id the fir*! year become subscribers to 
A suital Spani      tpcaking country.   Subscriptions may be 
cured through the instructors. 
101     Si INISH CmuZATloN.    Spanish culture and character, especially 
in literature, read in translation. Desirable as background 
for Spanish I ///, 2.   Mr. Amner. 
1"-     H Study of   Hispanic   American  culture and 
r, especiall) 1 rature, read in translation. 
I  1 equisitt. 111.2.   Mr, Amner. 
111.   In \n   H  LAKCUACS. 
//. !!'. VI, A.   Mr. DeUnd,  Mr. Amner, Mr. Felt. 
112     ii   UENTARV   SPANISH.    Rapid  study,   suitable  in  difficulty   for 
had Spanish 111   >>t a year of high school Spanish, or 
■  ■    . iher 
//. IV   VI, 4    Mr   DeUnd, Mr. Amner, Mr. Felt. 
211.    INTERMEDIATE REAMSG.    Outlines of history, epic legends.   Con* 
■ ■      n 
h ]\2 or equivalent, 1. i.   Mr. Amner. 
J12 I   TTKVATI'RF.. 
lh 211 or .-./in; JIV/JI. /, 3.   Mr. Amner. 
-I ' 214 0    VII-SATMIN.    To accompany Spanish 211- 
212 /, 2.   Mr. DeLand. 
Music 91 
313-314.   ADVANCED CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. 
■.red in 1941-42. /, 2. 
315. SPANISH NOVEL SURVEY. 
Prerequisite course 212 or equivalent.  Alternates with course .12.1.  Offered 
in 1941 42. VI. .1.   Mr. At.lm-r. 
316. SPANISH DRAMA SURVEY. 
Prerequisite, course 212 or equivalent. Alternates with course 324.  Offered 
1941-42 1-7, 3.   Mr. Amncr, 
323.   SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE.   History 325-326 or Spanish 102 
i- recommended. 
tquisile, Spanish 212 or equivalent.   Alternates with course 315.   \'ot 
in 1941-42. ///, 3. 
.124.   ADVANCED COMPOSITION. PHONETICS. 
Prerequisite, Spanirh 212 or equivalent.   Alternates with course 316.   Nol 
m 1941-42. ///. 3. 
MUSIC 
MR. ESCHMAN, MR. STARK, MR. KELLOGG, MISS HAI-RY. 
MR. O.F.LFER, MR. WELLS, MR. GlDDINGS, MR. DUSTMAN 
All courses listed grant credit, as indicated, toward cither the Bachelor 
s degree or Ihe Bachelor of Music degree. Any student in the University 
may elect courses to a maximum of 40 hours (including 4 hours in Ensemble 
Musk) under the former, or 64 hours under the latter degree. For students 
paying full tuition there are no additional charges for classes in music but for 
private lessons in Organ, Piano, Violin, Violoncello or Voice, the charge is 
$15.00 for each hour of semester credit, involving one lesson a week and the 
lary practice. (For fees to special students not taking a full course, 
'•■ ihe Conservatory Bulletin. A copy may be obtained by addressing the 
Director, Conservatory of Music, Denison University, Granville, O.) 
101-102.    APPRECIATION or Music.    (Primarily for non-majors).   This 
ursc is without prerequisites in musical training or experience.   It affords 
.'in introduction to analytical listening to music. 
I'll. 2 (Repeated the second semester at IV). Mr. Stark and Mr. Eschman. 
10.1-104.   CHORUS. ORCHESTRA, BAND OR ENSEMBLE TRAINING, houis to 
I*- arranged.  Three hours are required for one hour of college credit each 
mater.   One of the hours must be in Chorus, Orchestra,  Band or A 
* appella Choir; tin- other hours arc elective ensemble music. 
llrs. Arr.. 1.  Mr. Eschman, Mr. Kellogg, and Mr. Dustman. 
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115-116    F   ■   •'■ M    tciANSHip.   Including  ear  braining   and 
The technfc I  musiciuiship. 
This Hug in Ike department, 
I, //'  5   Mi   Eschman, Mr  Dustman, Mr Giddinga. 
i   ClNTUKY.     Lectures and 
Hi   the  periods in 
class. 
red in  1942 43 VI, 3.   Mr. Stark. 
202       H M ROM   TIF! ElGRTUHTH   CCNTOBY TO THE M*S- 
I'M nm Cow M 201 
VI. 3.   Mr   Stark. 
215-214 in IP,     Review   <>!   intervals   and  triads: 
augmented and altered coords; 
ion  of   given melodies  in bass or 
ind the composition of simple original pieces. 
Ear tra n these f< itures. //. 5.   Mr. Eschman. 
The elements of music and coi- 
; the ichools, 
: H2 43      IV, 2.  Mr. Dustman, 
instrument! and their corabina- 
ichool purposes. 
: /I'..'    Mr.  Dustman. 
311-312     M 'hematic construction and elements 
the   principal   instrumental   forms,  as 
■! m composers.   Courses 215-216 
:■  by  special permission may be taken 
in the 
2 :    -' n I :»i 1942 43.      III.2. Mr. Eschman. 
This course covers in detail the work 
now in use in the schools.   Related 
; ling  arc duCUSted. 
//, 3.   Mr. Dustman. 
! The  principl     ol  harmony applied to the 
mori   •   ice  parti  In combination.   Free har- 
three. and fi ur part counterpoint in the 
live tn itment of lubjects in different 
■ 215 216  "   ;'■ '< quisile and some, proficiency in piano playing %s re- 
III, 3.   Mr. Stark. 
Music 93 
441-442    COMPOSITION.    Analysis and composition of canon and  fugue 
and the advanced forms of polyphonic music.  Free composition of vocal and 
istruments] works. 
c rmrset 215-216. 331-332 are prerequisite, with some proficiency in piano- 
r organ playing. //. 2.   Mr.  Eschman. 
VOICE 101-102. CLASS LESSONS IN Void. Recommended for ;he Im- 
provement of the speaking as well as the singing voice. 
Arr.. 1.   Mr. Kellogg 
STtmc INSTRUMENTS 101. CLASS INSTRUCTION tor majors in Public 
School Music. Arr., 1.   Mr. GeUer. 
WiMi INSTRUMENTS 102. CLASS INSTRUCTION for majors in Public 
School Music Arr., 1.   Mr. Dustman. 
Fine Arts 201. Introduction to Forms of the Fine Arts. (For descrip- 
tion, sec Department of An). 
///. 3. Mr. Eschman, Mr. Horace King. Mr. Edward A. Wright, and 
Mr. Ward. 
OKGAN. PIANO, VIOLIN, VIOLONCELLO AND VOICE 
Instruction is in Private lessons and the need of the individual student 
at any level of instruction is met. 
Credit in Applied Music to a total of eight semester hours may he 
1
 ured toward the A.B. degree by majors in any department. Majors in 
Applied Music may elect 16 hours in Applied Music. One credit is given for 
■ I' sson a week and one hour's practice a day. Two credits are given for 
two lessons a week and two hours' practice daily. The former will he given 
the name of the subject: Piano, etc., and the numbers 111-112. 211-212, 311- 
. 12. 411-412 depending upon the year of study. The two hour credit courses 
will be numbered: 121. 122, 221, 222. etc. 
Forty-eight semester  hours in  applied  music are required for the 
lor of  Music degree in performance major, and such students register 
for Piano, Voice, Violin, Organ, or Violoncello 
1.11-132, 231-232 etc.  3 hrs. credit. 
141-142, 241-242 etc. 4 hrs. credit. 
(In each case the first digit of the course-number indicates the year, 
the second the number of credits, and the third digit, the semester in which 
the course was taken.) 
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PHIL* (SOPHY 
MR. TITUS, MR  WARD 
1
 i Similar   to   PhlL  321,  hut  adapted to 
IV. 3. 
rtllNKING     The principles and problems of clear and 
BCCUI   ' and  scientific method. 
First semester at IV, Second Semester at III, 3. 
224 Survey of the field of philosophy, an 
exafflii ttween  science and  philosophy,  and a  topical 
(in. in the 1'K'it oi modern knowledge. 
First temester at III. Second semester at IV. 3. 
321      1" The  origin, development, and  nature of 
morality.   Special  . ■   ■ day problems of  personal  and 
* 
/, //. 3 
M [At,  PBIUMOPHTRR.    The social philosophy underlying 
the pn rdcr and an examination of  socialism, communism,  fas- 
/, //. 3 
331.    Hi  TORY Off l'ii:!.o-ornv—ANCIENT AND MEMFYAL.    Chiefly Plato 
and Aristotle 
/. 3. 
klOMCRN.   Prom the medieval period to 
contemporar) movesnentj of th'iught. 
/, 3. 
12     P Kt   IN   UODOEK   I.ITEKATI'RE.    A   study of  the 
1 ■<:<Tii literature.   Emphasis will be placed upon 
tin  v ten,  Nietuche, and upon the philosophers who in- 
VI, 3. 
HPOtAlY   THOUGHT.    A   seminar   on   the   main   trends   oi 
modern in ii m idern system of philosophy. 
'.   : 
n how period, Wfd., VI-Vll. and confer- 
"!      :   •■   ■      .':I'M i  >t  by consent of instructor, 3. 
A seminar on the origin, development, 
types of religion! philosophy, and the main prob- 
.   i -41   ._ 
'm tructor,  Wed.   VI VII and conference periods. 
3. 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN 
MR. LIVINGSTON, MR. JKNKI.NS, MR. ROCKRS, MR. CII.I MAN 
Credit amounting to 4 hours in this department is a prerequisite of 
graduation. This is met by the required courses of the freshman and 
■ophonwra years. A major sequence (40 hours) includes Biology 201-2 
(physiology and anatomy). 
Students completing all the courses arc qualified for positions as supcr- 
Jnd special teachers of health and physical education in high schools. 
providing they have the necessary credits in Education. A minor require! 21 
hours of credit, but this includes 4 hours of credit which is the University 
requirement Students preparing for such work are encouraged to include 
in their courses 8 hours of biological and physical science and 8 hours of 
social science. The minimum requirements in Education are stipulated by the 
V partment of education for all high school teachers (see page 74). 
Required Courses 
111-112. FOR FRESHMEN. The work is based on a thorough physical 
examination and strength tests given at the beginning of the entering semes- 
ter for the purpose of classifying the student. Courses in corrective gym- 
nastics, rhythmics, beginning swimming, individual athletics, tumbling stunts, 
and sports are open to freshmen only. A final examination is given in each 
course. 
Thou who fail must repeal the course or elect another in its place. Students 
cannot receive duplicate credit in any course.   Students assigned to Correc- 
tive Gymnastics may late this course for one, two, three or four semesters. 
Three clock-hours per week, arranged, 1 credit hour each semester. 
211-212.   FOR   SOPHOMORES.   Corrective   gymnastics,    rhythmics,   ad- 
vanced swimming, boxing, wrestling, sports, and apparatus stunts. 
I clock-hours per week arranged; 1 credit hour each semester. 
Elective Courses 
201B.   Sex HvciENt 
' I'M/ semester Thurs. II, 1. Taught by College physician. 
For MENTAL HYGIENE see Psychology 201. 
221.   THEORY AND PRACTICE OI> PHYSICAL F.DUCATION.   I.    Methods of 
"fciching  football. 
I wo lectures and two laboratory periods per week.   Prerequisites, courses 
211
 
212
- 111,2.   Mr. Rogers. 
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222 PHYSICAL EDUCATION,   I.   Methods of 
■ 
'■     Prerequisites,  courses 
211 :i-\ ///. 2.   Mr.  Rogers. 
iCAt EDI CATION.   I.   Ifethodi of 
.'I<1 boxing. 
*  '   Wtck,    Prerequisites,  courses 
111-112 ///. 2   Mr GiUmao. 
224 PRACTICE oi  PHYSII >I. BOUCATION.    I.    Methods of 
li ick. 
■ • week    Prerequisites, courses 
ill, 2.  Mr Gtlbnan. 
A    MINISTRATION   OF   PHYSICAL 
1 I.  Id I study ol  ni":«ir 
17. 2    Ur, Jenkins. 
311-312    Tu u  EDUCATION.   II. Methods 
mch as: games,  stunts, gymnas- 
.   . .   . 
21, Education 211 and 3 o/^r Amirj. C'OUMIJ 
■    • 76).   TVo lectures 
: ..>. /. 3. Mr. Jenkins. 
i PHYSICAL EDUCATION.   HI.   Function 
'"ir^  on the meaning of play. 
I  lion of play 
games <>i low organization for school 
I, //. 4.   Mr. Jenkins. 
i I -    i o C i a I  aspects  of  Uisure and 
social r*  ■      es fa leisure and 
■ ■  '   ■ 
//. 2.   Mr. Jenkins. 
U     ".:.   I,IM:VM.   HV.,:I:M..    Lectures,   discussions,   and 
I      onal and  puMic health. 
M   :   '     12 VI, 4.    Mr. Livingston. 
..rH.w~n \  D SCHOOL HEALTH PKOHUMS.   DC- 
I d (tlncation to take an acuve 
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part  in  the  promotion  of   health   instruction  and   health   service   in   public 
schools. 
Count* also as Education credit (sec page 70).   Prerequisites, Biology 201-2; 
Psychology, 6 hours: Education, 6 hours. VI, 4.   Mr. Livingston. 
441. NORMAL DIAGNOSIS AND INDIVIDUAL CORRECTIVE GYMNASTICS, 
[KCLUDMG ADVANCED FIRST AID. The cause of postural defects and their 
treatment and exercise and other means, together with the methods of ad- 
ministering the work of correction. 
Two le, lures  and txvo  laboratory periods per week.  Prerequisites.  Biology 
201-2. //, 3.  Mr. Livingston. 
442. III'MAN ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY OP EXERCISE AND KINESIOLOGY. 
I lie principal types of muscular exercise, how they are performed, how they 
react on the l>ody and their relation to the problems of bodily development, 
bodily efficiency, and the prevention and cure of certain defects and de- 
formities. 
luo lectures and two  laboratory periods per tveek.   Prerequisites. Biology 
201 2; Physical Education 441. //, 3.   Mr. Livingston. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION  FOR WOMEN 
Miss BARR. MISS BADENOCH. MISS HOUSTON 
Required Courses 
Physical   education  is  required  of   all   freshmen and   sophomores  three 
penoda per  week, each course earning  one credit  hour  per semester.   Any 
application  for exemption  from the requirement must be made through the 
of  the  Registrar.   A uniform gymnasium suit is required and should 
be purchased in the fall in Granville: cost about $5. 
111-112.    FOR   FRESHMEN.    One  hour  in   Orientation  of   Physical  Ed- 
ucation and two hours elected  from  the  following activities: archery, bad- 
n.   baseball,   folk   and   tap  dancing,   the  modern   dance,  golf,   hockey, 
back riding, tennis, track and field, swimming, volleyball, winter sports, 
■ippara:us and tumbling. 
Three clock-hours, arranged, 1 credit hour each semester. 
211-212.    FOR SoPHOMOMS.    One hour in Outing Activities and Indoor 
Recreational Games. Two hours elected from activities as listed above with 
emphaaii on advanced work. 
Three clock-hours, arranged, 1 credit hour each semester. 
Majors or minors in the department may receive 2 hours of credit each 
m courses 211 and 212 by taking twice the amount of  work subject to the 
approval of the department. 
- IN UNIVERSITY BULLETIN 
Elective Courses 
I for the be   ent of those students <li«ir- 
ing  to become 1 Of  to combine  such  acti>ily 
with the 1 riao arranged to meet the 
:': obtenti of physical educt- 
ion as a part of I ranunity recreation, Girl Scout work, 
tamp leadershij I rn leisure time agencies. 
,1   education   in   secondary 
school- ""plete the following courses for 40 hours of credit, 
including   en* requirements   stated   below   as   prerequisites.    A 
minor   in  tins  department   requires  22  hours   of   credit   but   this  includes  A 
hour- 211 212 which u a general university requirement. There- 
fore, u reouirenxnts, the minor demands 18 hours of 
work. 
are the minimum n    riretncnU  of  the  State  Department  of  Ed- 
II 1*112,  211-212 are science  prerequisites   for all  majors. 
■   111-112 is reconn but not required lor minors. 
ire $ groups of courses li>ted below.   We recommend 
in each of three years.   Minors must take the fmt 
■ 
Group I 
Pel >ii0N BASIC SmjEtT MATTE*. 
11 '; un of. cri Hi, 6 tht r, and 5 the second.   Includes courses 
211. 212, and the fo',1 Kvery day.   Staff. 
201A W OMI LIVING.    The aim is to build an un- 
• linf of tie functioning mechanism of the body and a realization of 
the b> p ■ - the adjuster between the individual and the en- 
riroi merri pti n of health as a continuous process rather than as 
//, 2.  Miss Badcnoch. 
222     0*C/ Of    PLAT.    The    modern    community    recreation 
playground uml its activities.   Game material 
teaching. Reading] dealing with use cdujcttsonal 
r camp and its program of activities. 
requisites, 111-112. //. 3.  Miss Barr. 
415.    S   in- PROBLEMS.    Health   education;   its   needs   and 
ii    thi   curriculum,    Problems   of   environmental   hygiene  and   school 
Elementary first aid. 
A/em., Wed., II, 2.   Miss  Houston. 
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Group II 
METHODS OP TEACHING PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
1.1 hours of credit, 7 the first semester, and 6 the second. 
Every day. II, Wed. & l:ri. IV.   Staff. 
321-.122.   STOUTS' TECHNIQUE.   The rules and strategy of  archery, 
badminton, baseball, basketball, field hockey, field ami track, soccer,  speed- 
hall.   swimming,   tennis,   and   volleyball.    The   conduct   of   tournaments   and 
meets.   Practice teaching. 
Prerequisites, 111-112, 211-212. II. 2    Staff. 
323.   ELEMENTARY  RHYTHMICS.   Analysis of rhythmic  form and  its 
relation  to the dance.   Material suitable for use in the primary, elementary 
and secondary  Khoob.   Discussion on the value of rhythmic activities as 
educational forces.   Methods of presenting rhythmic material. 
Prerequisites, 111-112. 211-212. //, 3.  Miss Badenoch. 
325-326. THE TEACHING OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. The historical 
development of method. Variations in method for the different sorts of ac- 
tivities. The characteristici of good method. A itudj nf systems of gym- 
nastics and the recent attempts to modify them. The influence of American 
innovations on the study of the fundamentals of bodily movement. Practice 
teaching  within  the class. 
Counts toward Education credit  (see page 76).   Prerequisites. 111-112, 211- 
212, Education 211 and 3 other hours. Psychology 211 and 321. 
IV, 2.   Miss   BUT. 
416. THE TEACHING OF HEALTH EDUCATION. Methods of handling the 
teaching problem! of health instruction. Health education programs and 
materials. 
Counts  toward Education credit   (see page 76).   Prerequisites. 415,  Educa- 
tion 211 and 3 other hours, Psychology 211, 321. 
Mon. & Wed.. II. 2.  Uuu Houston. 
Group III 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ADVANCED SUBJECT MATTER. 
16 hours of credit, 8 each semester,    livery day III, Man. & Wed. VI. Staff. 
214.   THE NATURE AND FUNCTION OF PLAY,    History and theories with 
particular emphasis on the interpretations of modern psychology.   The place 
ol  pl.iy in education, in recreation.   Its Contribution to American culture. 
Prerequisites. Senior standing in the department. VI, 2.   Miss Barr. 
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-'4      . Hi   PLACI  Of DAXCS IN AlSTHKTICS.    The philosophy of aesthet- 
■  the Other  arts.   The psychology  of   color, 
line atiou  ol the puMic  performance. 
I    Ill   112. -'11 212 Turs.. Thuts. Ill, 2.   Miss Badenoch. 
127    K ■!:!>   movement,   Possibilities  for 
.T upl in producing 
the movement pica) education activities 
ies 111-112 
///. 2,    Miss   Houston. 
I.   Pa I   ■   ;        '    : al effects ol exercise 
the physical c<lucation specialist. 
v 111-112, 211-212; Chemistry 
tlrong     • i PI 
1
     :    Wed., and Thurs., VI, 3.   Miss Barr. 
411    R PavsiCAt  EDUCATION,   A   itndy  dealing with 
for  functional  and organic 
nation and  methods used 
in thi physia al detects. 
Prerequisites. ry 211-212 f//, 3,   Miaa Houston. 
■514       I KtZATIOK,    AND   Al»MIS ISTKATIOS    or    PHYSICAL 
1        ' ; lace of | hysical i du iti « within the field of general cd- 
ition and a philosophy i i living. 
Th<   ; il education.   A  consideration of 
d administration in elementary and secondary 
discussions, and readings leading up to the 
r comprehensive examinations. 
Preri juisites in  the  i--p iriment. 
.•. I Thurs . Ill and one 9w, arr., 4.  Miss Barr. 
Outside All Groups 
Z01B     St\  H Taught by the College Physician. 
Thurs. II.   1. 
For M at  Psycbol<--v 201. 
351     I IF mi-.    The history of organized recreation 
The fundamentals of the pro- 
ity,   A study of the art of lead- 
■ :■   recreation,   Kxperience in mak- 
1942 41 IH. 3.   Miss Barr. 
PHYSICS 101 
PHYSICS 
MR. SMITH, MR. llowi: 
The major sequence in Physio consists of course 111-112, 211-212, with 
twelve additional hours in Physics in courses numbered higher than .'00. 
Students preparing tor graduate work should elect courses 311, 313, 312. .114, 
144    Engineering students should lake the 211-212 laboratory, and will 
I  I and 432 wry useful. The sequence 111-112 with 113-11"! will 
ihe Physics requirements for nic.li.-al and dental students. 
111, GENERAL PlIYSICa.    Lecture demonstrations and recitations cover- 
more important principles of mechanics and heat. 
eqtiisile. one year of high school phytict. Mathematics 121 or 115 Mould 
accompany or precede this course. I. VI. 3. 
112. GENERAL PHV8ICS. A continuation of course 111; electricity, 
magnetism, light, wave motion and sound. 
Prerequisites, course 111 and Mathematics 121 or 115. /, VI. 3. 
113-114. GENERAL PHYSICS LABORATORY. Parallelling work of courses 
111-112. Elective for students who are registered in course 111-112 and 
desire a less extensive laboratory training than is offered in course 211-212. 
/-//, UllV or Vl-VU. 2. 
211. LABORATORY   PHYSICS,   The  essentials of   mechanics,  molecular 
physics and heat, designed for engineering and science students. 
Prerequisites, course 111-112 and Freshman Mathematics. 
lll-IV or Vl-VU. 3. 
212. LABORATORY   PHYSICS.   The  more   fundamental   experiments  in 
sound, light, magnetism and electricity.   Continuation of 211. 
Prerequisites', course 111-112 and Freshman Mathematics. 
IU-IV or Vl-VU. 3. 
311. ELECTRICAL MKASIREMENTS. An intermediate laboratory course 
in electrical measurements. Physics 313 is the theoretical course covering 
the same field. 
Prerequisites, courses 111-112, 211-212 and the calculus. Vl-VU, 3. 
312. Ltr.HT.   An intermediate laboratory course in light, consisting of 
measurements in lens systems, diffraction anil interference.   Physics 314 is 
the recitation course which normally goes with this laboratory. 
Prerequisites, courses 111-112, 211-212 and Ihe calculus. Vl-VU 3. 
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313      ' VKITV.    Introduction   to   the   subject   of 
for any work in this field 
The lal   i 311, should be taken urilk this course.  Pre- 
111 112, 211 212 tleuhu.   Alternate course.   Not 
' *2 4; til, 3. 
Intro lucti m to the study of geometrical and 
;■' 
• . course.   Prerequisites, courses' 
111-112, 211 212 Mrj     Not offered m 1942-43 
///, 3. 
\   led :r(  ci 'ir c pTOCnrifH the kinetic !hcory 
111 112, 211-212 :m<i ike calculus.   Alternate course 
III. 3. 
BSOBY,    A Ice lire COIirM *«i the electron theory pre- 
: rare <>t the ■ton 
111 11-*. 211-212 and the calculus.   Alternate course. 
III. 3. 
Laboratory   work  and  lec- 
mcntal |       iple) underlying modern wireless tele- 
111-112,  PMJ 1.3. 
431-432    :.■   uex       r ELS       a Ei ui      A I© tare and la- 
boratory y of  direct and alternating cur- 
and alternating current machin- 
a t 111-112, 211-212 md the calculus. 
X* Fri., III. with one 4-hour laboratory period, 4. 
441-442    A:   • VBORATOBY AMD SrIClAL  PROBLEMS.    Adequately 
n ith   tin:   advice   and  approval  of   the   department, 
the interest ol the student will l»c re- 
n ire majon in the depart - 
: that thdr graduation requirc- 
' ill be full rt for work and for 1 onferencc will \K arranged 
register ior two or three hours of this work. 
Ilrs. Art., 2 or 3. 
PSYCHOLOGY 103 
PSYCHOLOGY 
MK. LEWIS. MR. STECKLK, MR. WARD, MR. CARR 
Any course except 101 may be applied to meet the requirements (or a 
Psychology major. 
101. FRESHMAN OKIENTATION. Introductory psychological consider- 
ation of many of the problems facing the freshman in his adjustment to 
college life. 
('pen only to freshmen, usually upon the advice of the deans or the fresh- 
man counselors.   Repeated second semester for Freshmen on probation, 
7hurs., I or Wed.. Ill, plus two hours laboratory arr.. 1.   Mr. Carr. 
201. MENTAL HYGIENE. Such type of maladjustment as rationaliza- 
tion, negativism, worry and anxiety, compensation, phobias, hysteria, and 
egocentriuD; including origin, prevention and cure.   Wed. Ill, 1.  Mr. Lewis. 
211.   GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY.   Mental activity in its various aspects, the 
conditions that account  for  its appearance and growth, and the ends that it 
scrvci U MOSOfy discrimination, thinking, habit, etc. 
Second semester at I, II. first semester at I, II, III, IV, 3.   Staff. 
215-216.   EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY.   Laboratory technique and means 
of investigating the phenomena of human and animal behavior. 
Prerequisite, course 211   and consent of instructor.   Laboratory, Mon. and 
Wed.. VI-VU, plus 35 clock hours. 3.  Mr. Stcckle. 
220.   PSYCHOLOGY IN BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY.   Psychology, both ex- 
perimental and statistical, applied in personnel selection and management, in 
selling and advertising, and in connection with output, individual differences, 
fatigue, etc 
I'rerequisite course 211. ///, 1   Mr. Lewis, and Mr. Stcckle. 
225.   EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL  GuiDAMCg.   The uses and lim- 
itations of testing instruments and other techniques aiding the individual to 
an adequate adjustment in the educational and vocational areas. 
I'rerequisite, 211 and consent of instructor, II, 3.   Mr. Carr. 
318. DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY.   A consideration of mental growth 
' tnphatizing the significance of the first years of rapid change. 
I'rerequisite, 5 hours of Psychology, or permission of instructor. 
IV, 3.   Mr. Stcckle. 
319. I.An:i< DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. A consideration of the 
mental development of the individual during the periods of later childhood 
and adolescence, with emphasis on the variations in the normal personality 
which may occur at this period. 
Prerequisite, course 318. IV, 3.   Mr.  Steckle. 
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321      Pi 09   EDUCATION,    The   fundamentals   of   educational 
in the liRht  of psychological study and investigation. 
r2ll    First semester at I'll, second semester at I. IV. 
3.   Mr. Lewis. 
MENTAL    PSYCHOLOGY.    Continued    laboratory 
train: dividual difference* and of  learning. 
i 211   it i  215 216    Laboratory, St on.  and Wed..  VI- 
Vll, plus 35 clock \   a 3.  Mr. Uwis. 
337      Soi IAI   Psi   i! lOGY      The individual and his behavior in relation 
to the group; the forces  that operate to make human beings members of a 
common social body. 
Prtrtquisilt, 211   ■•■'.     nseni of instructor. 111,3.   Mr. Steckle. 
342     I U   TESTS.    A  consideration of  the  forms, uses, and 
ol mental tc 
Prerequisite   courst 211.   Two further h<>urs of eredit  may be obtained for 
this course dm \ w (numbered 344)   provided the course here 
Outlined hoi b< t in the junior year. ///. 3.   Mr. Carr. 
411.    AtKOIMAl  PSYCHOLOGY.    Deviates; the subnormal and the supcr- 
p lUrly, the psychopathic.   Kmphasis will be placed on bor- 
;
   .      and   other   neurotic   ailments,   rather 
than on the 
Pi A m     ■" '< VI, 3.  Mr. Lewis. 
412     I m   I'SYCHOLOGY.    A survey of   Behaviorism, 
Of  Ge*t ! of the more conservative changes  recommended 
an  attempt  to  tit id out  some of   the con- 
logical  pioneering now in prog- 
■   ■* 
Prercquisiti psychology. VII. 3.  Mr. Lewis. 
RELIGION 
MR. STKWART 
111. TBI 0 ■■ --.T. The historical background, the devclop- 
menl work and PUKC Of the leading characters, the 
letting of the rari IV. 3. 
112, Lm AND TEACH INC A logical sequence with course 
111. though the two an- independent units.   The synoptic Gospels  for the 
ming of  his teaching and example. 
IV,  VI, 3. 
115.   1 !      CATION.    The principles, problems, 
programs of n ti ai carried on by the local church and 
///. 3. 
RELIGION 105 
116. THE MODERN CHURCH SCHOOL. The organization, administration. 
..ml aims of the Church School, in its Sunday, week-day, and vacation ses- 
sions. //;, 3. 
205-206. FiEi.ii WORK IN REUCION. Methods, programs, and aims of 
such field work in religion as may IK- undertaken hy Denison students. Con- 
[erencei and active participation in such work required. 
(>/»<-n to freshmen without credit. For others, one hour of credit per semester. 
Arr.. 1. 
211. OLD TESTAMENT PROPHETS. A more thorough study of the life 
a i work of the great prophets; the social and political situation in which 
'In y lived, the reforms they sought to accomplish, and the permanent con- 
tribution they made to religious life and thought. 
Prerequisite, course 111.  Not offered in 1942-4.1. VII, 3. 
212. THE EAUY CHURCH. The account in Acts, the life and work of 
Paul, and the story to the end of the Apostolic Age. 
Prerequisite, course 112.   Not offered in 1942-43. VII, 3. 
217. THE FAITHS or MANKIND. Origin of religion, nature of primi- 
tive and classical  religions, history of contemporary non-Christian   faith. 
//, 3. 
218. PROBLEMS OF RELIGION. The meaning of religion and its place 
in human life, in particular to aid in the solution of those religious problems 
confronted hy undergraduate thought. 
Prerequisite, course 112. //, 3. 
221. THE BIHLE AS LITERATURE. History of the writing, preservation, 
and translation of the Bihle; study of the variuus Hebrew literary forms; 
IDadal study of the masterpieces of biblical literature. VI, 3. 
.!02.   CHRISTIAN   MISSIONS.   History and development.   Geographical. 
racial, religious influences upon the various peoples.  The problems and op- 
portunities in the mission fields.   The meaning of the present situation. 
Not offered in 1942-43. //, 3. 
305-306. SECOND YEAR OF FIELD WORK IN RELIGION. Not more than 
tour hours of credit in field work may be counted toward graduation.        Arr., 1. 
311.   METHODS OP TEACHINC RELIGION.   A practical study of the prin- 
ciples ami methods of pedagogy as applied to the teaching of religious sub- 
jects for the development of Christian character. 
Prerequisite, course 115. J'/l. .;. 
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12 UNO   HMD  DRAMATIZATION.    Selection, compilation  and 
il .is used in relifMMU instruction.   The educational 
ralu ' Itory, methods of dramatization. 
115 I'll, S. 
v. -■•>    The nature rod function o( worship. 
ing   lor  various  type* of   religious  worship. 
The hill Han hymns, and principles of their evaluation. 
I '42-43. 3. 
S< tCIOU K3Y 
Mi  Iif.iWKII.KK. MB. NISSBM 
red "t all majors.   In addition a year of Mathematics. 
eign language. an;I  a  year of   Economics are 
■ 
111 112.    is 
1,3. 
I ',"/■■'    -' ' • " "• ^- 
211 CtlMI   AKB  IT-   Tkl.ArMi.NT. 
Ill 112 VI. 3. 
212 ' i  PAUIU    The significance of the family, prob- 
practical   preparation   t'«»r  married   life  in  all  its 
taken ,->ncurrcntty). 111,3. 
Itatistica]   reports;  elementary 
lion and collection of social data. 
week.   Prerequisite, 111-112, but may tu- 
rn itits IMS or 207-208 advised.      Arr.,2. 
Primitive people*, races of mankind, cul- 
rorld, with ipedal reference to Africani and 
■ 
-    fiffMll rank, '''• 4. 
12     RACI   i Ml   I'vmii STATES.     Immigration; Orientals 
minority groups in the United States. 
offered m 1042-43.  Omit 
Wei IV.*- 
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412. SOCIAL WORK. Prevocational study looking toward social work; 
public policies concerning relief, unemployment, the public assistance cat- 
< ptius of social security; approved methods of dealing with individual cases. 
Three class periods a xveek account for three credit hours; at least one ad- 
ditional hour must be earned by field tiork at the rate of fifty clock-hours, 
for one trcdit. A maximum 0/ credit by field work alone will be three1 
hours. I'ield work is not necessarily done during the semester in which the 
. fan it held. Prerequisite, Sociology 111-112. 
Classes Mon., Tues.. Thurs. II'. 4. 5, or 6. 
SPEECH 
MR. CROCKER, MR. E. A. WRIGHT, MR. BAILBY 
Courses in Public Speaking 
211-212.    ELEMENTS or SPEECH.   Introduction to the fields of speech 
activity; interpretation, debating, public speaking, acting. 
Students will be expected to give fifteen minutes u week for personal con- 
ferences. I, IH. VI, 3.   Mr. Crocker. 
219. INTERCOLLEGIATE DEHATING. The questions to be used in the in- 
tercollegiate debates will be studied and members of the men's and women's 
will l>c chosen from this class. 
. f total of six hours in debating may be counted toward graduation. 
Mon., Vl-Vll, 2.  Mr. Crocker. 
220. THE AHT or LEADERSHIP. HOW to lead and ta!;c part in group 
discussions.   Parliamentary law, conferences, discussion, argumentation. 
//. 3.   Mr. Crocker. 
221. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SPEAKING. Advanced public speak- 
ing.   Prepared speeches appropriate to business and professional life. 
Open by permission from the instructor. II, 3.   Mr. Crocker. 
311. THE TEACHING OF SPEECH. History of rhetorical thought, psy- 
chology of language, phonetics, the text, collateral reading, the shaping of 
speech curriculum, the leading of the class hour. 
Counts also tmvard Education credit  {see page 76).   Prerequisite, Education 
211 and 3 Other hours.   Psychology 211, 321. 1,2.   Mr. Crocker. 
312. RHETORICAL THEORY. Historical and critical survey of the prin- 
cipal theories of speech composition and delivery from Aristotle to the pres- 
Mlt time, with special emphasis on the classical period. 
/, 2.   Mr. Crocker. 
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Courtei in Dramatic Art 
213 214    OIAI   Ri tensive work on individual voice and dic- 
prob! in the basic principles of  interpreting the intellcc- 
• literature in essays, narratives (stories 
poetrj 
Limited to M) students. IV & VII, 3.   Mr. Wright 
215*216,    I- c   THKATKK.   Theory   ami    praciice   of 
iheatn appreciation for the acted play, 
working  knowledge  of   how to 
trte   i'ir   all   students   interested 
"•'  history, acting, make-up, scene design and 
costuming and direction. 
VI, 3.   Mr. Wright. 
'■'■ A laboratory course at the theatre. Ac- 
tual  pi ncry.   shifting   scenery,  stage   management. 
-    etc. Arr., 2.   Mr.  Bailey. 
-'-~ --"      A KM    Bl \<ting   experience   in   all   types  of 
ttage   principles   and   traditions,   character   creation, 
in   this  class   favored   in 
■ 
215 216 »ius! precede or be taken tvith this course. 
I i a I'll. 2   Mr. Wright 
\ Work   in   all   types  of   acting,   with  an 
erial     The clasi  will lie organized as a reper- 
Irical engagement! filled in other communities. 
■ :'  aid experienced students 
VI &  I'll. 2.   Mr.  Wright. 
Each student will act ,-i' assistant to the 
>■■. and will he responsible 
irsing  and produition ot  <t  series of   one-act 
preparation of a prompt book for a 
■ 
' '        ;     . i   :.t drama courses art required. 
IV, 2.   Mr.  Wright. 
Fin-   Arts 201.    ' \\ -■   du< tion to Forms of the Fine Arts." 
///. J   M"   I M  Horace King, sir. B. A. Wright, and Mr. Ward 
Degrees Conferred in June,  1941 
HONORARY DEGREES 
John William Bricker, Doctor of Jurisprudence 
Earl Frederick Adams, Doctor of Divinity 
Edgar Johnson Goodspeed,  Doctor of   letters 
BACHKI.OR OF 
Leila Jean Ackerman 
Barbara 1i< len Anderson 
1
 ' ' i Ruth i:< ckham 
Mary Entwislc Blatr 
Elisc Bonnet 
Barbara AUworth Boolcser 
Betty Anne Botighner 
Shirley Marie Brown 
Lois Norene Buchanan 
Jean Lois Bunje 
Jane Wilson Cockerill 
Katherine Mary Collins 
Elizabeth Jane Cmvgill 
Carolyn Deafner Craig 
Dorothy Elisabeth Dann 
I'.inajiMii Davis 
Elizabeth Sue Deal 
Barbara Julia Pinley 
Ruth Ann Ford 
M rian Elizabeth Foraythe 
Rachel Ellen i 
Zillah Elizabeth Poster 
Bonnie June Freer 
Dorothy Margaret Punk 
Dorothy Anne Galloway 
Mary Gardiner 
Jenny June Gates 
I lorothy I.on Gatton 
Jane Gregg 
. Pinlay Gregg 
Lillian Russell Grimm 
Virginia Mac Hammerle 
109 
ARTS 
Susan Hirschler Maury 
Phyllis Elaine HnfTman 
Margaret Jean  I/aut 
Lucille Jeffrey 
Claire   Elaine Johnson 
Winifred Anne Jones 
Barbara Anne Killian 
Jean Perigo Killian 
Margaret Jane King 
Jeanne Ann Klemni 
LaVerne Kleanorc Kulhanek 
Lillian  Valentine Kovachy 
I aVerne Eleanore Kulhanek 
Mary Margaret Lancashire 
Mary   Virginia   Lay 
Harriet  Susan  LcRovv 
Ann Lewis 
Lucy  Leu is 
Marjorie Ann McNeill 
Jane Reeves Martin 
Julia  Carolyn  Mather 
Eleanor Louise Nehcl 
Bebe Phillips 
Eleanor Fickrel 
Jean Audrey  Preston 
Sally Rea 
Mary Jane Reynolds 
Madeleine Rupp 
Barbara Ann Ruschli 
Mary  Louise  Ryan 
Virginia Rose Schiilwrt 
Mary Kathryn Scott 
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D        P 
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■'   ! (.[■ 
J.um - Stafford Hall 
KIC1K.PI Bell Hall 
John William Hammer 
I totnU Reed  Hanna 
Stanley  Surri  Manna 
Robert Eugene Hayi 
John   Mrrron 
Jade Carl  Houpes 
Janet Angelo Howland, Jr. 
icI  Hubona 
John Aldcn Innis 
.  William Jotuuon 
W " urd Prater Kibby 
Andrew Klepfer 
Karl ( KtO Klomann 
Frank  Guttave   I.acReler 
Ward Lewil  l.ahm 
Richard Half Levitt 
Albert Hurcn Long 
.1  Wallace  McClanathan 
Janes McKinnic 
Robert Charlea Macmnber 
Jack  Kline Marshall 
Drab   laaxwell 
Bai retl    Maxwell 
John Newton Moore 
KM hard Carlcton Neal 
John  William  Nelms 
John Robert Neubert 
'   orpell 
Willard Paul Owent 
Edwin Spencer 1'arsons 
Park Dickey Paxton 
Robert Jettc Pifer 
Podorean 
John Letter Pratt 
Ira Maurice Price II 
Robert Frederick Kadkc. Jr. 
Emory Hunt  Richards 
Joteph Rii-*11 Roycc 
Frank Galbrajth Saxton 
Ralph Scarritt, Jr. 
John  Richard Servis 
Wilbur Harvey Shorts 
Wilham Timothy Sward 
David George Taylor 
HONOR STUDENTS 111 
I !.>w;,rd  Ray Thomas Barton Fellows Walker, Jr. 
David  Hiifch Timnid Raymond WoodhridKe West 
Franklin Turnbull Donald Roe Williamson 
Frederick William Ihhnan William Mitchell Wilson 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Charlyn  Alice Adams Ruth Elizahclh Vierling 
Orpha Jeanette HutT 1'aul Rnssell Braden 
CONSERVATORY CERTIFICATES 
Charlyn Alice Adams, Public School Music 
Paul Russell Braden, Public School Music 
Orpha Jeanette Huff, Public School Music 
Ruth  Elizabeth Vierling,  Public School  Music 
CONSERVATORY DIPLOMAS 
Paul Russell Braden, Voice 
Phyllis Elaine Huffman, Voice 
Ruth Elizabeth Vierling, Piano 
DECREES CONFERRED SEPTEMBER, 1941 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Virginia Adellc Straith Charles Wilbur Com 
John Cunningham Montgomery George Alver Reed 
Honors and Prizes Awarded in 1940 
BACBBUM OP ARTS WITH HONORS 
IJ.id Allen Itryson—Geology: "The Plains-Plateau Border in Central Ohio" 
William   Edward   Deeds—Mathematics:   "Application  of   Tensors  in  the 
Field o(  Relativity."   Physics: "Theoretical  Mechanics." 
Stanley  Sweet  Hanna—Mathematics: "Application of Tensors in the Field 
of Differential Geometry."  Physics: "Special Laboratory Technique*." 
Michael Hubcma—Economics: "The Mathematical Concept of the  Elasticity 
of Demand in Economics." 
Robert  Charles  Macombcr—Engineering  Science:  "Design and  Detail of 
Welded Steel Bridge." 
Jane Reeves Martin—Economics: "The Economic Development of Brazil." 
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ELIZA SHAM SHSPARDSON SCHOLARSHIP 
John Wyman 
SAMUEL ROUST SKINNER FRENCH PRIZE 
Dorothy Ciatton 
DANIEL SHBPARDBON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Mary Todhunter 
l,At-RA F. PLATTS SCHOLARSHIP 
Mary  Louise  Ryan 
SENIOR RESEARCH PRIZE IN ECONOMICS 
First, Michael Hubona Honorable Mention, Ralph Scarritt 
Barbara Anderson 
I ollins 
Phyllis I Liftman 
Anna Kieider 
Barbara Love 
Thelma McKcll 
Susan Mari/ 
N'orma Naab 
Alison Phillips 
Eleanor Pickrd 
ANNUAL  HONORS 
Eleanor Rainc 
Mary Lou Ryan 
Marian Scott 
Wilma Shively 
Marjorie Smith 
Mary Ernestine Smith 
Aimee Stuart 
Charlotte Swain 
Molly White 
Thelma Willett 
Undsey Yoxall 
Thomas Atkinson 
Karl Urannon 
Warren Howcll 
John Kinncy 
Ralph Scarritt 
Rudolf Skriletz 
William Smith 
Robert Spike 
Phyllis Huffman 
Lillian Grimm 
Jane Martin 
GENERAL HONORS 
Mania Sippk- 
Rek] Hryson 
Edward Deeds 
Stanley Ilanna 
Thomas Norpcll 
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS 
Elisc Bonnet, Art 
Elizabeth Cowgill, Biology 
I illian Grimm, Sociology 
Sue Eiaury, Music 
Phyllis Huffman. Music 
Lucille Jeffrey English 
Jane Martin, (Economics 
Mary Lou Ryan, Sociology 
Marcia Sipple, Sociology 
Mary Ernestine Smith. Education 
Phyllis Stacy. Modern Languages 
Rdd Hryson, Geology, Mathematics 
Edward Deeds, Mathematics, Physics 
Stanley Hanna, Mathematics, Physics 
Michael Hubona, Economics, Mathematics 
John Innis, Engineering Science 
Karl Klomann. Economics 
Robert tfacomber, Engineering Science 
Thomas Norpell, History. Economics 
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Robert F Smiih 
William Smith 
Robert Spike 
Allen Sutton 
Walter Sutton 
James Turner 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
STUDENT ENROLLMENT 
First Semester        1941-1942 
Ohio links* otherwise in.It- ated 
Ahrams, Betty.'45 Dearborn. Mich. 
Ack«r.  William. '44 Sharon.  Pa. 
Adams.  Mary   K., 42 Marlon 
Adamaon.   Ann*. '46... .Philadelphia.   Pa. 
Akere.  Churl**, "44 Cleveland  IIU. 
Alder,   Jonathan. '44 Lake wood 
Alexander.   Antoinette. '48 Akron 
Ailing,  Mary.   44 Ann  Arbor.  Mich. 
Alllaon.   David. '4* WMmetU,   III. 
Alpaugh.   Walter. '44 Cincinnati 
Andrew*.  Marian.'46. N*w Bethlehem. Pa. 
Andrew*.   Robert. '44 Cambridge 
Anatiwtt.   Joseph. '42 Columbu* 
Anstaett,   Robert, '44 Columbui 
Anthony. Mary. '45 PltUhurgh. Pa. 
Appeloueat.  Kdward.'43 I«onla. N. J. 
Armatronir   Joan. '42 Bex ley 
Arnold.  Joan. '46.. .Parkeraburg.  W. Va. 
Arnold.   Margaret,'42. . .Manxanola.   Colo. 
Arnold.   Sunn, '43 Manxanolii,   Colo. 
An),brook.   Byron. '45 Newark 
Arhlnger.   Kathryn. '43. .. Pittsburgh.   Pa. 
A.hley,  Itonald.'42 Detroit.   Mich. 
Aihmun,  Lee. *46 Dayton 
Athey.  Gerald.'43 Mllwriikee,  WIs. 
Atkinson.  Thoma*. '44. .Cambridge. MRBS. 
Atwell.  Jean. '45 Sewlckley. Pa. 
Ault.    Roberta. '43 Cleveland 
A very,    Bernard. '44 Toledo 
Avey.   Margaret. '44 Columbu* 
Ayer*.  Joanna. '41 Twila.   Ky. 
Ilkhonck.   Peggy, '43 Toledo 
Hark,   Itohert,'44 Media,  Pa. 
Backus,   Nancy.  42 Bloomneld Hill*. Mich. 
Duron.    Douicla*. '45 Mansfield 
Balhty,   Stephen. '48 Columbu* 
Baker.  Barbara, '45 Newark 
Rallard.   Jane. '46 Haniesvlll* 
Burn**,   Betty.'44 Milwaukee,  Wl*. 
Darnell*. Mary Loulae, '48.Tuckahoe. NY. 
Barrlck.   Walter. '46 Naahport 
Bftrrlcklnw.   Grace.'45 Columbu* 
liJirriiiKton,  Nancy.'46..New Washington 
Burth.   Betty. '48 l.akewood 
Bartholomew,  Ann,'43. Fort Wayne.  Ind. 
Bartran.  Mary.'46 Gre*n  Bay. WIs. 
Bash.  Nancy.'42..Toronto,  Ont.,  Canada 
Bateman.    Rosamond. '42 Cleveland 
lUumgarlner.   Robert, '42. .Detroit,   Mich. 
Hayrd,  Georgia.'42 Chicago.  III. 
Beat.   George. '45 Cambridge 
Beard.   William. '46 Granvlllc 
Denver.  Kenneth. '48.... Harrington.  R.I 
Been lor.   Dorothy.'45 Akron 
B* Mc.UI.   Betty. '48 WIHoughhy 
Bsckifeatt,   Marjorle. "45 Lakewood 
Baaba,   Kmlly,'46 Indianapolis.  Ind. 
Bell,   Virginia. '46 Cleveland 
Rellar.   Jack, '42 Columbui 
1 
Bennlnghnfen.    Margaret. '43 ... Hamilton 
Benson.   Virginia.'44 Gar field   IIU. 
Itenuu.    Thomas. '44 Westervllle 
Bertram. Marie.'44 Hontelalr. N. J. 
Hi**»ll,   Julia.'46 Evanaton.   III. 
BJelke.    Barbara, '48 Granville 
Black.    Louise. '45 Cincinnati 
Blattenherg.    Ann. "41 Lima 
Hloodgood.  Alida.'44 . .Middlebury.  Cona, 
Boatman.   Martin. '15 . .Indianapolis,  Ind. 
Bnggis,   Helen.'46 Shaker   IIU. 
Boomer.  Catherine.'46 Detroit,  Mich. 
Boos,  Virginia.'48 Shaker   HU. 
Borger.  Mildred.'46. .Clarkaburg. W.  Va. 
Itowcn,    Thomas. '42 Willoughby 
Bowers.    Marjorie. '44 Lak< wood 
Bowman.  Joan.'44 Cuyahog*  Falls 
Bradford. Constance, '46 Columbus 
Bradford,   Margaret, ^.'..Wheeling. W.Va. 
Bradley,  John.'46 Chagrin  Fall* 
Brnnnun. Delbert.'42 Summit. N. J. 
Hmnnon.   Earl. '42 Zanesville 
Branson.  Robert. '42 Bay  Village 
Hreecc,  Nancy, '1-1 Portsmouth 
Brlrkels.    Bruce. '48 Granville 
Bridge.   Richard. '12...Gross*   Pte..   Mkh. 
IlrigH*.  Roberts. '48 lakewood 
Hrigham. Jack. '42 Winnetka,  III. 
BHgham.   Robert,  '4& Winnetka.  III. 
Bright.   Janice.'46 Yonkers.   N.   Y. 
Brinkley.  AlberU. '44. Clarkaburg.  W.Va. 
Brinsmuid.    Eleanor. '44 Cincinnati 
Ilrod«.    Elliabeth. "48 Newcomerstown 
Brophy,   Rex. *44 Detroit.   Mich. 
Brown.  Eileen.'46 Detroit.   Mt<h. 
Brown,   Sally, '48 Cleveland   Ills. 
Browne,   Dean.'45 Louisville.   Ky. 
Bruce.    Carolyn. '42 GarreUavllle 
Bruckert.  George. '46... River  Foreat.   III. 
Bracklacher.   Jntnci, '46 Flndlay 
Bruhn. Robert.'46 Elm Grove, W. Va. 
Bryant.   Carol.'48 Dearborn.   Mich. 
Buchanan.   MnrgrctU. '44 Alliance 
Dakar,  Jure. '44 Bellvlil* 
Burgher.   Gloria, "46 Dayton 
Burke.  Patricia.'46 ..Birmingham.   Mich. 
Burkholder, Dori*.'42 Alnena.  Mich. 
Burrow*,    Peter. '45  
 Hastlngs-on-Hudson.  N.  Y. 
Busdlekor.   Irmn.'43 Detroit.   Mich. 
Buttermore.  Richard. '43  
 Parkeraburg.   W.   Va. 
But*. John.'46 Plymouth.  Ml*-h. 
liutrmnn.   Betty. '42 Rocky   Rlv*r 
Bygden.   Virginia.'48 Port   Clinton 
Cagwln.  Kenneth.   '46. .Mp.rshalltown.  la. 
Call,  Casalla.'48 Oak   Park.  III. 
Ca I tender.    Catherine. '43  
Washington.   D.   C. 
15 
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IB,    Ky. 
t Thomaj   hv 
Davta,   lirayburn.   IS.      .WllVlnabura.   Pa, 
B     Elltabeth. 41    Philadelphia.   Pa. 
Day h.iff.   Rita,   i: o.k   F»rk(   |||. 
i    J-.hn.'t4.. Detroit. Mich. 
deBary.   Kllen. "43 Leonla.   N. J. 
Janwe. '43. I'arma 
IWker.     Mary    Umlar. '46 Hryan 
Dockman.    J..an.   45 Columl.ua 
IV<knian.   Martha. "43      New   York, N. Y. 
Barrio, '44 * upland 
I »rk ker.    Edward. '45    lledford 
Dal      Robert,   14 MliMWloiu 
Utrbart, *44....Pairvto« Village 
Frank,   ii .     Klyria 
I»entet.     William.    II Toledo 
Caatile.    N,   Y. 
Diamond,   Phillip. "44 Wtnnctka,   III. 
MX,    R.-hert. '43 Chicago.    III. 
Ruth.    II Detroit.    Mirh. 
Dewe)    Johi lYoalara 8prtana, III. ■    ii.     Bank*. '48 Canflcld 
R.-cheater,   N    V 
..   Franklin.'41     Toaealooaa.  Ala. 
DITlrro,   Joe,'41 South   F.uclld 
Da    tr,   Thomaa.'44 Dayton 
Drmakor.   Maraaret. '46   ..   Oak   Park.   III. 
Donnor,   I"..rilny.l3     Cleveland   Hta. 
Donovan,   John. '43 Buffalo.   N.   Y. 
Domeyer,   Henry.'46 Park   Kidae.   HI. 
Drufeld.   Robert. '45 LaGrana*.   HI. 
Kindlay 
Doraey.    Marian. *4f Cleveland    Hta. 
DouKlaaa.   Andrew.'45 Detroit.   Mich. 
Ii.mirlaa*.   William.'42. .   .   Ehrtrott,   Mirh. 
■IT.   Max. '43 Detroit.   Mkh. 
I*ake.    Dorothy.   45 Columbua 
Jamea.'44 Jamaica.   N.   Y. 
Drake.    Nancy. '15  Wilmette.   III. 
Dudrow,    I»uia. '4.'.     Granvllle 
Duncan,   Kenneth.'4a,   .New   Caatle.   Ind. 
Dun. Robari Newark 
Donlap.   Mary, '41 Columhua 
Dye.   Dorothy.'41 Birmingham.   Mich. 
Bdnranda,  Bradley.'44.     .rHUatmiefc, Pa. 
Edwarda,   Thomaa. '44 Iron ton 
 Woodvillc 
I      r     lohn.'41 South  Oranae.   N.   J. 
i    n. *44     Canton 
Sualla, "44 Hammond.   ln-1. 
I      ■,. i». '41   Poll   Humn.   Mirh. ■ art,    Robert. '41 ' I 'Hand 
II,    F.lalne.   411 Granvllle 
Granvllle 
n,    Donald, '41 Granvllle 
Ratabf - . .    Allan, '41  Columbua 
Hubert, '46 Dayton 
Klveraldt.   ■'■- 
Evana,   Margaret. '43 AtlanU.   C.a. 
Patricia, '46 Akron 
i -.   Patricia   H.,'46   Atlanta.   On. 
Parlln,  Marion,'41   statcn  laiand. N. Y. 
mm.   Warren.'41 Toledo 
...   Janice,'41.      ...Baal   Cleveland 
I    ryei      C   ear, '43 Cincinnati 
i   :m. '46 Akron 
Paeernden,   Jean. '41 Norwood 
■l^rl. '46 Kvanaton.   III. 
Don, '44 Mananeld 
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Fiaher,    Maryanne. '46 Columbua 
FlriWr,     William. '44 C-liimlm. 
Fitch,   Donald,'48 Chicago.   III. 
AC.    Robert. '43 Mananeld 
Fletcher.    Martha. '46 Columbua 
Unhurt.   Phyllia, '44 Dayton 
ford,    1  leanor,  ' i.V . Western    Spring".    III. 
Fort.   Harry.'48 Palatine.   III. 
Ford,  Jane.'44 Birmingham.   Mich. 
Fortbarc,   N-m», "44 Map'ewood,   N.J. 
Winifred, '46 Shaker   llta. 
Fowlar,   Bruce.'44 Jackann.   Mich. 
I   >x,  Thomaa. "42 Grosae   t'te..  Ml. h 
Franre.   Mary. '46 North Olmsted 
Franclaeo,  Clarence. '4.1 .   laeiier.  W.  Va. 
111).    I>..rla. '46..Birmingham.    Mich. 
I■>..T.    Gloria, '46 Aahland 
i i   Mt,   Martin. '43 Columbua 
Flench,  Ernest. '15 Shelton, Conn. 
Fruah.    Penny. '12 Thornvllle 
Farrow,    Melville. '48 Urbena 
Fiit.-n-r.   John. '46 Granvlllc 
Gallagher.   Kay. '46 Akron 
Garau,    Ruth.   IT, Canton 
GaUt.   Meryl.    II Weatfleld.   N.   J. 
Gay.  Stanley.'46 Jameatown.  N.   Y. 
Geneaer.   Wilson.'42 Chicago.   III. 
Gentry,   Thomaa. '46 Akron 
Cerwlg,    Roaemary. '44 Evanslon,   III. 
Glbbs,    David. '44 Parma 
BHatboth, '41 Wyoming 
Glats,   .lumen. 'If. Lafayette.   Ind. 
Gleamer.  Jack, '4.» Mt.   Uhanon.   Pa. 
Marilyn, '48 Mlddletown 
Goodell,    liyron. '13 Granvilla 
Gomirlrh.   Robert, '43 Zaneavllle 
II,    Dale. '42 Granvlllc 
GrabMr,    Robert. "42 Cleveland 
Grainger.  Barbara. '48 Hlnadale.   III. 
Graves.   Jacqueline. '12 Akron 
Gray,   Robert. '41    Dayton 
GlMthoUBt,    Barbara.'ifi Mlddletown 
GrMIM.  Janet.'42 Royal  Oak  Mich. 
Greenfield.  Marjorle. '46. .. .Evanston.   111. 
Gregg.    Richard. '44 Bexley 
Grey.   Betty.'46 Evanston.   111, 
Griffin.    William, '12 Norwood 
Grlstga,   Murn.rcl. '45. .White Plains. N.Y. 
r.-.    Robert,'43 Evanston,    III. 
Guffln,   GeoTfje, '44 Gary.   Ind. 
Gulrheaa.    Bonnie,'46 Toledo 
Gwinn.  John. '44 Galllpolla 
llaarmann,  Hi I lie Jean,'44  
 Lyndonvllle,   N.   Y. 
Hageafeld.    Kay. '44 Lakewood 
Hatch.  Mary, '46 Dearborn,  Mich. 
Hall. Batty. '46 Cleveland  Ilts. 
Hall.   Charles. '44 Dayton 
Hull,    Roaemary, '45 Dayton 
Handy tide.  Barbara, "44 Bedfnro 
Hanley.    Eleanor, '46 TOMMC 
Hun»wajr,   Jack. '46 Columbus 
Hannaway.   Robert. '48 Columbus 
llansen.   Winifred,'46 Evanaton.   III. 
Hard,    Mary. '44 Elyria 
Hare,   Sally,'43 UpOM  Sandusky 
Harris,   Charles. '44 Jackaon,   Mich. 
Harris.   Marjorie. '43 Mount   Vernon 
Hiirrlenn.    Eleanor. '46 Clarksburg. W.Va. 
Harrison.   Robert  E.. "43 Chicago.  HI. 
Ilarriaon.  Robert  M.. '42 Newark 
Hart.    Mary. "43 Canton 
llartenian.   Edward, '43 Cincinnati 
Hartley, George. '46 Jameatown.  N.  Y. 
Harvey.    Uichard. '48 Denver.   Colo. 
Harvay,    Robert. '46 Toledo 
Hnyne,  Barbara.'44 Dumont,  N.J. 
Ilaesett. Jack. '46 Detroit.   Ml. ti. 
Hastings.  Robert, '42 Ravenna 
Haugen.    Harold, '46. .Arlington    Hta..   HI. 
Heath.    John. '46 Columbua 
I ledden.   Dorothy. '46 Detroit,   Mich. 
Heldenrelch,    Phyllia, '44  
Indianapolis.   Ind. 
Heller.   John. '46 Bedford 
llerhlg, Jeanne. '4S Chicago. III. 
Herri, k. Joan.'46 Scaradalc.   N .Y. 
Ileywooil.     William. '43 Toledo 
Higinhotham.   Frederick, '43..Ithaca. N.Y. 
Hill.   Foadlck.'46 Wlnona,   Minn. 
Hill,  Jacquelyn, '46....New  York,   N.  Y. 
Hill.   Janet. '46 Bellefontalne 
Illllman,    Marilyn, '44 Akron 
Hilacher,  Elm*  Mae.'44 Canton 
Hilscher.    Richard. '46 Canton 
Hinkle.    Jamea. '46 Canton 
Ilittel.   Virginia, '46 Grosae   Pte..   Mieh. 
HorThlne.   Mary. "42 Bexley 
Holbert.  Theodore.'44 Sussex,   N. J. 
Holt.  Mildred. '44..Queens Village, N. Y. 
Holt, Ward,'43 Ran  Mateo,  Calif. 
Holier.  Robert, '46 Falrnort,  N.  Y. 
Hold. Edgar.  '43... Parkeraburg.  W. Va. 
Homer, Catherine.'46 Detroit. Mich. 
I|....|..-r.   Jean. '48 Jenkintown,  Pa. 
I ( ■ ■ ■ i >■ r.    Ray, '45 Canton 
Hoover.   Charles.'44 Chicago,   III. 
HopkinH. Ann, '12. .Henton Harbor,  Mich. 
Hopkins.   William. '4U....Summit   SUtlon 
Horn.  Jean.'43 South  Orange.  N. J. 
HOBSler.     Helen,    16           Tiffin 
llnuaer,   Mary,'48 Kenilworth.  HI. 
Howard,   Robert. '42 Maailllon 
Howard.  Ruth. *42 Jamestown.  N.  Y. 
H<i»ell.   Warren, '43 Toledo 
Huhona.   Urban,'43 Chicago.   III. 
Hudnon,   Raymond. '42..Rochester.   N.   Y. 
Hulligan.    William. '46 Cleveland 
Hummel.    Louia. '46 Cincinnati 
Humphreys.    Ann. '46 Zaneiville 
Humphries.     Howald. '48 Cincinnati 
Hun-lnger.    David.'44 Cincinnati 
Hunt.   Martha. '43 Toledo 
Hunter.   Anne. "48 Bellhronk 
Hutcheaon. Eileen, '46 Dexter City 
Hylbert.   Paul,'43. .Parkeraburg.   W.  Va. 
Irvln. Frank. '43 Shaker Hta. 
Irwln.  Donald. '42 Churchvllle.  N.   Y. 
Irwln,  Hugh.  "41 Churchvllle.  N. Y. 
laley,  Robert.  '44 Kaat  Cleveland 
Jackaon, Myrtle, '43. Rockvllle Center.N.Y. 
Jain.    Rol*rt, '45 Cleveland 
Jarett,    Jean, '46 Cincinnati 
Jaachke. George, '44 Toledo 
Johnaon,  Charlotte.'43 Evnnaton.  III. 
Johnaon.    DeMn. '48 Steubenvllle 
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H*l*i     ;: Sarwluaky 
Galloway 
Dayton 
Lnwta,   Charlea.'44. ..Birmingham,   Mich. 
Lawfa,   Katharine. '41. Ann   Arbor.   Mich. 
Ltaatar,   J.»n.  44 Chicago,   in. 
Lladair.   I—«a.   44   ...Ml.   CLmena,   Mich. 
Link.   Richard.'44 Wlnnetka.   III. 
I i' thi.-um.    Mary. '41 Baltimore.   Md. 
l.itlk-.    Carolyn, '46 Worthlngton 
I art,    John. '44 Bex ley 
I. —cnthal.   Jan..   43 I-eonla.   N.   J. 
Loaf,   Elisabeth. '46..Bridgeport.   W. 
11 . ata,  Calif. 
• .-Miner.   Maine 
Granville 
Landfear, Badford ■   ...   ir. It..wl)ng Green 
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-   '41  
■ 
- .   : I 
■ 
- 
■     - 
I 
EancaaUi 
Warren 
N    1 
Hamilton 
■   l 
 A- lUbala 
DaytM 
Dayton 
. 
M '     N     J. 
. .. I'ittaburgh,   Pa. 
Cfcmlaad Ht« ■iint   Vi-rnran.   N. Y. 
Winnctka.    III. 
Oetobor 4, ml. 
i.TiK. QraNi '41. 
Low ha.   Ukraine. '46. . . 
H«rhara. '4t. 
Cathariaa, '46 . 
Loafer,   Martha.'41 Glen   Ellyn.   III. 
Robert.   44 Watervllle 
M. Carroll.   Marjorie. '43. .Dearborn. Mich. 
\i I aftay,    I!.-I»rt.   4? Detroit.   Mich. 
M< «  artney.     Mary     Lea, "41 Cambridge 
McClaak.y.   l-oufa,'46. .New   Philadelphia 
McClellan. Uaorga.'41. . I'pper   Darby.   Pa. 
i».    <ioorgc.'44 Columbua 
Mct-iure.   Peggy.'46    Highland   Park.   111. 
M   I   Tiwk.   Emltr,'41 Chicago.   III. ■ km.     Marj..ri*. '46.    Kankakec.    III. 
High. '41 Evanelon.    III. 
McCona.    John. '44 Bealey 
McDonald,   Barbara Jo.'44 I-ak.wood 
H   ' Gloria.'41 Columbua 
Ann. "46 Wlnnetka.   III. 
Ma'EIiv.n.   William. '46. . Hamburg,   N.Y. 
i.lward. "42 N#w"^ 
,,„".. '41       Park   Ridge.   III. 
.!.!.    Chaiiaa,   '44 Toledo 
«n.   Jean.'4t Bellevue.   Pa. 
>»,   Neil. "44 Groeat   Pt*..   Mich. 
M'lntoah,    Jean. *45 Canton 
Kohart, '46 Cincinnati 
MrKall, Thelma.'13 Short   Hllla. N. J. 
 v!'""1'"! 
McMillan.    Batty. '** I.akevcoo-1 
.   Frederick, '4* Dundea.   N.   Y. ■iii.    Kobart.'42 Adrian.   Mich. 
Mallkowakl,   Joaeph. '46. .......ToUdo 
Mailer..   Mary   Kay.'44...   HtulTU»n.   Ind- 
Marlow. Jeann.tle.   43.     ElUabeth. N. J. 
Marouardt,    Da* Id. "42 Dayton 
Marouar.lt.   Richard. '44 Dayton 
Martin.    Nancy. '46 Shak"..H? 
Maitla.    Robert.'44. .   Birmingham.   Mich. 
Marti.   Suaan.'43 Thlella.   N.   Y. 
M-arh.   Beverly,'46 Shaker   llu. 
Malthawt.   Ann.. '44 Newark 
Malthraa.     I»la. '45 **•",■' 
Matthew*.   Jean. '44 Sidney 
Melfmer,      C.rntance. *4» --Aaroa 
.    Pan, '43   Roaevlll. 
Metcalf.   Tarolyn. 42 K»tem,'      ,   Ji 
Meyer.    Hettyan-«e. *4t Cleveland 
Mlddleton.     Jame.. '4« ■ • •   Toledo 
Miller.   Albert.'46 Cambridge.   Maa». 
Miller.   Joan.'43       ..   f'"rl   Huron.   Mlrh. 
Miller.   Marilyn. '46 Detroit.   Mlrh. 
William. '43 Hamilt-'n 
Mlnto   ■   Btophan.'4l Baav»r,   Pa. 
Mitfhell,    Jean. '41 • ■ ■BH'J* 
HIKball,    Patricia.'42 Dttrolt.    Mich. 
M Will.. Im. '43 •■■G»n*111 
n.   John.   43 Rocky RWar 
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Monti.no.    Pwifico.'1&.('ochamba, Bolivia 
Moody,   Mnry   I.ou. '-I.1 Atlanta. Q*. 
Moon,    Mary.    13 Plymouth,   Mlrh. 
.   .Iiicuuellne,'48 Chicago.   III. 
Shirley, '46 Bedmlnsler,  N. J. 
Wayne. "42 Granvllle 
V  orvhMd,   John. '44 Cambridge 
Morgan.   Martha   l-ou.'41 Van  Wert 
Morlnn.   Robert.'42 North   Madison 
M- rri-.-j-n.     Ethel. '46 Dayton 
Mont.   Betty  Jayne, '48 Akron 
MoTM,    Katherine. '44 Reynuldshurii 
John. '46 Samlusky 
Mii-M.   Betty   I-ou. '44  
Port Washington.   N.  Y. 
Muench.  George. '4? Chicago.  III. 
Miindhenk. Bobbe.'46....Arlington. N. J. 
Mime.  L'ra Mar, '43 Rochester, N. Y. 
Murjihy.   John.'42 Gaines,   Mlrh. 
Murray.   Janice. "48. .. . Indiana|>olls,    Iml. 
Morfam,  William.'43 Rocky  River 
Muth.   Shlrlee,'42 Plymouth.   Mich. 
Myers.    James. '44 Akron 
Mylrr.     Elisabeth. '42 Xenia 
Naah.   Norm*.'44 LaJwwood 
Nash.   Naney. '44 Ripon.   Win. 
Navln.  Ruth.'44 Birmingham, Mlrh. 
Needham.   Helen.'42 Greenville.   Pa. 
N'efT.   (i.ralii. '45 Columbus 
N-lT.    Robert. '44 Cincinnati 
NVtina.    Elizabeth. '43 East   Cleveland 
Nelson.   Dorothy. '46 I.»kewood 
N.rl.   Janet. '46 Cincinnati 
Newton.   Meredith,'43 Stafford.   Conn. 
Slrhol.   John.'42 Mt.   Vernon 
Nichols,  Patricia.'46 Oak   Park.  III. 
Nielsen.  Alice.'46 Snydcr.   N.  Y. 
Nixon.   Doris. '46 Unlontown.   Pa. 
Nixon,  Elisabeth. "42 Rochester. N.  Y. 
Noble.   Mary.'46 Battle  Cntk,   Mich. 
North.   Martha,'44 River  Forest.   111. 
NuwiL,   Marjorie. '44 Lakewood 
Noyea,   Barbara, '46 New  York. N.  Y. 
Nygren.  Donald.'42 Chicago,   III. 
Oakes.   John. "44 Chicago.   III. 
O■Bryan.   Janet.'43 Mount   Vernon 
Ogte,    Robert. '45 Marietta 
Olds.    Ruth. '44 Toledo 
Olsaver.  Mary Jane, '45. .Plymouth, Mich. 
Opf>,   Mary.'42 Detroit.   Mich. 
Orr.   Margarct.'46 Detroit.  Mich. 
flrtman,  Charles.'4 1 Evanston.   III. 
Orwlg,   John.  13 Fostorla 
Orwlg,    Phyllis. '46 Toledo 
Osbnrne,   Marjorie,'45 Racine.   Wls. 
Oxley.    Philip. '43 Granvllle 
Pace. Joan. '14 Chicago. HI. 
Packard.   Hall.'42 Birmingham.   Mich. 
Paige,   Russell,'46 Rochester.   N.   Y. 
Paisley,    John, "45 Youngstown 
Palmer,     Niuicy. '44 Akron 
Palmer.   William, '44 Toledo 
Pnrker.  Jean.'46 Wilmington.  Del. 
Parker.    Patricia. '44 Cincinnati 
Parker,    Robert, *46 Lancaster 
Patnoe, Joyce. '48 Rocky  River 
Patrick.    Charles. '44 Norwalk 
Pattlaon,    Stewart. '44  
Newton   Centre.   Mass. 
Patton.    Ann, '46 Bexley 
Pease.    Fanny. '44 Cincinnati 
Peet. Jane. '46 LeRoy. N.  Y. 
1'iir.u.   Robert. '43 Springfield,   Mass. 
Pclrsol. Thomas,'46 Am Arbor.  Mich. 
Pendlll. Barbara.'46.... River  Forest.  III. 
Peregrine.   Marilyn.'44... .Oak  Park,  III. 
Peters.   Doris.'43 Pelham,  N.   Y. 
Petreo.uln.   Richard,'43 Shaker   Hts. 
Phillips,   Alison.'42..Highland   Pnrk.   Ill 
Phillips.    Judith. '46 Chllllcothe 
Pierce.   Virginia.'46 Cleveland    His. 
Pleraon,  Philip.'42 Pittsburgh,  Pa. 
Pilgrim.  Mary.'43 River Forest.  III. 
Place, John.'42 Dorroont.  Pa. 
Plank,   Charles. '46 Rexley 
Plummer,    Roxanna. *44 Evanston.   III. 
Poorman.   Walter. '46 Plqua 
Powers.   Wilbur. '44 Newark 
Pratt.   Mary. "45 Bellefontalna 
Price.   Betty, '44 Akron 
Price.   Glynn.'45 Chicago.   III. 
Price.    Stanley, '48 Columbus 
Price.  Virginia. '48 Granvllle 
Prosch.   Dick,'43 Berwyn.   III. 
Pruyn.  Soott.'44.. .Sunnyslde.   I..I.. N.Y. 
Pugsley.  Robert.'46 Chagrin Falls 
Pullis.  Myrle. '42 Clifton,  N.  J. 
Purvis.  Donald. '43 Pittsburgh.  Pa. 
Putnam. Elisabeth. '44 Leonla, N. J. 
Querns, James.'45 Lockport. N. Y. 
Radford,    Richard. '44 Mlamlsburg 
Ralne.  Eleanor.'43 Alder son.  W.  Va. 
Ramany.    Martha. '45 Granvllle 
Ramsower.    Isabel. '42 Columbus 
Randolph.    Rots, '43 Granvllle 
Rathkamp.   Virginia. '46 Cincinnati 
Raymond.    Miner. '44 Cincinnati 
Redmond.  Margaret.'46 Detroit, Mich. 
Reed.  Roger.'42 St.   Petersburg.   Fla. 
Reid. Phyllis.'43 Niagara Falls. N. Y. 
Relter.   She-Hand. '45 Pittsburgh.    Pa. 
Reynolds.   Virginia,'44 Cleveland   Hts. 
Rhu.    Helen. '45 Marlon 
Richards,    David. '46 Bexley 
Richards,   LOUIM, '42 Bexley 
Rlchords,  Margaret. '46 Granvllle 
Richard*.   Marmet.'44 Berwyn.   III. 
Richards.  William,'44 Chicago,  III. 
Ricks.    I.ura. '46 Roeevllle 
Riddle. James,'43 Cleveland  Hts. 
Rlegner.   Alice,'44 Indian a Mis.   Ind. 
Riley, Alan. "43 River Forest,  111. 
Rlley,    Jack, '42 Canton 
Roberts.   Dudley. '42 Granvllla 
Roberts,  Virginia, *44  
Pleasant   Ridge.  Mich. 
Robertson.   Barbara,'45.Mt.  Lebanon, Pa. 
Robertson.   Marjorie.'46. River Forest, III. 
RoKcy,   Robert. '42 Caldwell 
Robinson.   Gerald,'43 Colllngdals,    Pa. 
Robinson,    Howard, '43 Newark 
Roblnaon.    Richard. '44 *.... Logan 
Roe,   Dorothy,'46 Cleveland   Hts. 
Rogrs.  William, '44. ..Wheeling.  W.   Va. 
Rolph.   Alice, '46 Newark 
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g    r.    '    . • .   11 
■ i   ■ 
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Bella. LeRoj \   V 
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;■-■■,                               \ 
Granvllk ; ,    v . 
!■    I 
ondy.  PaallM. n 
tM   Hi. 
H    ma,   :: 
.■    Hti 
I 
NY. 
Aafcland,   Ky 
Hti 
rteen,  Paul. '41 
Chicago,   III. 
if. -u 
I Hllle. N. J 
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l;. Ity,    n Bextoj 
Bttt)   E.. 
It ■ \.   i. Canton 
PltUl  trail.   Pa 
I... 
II      Jam**. '46       1  r.. t*   i,    N.   J 
<,r-r.vllV 
' 
N-  | ■ r    Hta 
I   rl   W   ■   ■    i 
feared N.   Y 
Union 4 Ity.  Pa. 
■---!■. 
■       . 
I'. %   *4I 
yrrnth.  Susanna,'45. ..Port  Huron.  Mich. 
Wil.i.m,    II Columbia 
Marilyn. '46 Canton 
r    David.'44 Chaitrln  Kail* 
Sootra,    Mil lard. '4* Canton 
Bparka,   Prank. "43 1'nnMon,   R.   I. 
I r,    lUn, '46 Pi.niH 
Robert,'44 Hrorkport.   N.   Y. 
-.   Rohart,'44 North  Baltimore 
Stahn, Joy.'45 Port  Wayne.  Ind. 
St under.    Mariann. '42 Mansfield 
Staudt,   Charita, '44 Ogatas 
Staudt.  James. *46 Canton 
gs,   ti Chicago.   III. 
Nancj lieir.iit.   Mlrh. 
rn.   Barbara, "43  AehvMe 
(..tar.   14 Urban* 
R  Url. '41 Cincinnati 
I   i-i*r   Sandua'-y 
■ Barbara. '45 Jolict,   III. 
4as, *4I Sherman.   N.   Y. 
 Newark 
-    Janice.   II..New   Mllford.  OOBB. 
Rucheitcr, N.  Y. 
 iiranvilk 
 Canton 
tlfrad,   li     ,.,  New  York,  N.   Y. 
Stilt.   Richard.   13 Warren 
Marjorie, '44 Dayton 
Stoekar,   Bdwtn, '44. Waiters   springe. III. 
"ina. '43 Dayton 
William. "44  Dayton 
l     ■■   r i.'41 Rochester 
Stmlth.   Hi.-hard. 'IS Detroit.   MWh. 
Straneky,   Edward.'44 tileneoe.   111. 
Stratum,  June. '48       Si    Pet era-burg.  Fla. 
Straub.    RoUrt. '44 Wouater 
Man i«. '4i  Dorer 
Strong  Mary BUM. *4f...     Evaneton,   HI. 
Aim**. '43 Newark 
Stubba,    Virginia.':*. r«l|na 
'     Prank, '44 Bay   Village 
(     Ralph. '43 Bay   Village ■ ■m.   Marguerite.'15  LaOnnga,    III. 
Bortmaa.  Irene. '46 Akron 
Button,   Allen. "44 Dayton 
Button,    Walter, "44 Granville 
Swain.   Charlotte. '44 Newark 
S»artwout.  Jean.'46 Kvaneton.  III. 
Bwarta,   Jr.ann. '42 Albion.  N.  Y. 
Bwarta,   Joha.'41,  Zaneevllle 
...    Jnwph. '46 Akron 
Bwarta,   Varna, '44 Hebron 
Nurine. '44 Dreedcn 
Ta«a,    Robert. '44 Manafield 
Taylor,  James.  16. . . Weatarn  Springe. IN. 
Taylor.   Nancy.'48 Wooater 
Taylor.    Robert.'43 Newark 
Taylor,     Ruth. '44 Toledo 
r,     William. '42 Lancaster 
J-.hn. '44 Chicago.   III. 
Thlcrwrht.-r.   David.  14 Oak   Harbor 
■a,    Dean. '44 Bedford 
Thoniaa.    William. '46 Dover 
Thomaaaen.  rinlra.'44. .Maplowood,  N. J. 
•on.    Han, '44 Cleveland 
Th»m|>a»n.   Martha. '44 Rocky River 
Tnomnaon,   Robert. '13 New*r, 
Tight, Barbara.'13 .San Franclaco, Ca»f. 
Ttlden.    Dorle. '44 Canton 
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Tfkten,  Nancy-Jane,  4 1    Hartsdale.  N. Y. 
Tlppttt,   Donald.   16    Lot  Anpbt,   Calif. 
Tlpton, Virgin!*. "45 Dayton 
Tiahbeln.    Harry. '44 Cincinnati 
Tobey.   Julian. '44 Cincinnati 
1 ■■'- >.    Virginia, "if. Cincinnati 
Todhunter.  Mary.'42 Mt.  Vtrnon 
T»m**clll. Rocco.'46.  White Plains.  N.Y. 
Tomlln.   Bonllyn. '44...-Providence.   R.  I. 
Towatnd,  Eleanor. '43 Sycamore. 111. 
Trteger.  Mary   Louise. '48  
Portsmouth.    Va. 
Trautman.  George. '42 Columbus 
Trethrwey.  Thelma. '42. .Irvington.   N.  J. 
Trout.   Thomas. '48 Flnillay 
Troxel.   Lynn. '44 Tiffin 
Taehants.    Dick. '44 Canton 
Turner.   James.'44 Chicago,  III. 
Tultle.   Helen.  45 Canton 
Vllman.    Carolyn. '4S Granvllle 
Cridge.   Kleanor.'46. ..Grotte  Pt*..   Mich. 
Ynn.lerveer.   Robert, '46 Middle town 
Van   Horn,   Peggy, 'if. Eait Cleveland 
Van   Natta,  Mary.'43 Kakewood 
Vercoe,   Mary. '44. ..  Highland   Park.   III. 
Vlckera,    Robert. '48 Salem 
Volkman.   Loia. '45 Cincinnati 
Walnea.   Robert. '46 Shelby 
Walker, Alfred. '46 New Philadelphia 
Walker.  Betty. *4I. ..Smith Orange.  N, J. 
Wallace. Eleanor, '48 Rochester.  N.  Y. 
Wallls.  Elisabeth.'46..Highland Park. III. 
W.J.I,.    Helen,'44 Shaker   Htt. 
Ward.   Frank. '42 Evanaton.   III. 
Ward.   Phillip. '14 Evanaton,   III. 
Ward.    Richard. "46 Cincinnati 
W,.re.    Beatrice.'43 Chlllicothe 
Warner.  Barbara.'46 Wlnnetka.  III. 
Wamn, Marcia. '44 Indianapolis.  Ind. 
Waterworth.   Elisabeth, '42.Cleveland Hta. 
Wntklna,   Be me Ice, '44 Dayton 
Watkfna.    i".!,,,,.. *44 Maaalllon 
Watkina,   Hascl.'42 Maaalllon 
Watterann.  Stuart.'46 Berkeley.  Calif. 
Weaver.    Nvllmarle. '44 Hlamlaburn 
W.-bh.    Virginia. '48 Geneva 
Weeka.   Elisabeth. '42 Lennia.   N.  J. 
W-ir.   Charles,  '46 Riverside,  III. 
Welth.   MarJorle. '43 Caldwell.  N. J. 
Welch,   Gene, '46 I.ancaster 
W»lf.   Oliver. '48 Cleveland 
Wellhaum.    James. '14 Sanduaky 
W-lle,   Betty. '48 Gleneoe,   II! 
Weltncr,    Jean, '44 1-ogan 
Wendel.  Robert.'46 Detroit.   Mich. 
Wentia,   Bernard. '44.... Rochester.  N.  Y. 
Wi-f-t.    Barbara. '44 Troy 
Weat.   Margaret.'44 Cleveland   Ills. 
W>Pt,   Robert.'46 Glen   Ellyn.  III. 
Whwlm-k,  Phyllis,'43 Wilmette.   III. 
Whlater,    Patricia, '44 Willard 
White.   Ronnie. -14 Danville 
White.    F.loiae.'44 Oakland,   Calif. 
W'hlte.   Eugene. '43    . .Coahoctnn 
White.    Geraldlne. '46 Cleveland 
White.  Marry.'46 Wlnm-tki..  Ill 
White,   Miriam.'46 Snyder,   N.  Y. 
White.   Molly.'44 Shaker  Hts. 
Whlteley. Alice. '14... .Wheeling, W. Va. 
Wiedemann.   Vivian, '46  
Western   Springs.   III. 
Wlggln.   1,11a.'46 Oak   Park,  III. 
Wight,   Allan, '46 Dayton 
Wlgle.   Arnold,'48 Detroit.   Mich. 
Will.lt.  .Iran.   13 LaGrnnge.  III. 
Wlllett.   Mary   Alice.'42 Gram-ille 
Willett,  Thelma, "44 Granvllle 
Wlllliims.    Barbara. '43    Salem 
Williams.   Clyde. '42 Columbus 
Williams.   Donald. '46 Canton 
Williams.   Prlscllta,'46 Evanaton.   111. 
Williamson. Marion. '16. .Green Buy. Wia. 
Willis.   Harris.'44 Washington   C.  H. 
Wilson.  One.'43..Newton  Centre.   Mass. 
Wilson.   Richard. '46 Plqua 
Wlnans.   Dorothy.'42 Aahland.   Ky. 
Winkler.    Richard. '43 Lftlnwood 
Winters. James,'46 Ford  City.  Pa. 
Wiprud,   Doria, *46 Washington.   I>    C. 
Wiae.   Joseph. "43 Wnynraluirj: 
Witt.-.   William. '44 Wntarvtlta 
Wolf.   Mary   I-oulse, '43 Akron 
Wolfe.   Lucy. '46 DeGraff 
Wood.    Margaret. '44 Warn-n 
Wood.  Patricia.'44 Green  Bay. Wls. 
Woodard.   Peggy. '44 Cincinnati 
Woodyard.  Sara Jane. '12. .Oak  Park. HI. 
Wright.   Ma*. '43 Granvllle 
Wright,  Winifred. '44 Denver. Colo. 
Wulchet,    Tom. "43 Columbus 
Wyatt.   Herbert.'46 Detroit.   Mich. 
Wygant.   Willis. '43 Mansfield 
Wyler.   Eugene.'46 West   Lafayette 
Wyman.   John. '42 Cleveland 
Yorkey. Jean,'44 Maple wood.  N.  J. 
Young. Charles. '44 Granvllle 
Young. Virginia. "44 Wadsworth 
Yoxall. Lindsay. '48 Columbus 
Zimmer.    Grace. '43 Newcomers town 
Zollars.    Ann,'46 Canton 
PART-TIME STUDENTS 
Amner. Mrs. F. D Granvllle 
Dustman.  Mrs.   K.   I Granvllle 
Harrington,   Mrs.  Arthur Granvllle 
Johnson, Mra. A. J Granvllle 
Mnrkle,  Rev.  David II Granvllle 
Nexon.   Mrs.  V.  J GranvilU 
Skinner.  Mrs.  Alma Granvllle 
Sutton.   Edwin Newark 
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lam I'l.ila.lelih.a.    I'm I'raig.     Hetty    Dayton 
I   "'■ Laauaereoe       Crmlg.   Joecph Weehlngton   C.   H, 
"•"at Ci -ey.   Lorralaa              Wkmi.ii,  in. 
Pa      Crytlar,   Retort Wiuriown, N. Y. 
Grace Eaat Cleveland 
bert 
I I    ..-   ■     Man   HtfMI,    .   Arlington.   Va. 
Ne«ark       Davlea,   lernrvteve Fort   Thomu,   Ky. 
'*»h                                      •.•.,*!. Da.i.e.   Marjor.e               Perl   Thomu,   Ky. 
DUW Da..-,.   K'lenbeth..         Philadelphia.   Pa. 
•      I i John Detroit.   Mich. 
•Hit.    Robert Deck) r,    Jan.ee I'armn 
Bernard i    . .        |.....   eUrrln  ("...eland 
'•rtwet .      Dell    Robert Mi.l.licio.n 
- I-    '-I.   William Toledo 
la-.cr. auv   Robert Chicago.   III. 
Ballard.    II.'.n llarneevllle       Ile.ey.   John Weetern   Springe.   III. 
D.T.rr ..   J.,»|« -t.,uth    Ku-lid 
llayrl.   • ,.   r«., i ti-agn    III.       Doaller.   TV.maa    Dayton 
I .      >        Dooaaer,   Margaret Oak   Park.   III. 
i       Douglaee.   Andrew Detroit.   Mich. 
entile       I'n.kr.   V-.v Wllmette.   III. 
:    lit. Duncan.   Kenneth New Caelle.   Ind. 
Evaneton.   III Dee.    Drothy                  Birmingham,    Utah. 
B   rhara                                  Granvllle 
I    ...II.   Elaine Granvllle 
She  .r   !•••       Rarhnan,   Alice  Granvillr 
Va EeaaW,   Harriet  Rlveralde.   III. 
Bradford.   Margaret a    a)     Ve.        Evane.    Patricia Akron 
«    • Chagrin   I ail.      Ererevart,   David    Granvlll. 
Robert Mar   Village       Fe'lel.aum.   Warren Toledo 
hert Wlnnetka,   In Fergueon,   Jean Akron 
Vonkera.   N    V I    .'art.     I'hyllla Dayton 
I      ea                          Detroit, I■ .. 1.1.   r              Wrelepn   Springe.   Ill 
1
      '■'•:. (.r.nvill.       Ford.   Harry Palatine. III. 
lamea                              linrtlay Eoreherg.   Nancy               Meplewood.   N.   J. 
Carol DteuTborn.   Mlrh France.   Mary North Olmatrd 
Rail   Ilia       Freene.   Martin Columl.ua 
Reeharel   l'arW<ret.urg. W Va.       Furrow,   Melville Urbane 
I      ale-th Akron       Gallagher.   Kay Akron 
'■'   ""a Delaware       tiara.i..    Hull.  Canton 
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< ar't ■-,.   Evelyn,                             eland   lha (.reenoelo.    MarjorieEvanaton.   III. 
Jan. Shaker   llta.       Grey,   Belly       Evaneton. III. 
Helei                                        Cleveland Grlege.   Margaret ...   White Plalna.   N.   Y. 
•."■I," Innatt       Grimm.   Robert Evaneton.   III. 
Hamilton       Guffln,   George Gery.   Ind. 
rVilllal ■■    Oral .       '.I 
Dartea llaigh. Mary Carollre...   Dearborn. Mich. 
Shaker    I-'a Hall.   Hetty Clevrlend   llta. 
CatltOa Hall.    Il.arle.      Dayton 
'.'• T>tr.T      Mich.       Hampehlre,   Itarhara Newark ■    Ind.       Ilannaway,   Jeck    Columbue 
'     •      Pried '.    V        llanacn.   Wlrlfred Evaneton.   IM. 
Cleveland llnrtenian.     Elwnr.i                    ..Cincinnati 
i-  ■•                               Hlllaboro Hareer,   Plrhard..                Denaar, Colo. 
ronrad. Richard f     v       ll..iirga.   H'.la-rt Ravenna 
Convert     Paul                    Concord. N   II Hawae    Harriett                           .Granvllle 
Granvtlle       Heath.   John Coliininue 
lewark      lladdan.   Or-'   ■      Detroit,  Mich. 
Donald ..II,.oil,.        ll.rl.ig.   Jeanne Chicago,   III. 
Ihuret.   1 I'ortrrvllle.   Calif.       Il.-rri. k.   Joan Searedale, N.Y. 
Cowan,   Natalie Granvllle       lleywood,    William Toledo 
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Hill.  Foadlck Winona,   Minn. 
Hill. Jacuuelyn New York,  N. Y. 
Ilolbert.  Theodore Sussex, N. J. 
Holt, Mildred Queena Village. N. Y. 
Holts,   Edgar Parkerahurg.   W.   Va. 
Homer, Catherine Detroit. Mich. 
Hoover,   Charles Chicago.   III. 
Hopkins.   William Summit  Station 
Hudson.   Raymond Rocheater.  N.   Y. 
Hummel.    I.ouia Cincinnati 
Hiinaii-ger.   Davirl Cincinnati 
Hunter.   Anne Bellbroook 
llui.lu'aon.   Kileen Dexter   City 
llyll.rt.   Paul Parkerabur*.   W.   Va. 
Irwin.  Hugh Churchvllle.  N.  Y. 
Jackson.  Myrtle..Rockvflle Center, N. Y. 
Jaschke.   George Toledr 
Johnson,  Charlotte Evanaton,   III. 
Johnson.   Kelvin Steubenvllte 
Johnson,   Edward Steubenville 
Johnson.   Franklin Warren 
J.hr,..it,. Margaret ROM*. . .Raleigh. N. C. 
Johnaon. Ray Evanaton.  III. 
Johnson.   Stanley Mt.   Vemon 
m.   William Granvllle 
Jonea.    Kenneth Cleveland 
Jones.   Oawald Chagrin   Falli 
Jones.  Dr.  Roland  W Newark 
Knnou«e,  George Rldgewood.  N.  J. 
Kates,  William Philadelphia.  Pa. 
King.   Lillian Carnegie.   Pa. 
Kingshury.  I.ydfa Gibson  Ialand,  Md. 
Kiniiey.  John Chicago.  III. 
Klnney.   Ix>l* Larehmont.  N. Y. 
Kirk.   Patricia Fluahlnit 
Klein.   Alice Granvllle 
Klein,   Cheiter Granville 
Klein.   France! Granvllle 
Klmghell,  Robert Groaae  Pte.. Mich. 
Knoepiiel, DoroUiy Marlemont 
Kuehner.    Catherine Galloway 
IJtndfcar.  Tom HcdfoH 
(.unman.  David E.  Chicago.   Ind. 
Laraon.   Kenneth Warren 
[•on,   HenrletU Westfleld,  N.  J. 
I-egler.  Ilnrhara Dayton 
Lewis,  Katharine Ann Arbor. Mich. 
1 Jdster,   Joan Chicago,   III. 
link.   Richard Winnetka,    III. 
Loehnert.  John Rex ley 
I ""' I.".    I»rraine Cleveland   Hta. 
I ..-..Try.   Catherine Winnetka.   III. 
I.ytle.   Robert Watervllle 
MrCarroll.  Marjorie Dearborn.   Mich. 
McCartney,   Mary   Lou Cambridge 
MrClfukey.   Ijtuia New   Philadelphia 
McCellan, George Upper Darby,  Pa. 
McCornack,   Emily Chicago,   III. 
McDonald,  Gloria Columhui 
M< Paddn.   Edward Newark 
Ml ■Earland,    Charle ■ Toledo 
Mch.i.nh,   Jean Canton 
M     K„.ver.   Robert Cincinnati 
McKelt,  Thelma Short  Hill*. N.  J. 
McQuillan,   Helen Granvllle 
Marlow,  Jeannette Eliiabeth.   N.  J. 
Marquardt,   Richard Dayton 
Martin.   Nancy ShaUr   llli 
Martin.   Robert lilrmingham.   Mich. 
Masch,    Beverly Shaker   Hta. 
Matthews.    Anne Newark 
Matthews.   Lola Newark 
Melaner.    Conatanci Akron 
Metcalf, Carolyn Salem. N. J. 
Miller.    William Hamilton 
Moody.   Mnry I»u Atlanta.  Ga. 
Moore.    Wayne Granvllle 
Morriaaett.    Ethel Dayton 
Morae.   Hetty  Jayne Akron 
Murton.   William Rocky   River 
Myers,  Jamea Akron 
Mylcr.    Eliiabeth Xenla 
Neff.   Gerald Columbut 
Nelaon.    Dorothy Lake wood 
Newton,  Meredith Stafford.  Conn. 
Nichole.  Patricia Oak  Park.  III. 
Nexon.   Mra.   V.  J Granvllle 
Nixon,  Doria Unlontown.  Pa. 
Nixon.   Elizabeth Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Nowak.    Marjorie I -akewood 
Noyea.   Ilarbara New York.  N.  Y. 
Olaaver.   Mary Plymouth.   Mich. 
Orr.   Margaret Detroit.   Mich. 
Orwlg.   John Foatnrla 
Orwig.  Phyllla Toledo 
Oaborne.  Marjorie Racine.   Wis. 
Packard,  Hall Birmingham.   Mich. 
Palmer.   Nancy Arkon 
Patnoe. Joyce Rocky  Uivcr 
Peet,  Jane I.eKoy,  N.  Y. 
Pelrce,   Robert Springfield.   Ma*.. 
Pendlll,   Barbara River  Forest,   HI. 
Petera.   Dorla Pelham.   N.   Y. 
Phllllpa.   Judith ChillkotV.e 
Pleraon. Philip Plttaburgh.  Pn. 
I'lumnwr,   Roxannn Evanaton.   III. 
Proach.   Dick Ilerwyn.   III. 
Pugaley.  Robert Chagrin  Falls 
Purvis.   Donald Plttaburgh,   Pa. 
Querns,  Jamea Lockport. N. Y. 
Ralno.  Eleanor Alderaon. W.  Va. 
Ramnower.    laabel .. Columhua 
Randolph,    Rnsa Granville 
Raymond.   Miner Cincinnati 
Redmond.  Margaret Detroit, Mich. 
Keeae,  Mrs. Everett Newark 
Held.  Phyllla Niagara  Falls.  N.  Y. 
Rhu,   Helen Marlon 
Rlcharda,   Margaret Granville 
Rlrharda.   Marmct Chicago,  III. 
Rlcharda.   William Chicago.   III. 
Rlcka.    Lura Roeevllle 
Rlecnar,   Alice Indlanapalla.  Ind. 
Rlley.  Alan River  Foreat.  III. 
Roberta.   Dudley Granville 
Robey.    Robert Caldwcll 
Roe,   Dorothy Cleveland   Hta. 
Rogere.  William Wheeling. W. Va. 
Rolph.   Alice Newark 
Rosa.    Sally Granville 
Royer,   Richard East Orange.  N. J. 
Rucker.   William Dearborn,  Mich. 
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Roddick,   B nabeth    .     Indianapolia.   lad. 
Ron*    Aodiny, Ni»»r'\ 
Ml   Lahaaon. Fa. 
Sarnoant,   Jane ; 
Clumhua 
Schilling.   Kthel .... Ntwart 
I     -    |    nan 
Jaaa ;■ i] ■ 
Ball) Han 
ftaacrava,   I««h* . Urai ■   Ja . -.   v 
rd,   Alien Graavllli 
'■■■■. .       : 
in.  Jam * GartWId  HU 
Si I Ufa r.  Richard N    \ 
Sloan,   Da  Id 
trllaa i.ranvllle 
rhiiiicotiM 
Lab 
I h     Midi 
Praah Id, N.  J ;.....-.. 
M   -     rla   Am Bhakar   Hta 
Mortal..    . Sraradala,   N    Y. 
Nalda Union  Cltf,  Pa. 
art r Newark 
\\ m i      umliui 
Canton 
d -   '.t-rin    r'alll fharlaa l    ■ ■ 
'■<nry 
innali 
ban loHat,   m. 
-   ...    N    V 
Gi 
.   | .       . 
ird.   r.lrrtni Dayton 
ward GWncon,  III. 
St.  i    ■ -■•   -.■   Fla 
i   Man   Bla» Eraaaton.  III. 
Olina 
■Ink   Marguerite     .     LaGrangv.   III. 
•rsar.   Mm.  J.   D Zanaavilkt 
Sartnan,    lrena Akron 
Satton,   Walter Granvllle 
Bwartwroot,  Jean  nVnaaom   III. 
Swarta.    Verna Hebron 
NOTlM Dreaden 
Taylor.   Ruth Toledo 
Thomaaaer,.   Claire Maplewood.  N.  J. 
Virginia Cincinnati 
Tomaa D White  Plaina.   N.  Y. 
T'-r.    J-rr»a     Granvllle 
l'h'.maa Hndla* 
t,   Jamea   Chicago.    III. 
1    •■ Haiti  Canton 
Ullmaa,   Carolyn Granvllla ) Qtoaai Pte.. Mich. 
\       ■ --.    Boaart Salem 
Wallia.   K'iiaheth Highland   Park.   111. 
War.!.   Phillip Evanaton.   III. 
..Chilllrotha 
t,    llarhara Wlnnetka.   III. 
Watklm.   George Maaalllon 
Wr*k«.   Kluahrth Laonla.  N.  J. 
Wrllhaum.   Jamea Sanduaky 
Wnr.    <'harlea .   Riveralda.   III. 
Whila. Harry Winnetka. III. 
mann.   Vivian Weatern   Sprlnnn, III. 
Witlett.   Jean.. I .aG range.   III. 
W.ilett.   Thelma       Granvllle 
William*.   llarhara Salem 
Wlnaaa,  Dorothy Aahland,  Ky. 
Winters, Jamea Ford  City.  Pa. 
Wlpmd.   Ii»rla Washington.  I)    C. 
U Itta.    William Watervllle 
Wright.    Max Granvllle 
Wygant.    Wlllla Mananeld 
Wyman.    John Cleveland 
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SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT BY STATICS 
AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
Km Semester, 1941 1942 
Hen ll'n. Total 
Alabama                                      1 » l 
California                          5 3 8 
Colorado                                         1 4 5 
Connecticut                                           1 3 5 
•Delaware                                        0 I l 
•District-Columbia                            .0 2 2 
Florida                                            2 13 
Georgia      0 3 3 
Illinois                                                  48 57 105 
Indiana                                          6 15 21 
Iowa                                               1 0 1 
Kentucky                                              2 4 6 
Maryland                                     ....     0 2 2 
Massachusetts                                  .5 1 6 
•Maine                                             1 0 1 
Michigan                                      ...   33 43 76 
Minn..,,la                                            ...      2 0 2 
New   Hampshire                            I 0 1 
Ken  Jeriej                 10 23 33 
New   York                           .   27 35 62 
•Xcrth Carolina      0 1 1 
Ohio                                         242 246 488 
Peniuyvania    18 18 36 
Rhode   Island      2 1 3 
Virginia        1 2 3 
Weal   Virginia       7 9 16 
Wisconsin      1 6 7 
Total United Slates  418 480 898 
Canada          0 1 1 
Bolivia        1 o 1 
Grand Total   (Full-Time)  419 481 900 
•States  Represented this year, but not represented last year. 
States represented by Ixith men and women....17 
States represented by men only  5 
States represented l»y women only  5 Foreign countries 
— represented  2 
Total states represented 27 
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SUMMARY   OF STL'DENT ENROLLMENT 
■ ■   1941 1942) 
ir 
r. 1 
■ 
419 
2 
rai 
5 
i»»»l«*n Total 
64 125 
103 196 
116 242 
198 337 
481 900 
6 8 
178 321 
9 14 
■ 
repetii A2-> 
'.74 
V, 
124i 
922 
\i   iRY REGISTRATION 
S n '■■■. 1941-1942) 
E 19 u 32 
6 36 72 
53 27 SO 
IS 102 157 : 
9 14 
148 187 335 
INDEX 
Academic  Honors  57 
Accrediting    41 
A (ministration, Officer] of  14 
Admission     28 
Advanced   Standing  32 
Aim    6 
Alumni. Society of the  15 
Art     64 
Agronomy  65 
Bills,  Payment of  50 
Hi<>li>gical   Sciences  67 
Buildings,  Academic  20 
Calendar,   University  5 
Campus     19 
Carnegie Institute, 
ipedal arrangement with         . 46 
Chapel   Attendance  39 
Chemistry    69 
Classical   Languages  70 
Classification of  Students  40 
Combination   courses,   special  46 
Cooperative   Houses  52 
Counseling  _  33 
Course   Planning  35 
Deeds   Field   19 
Degrees   conferred  109 
Degrees in Music  47 
Degree   requirements,   A.B  41 
Dormitories  for  Men 22, 52 
Dormitories for Women 21, 50 
Dramatic   Art  106 
Economics    72 
l-Mucation     74 
Engineering   Science 77 
English   79 
Knglish   Requirement  44 
Enrolment 
Classified    126 
Geographical   125 
Student    115 
Entrance, see  Admission 
Examinations.   Comprehensive .. 44 
Expenses    48 
kxtra-curricular   activities  39 
faculty   9 
French    87 
Freshman Week 5. 33 
Geology and  Geography  81 
German  89 
Government  81 
Greek     7! 
Group   Requirement -1 
Guidance     33 
Health  Service,  II.. petal 23 
.History,   Denison  17 
History    82 
Honors     58, 111 
Incidental   Fee  48 
Information,   General  19 
Italian   90 
Journal of the 
Scientific   Laboratories  27 
Latin    71 
Library  22 
Library   Staff  13 
Loan   Funds  56 
Mathematics    85 
Modern   Languages  87 
Music    91 
Music   Library  23 
Organizations 
Departmental     2:> 
Musical  25 
Student    24 
Phi  Beta  Kappa  57 
Philosophy     94 
Physical   Education  26 
for   Men M 
for  Women  97 
127 
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1 101 
Pbccm ■ IS 
P      ol   Stud] 41 
' -..   Ill 
i 1".: 
': "lull 1 : 
104 
:■ ihip 
51 
Scholarship! 53 
Scholastic   Requirement*. 44 
Sociology 10b 
Sophomore Testing Pnturam  34 
90 
Speech    . 107 
Trustees,   Board of 7 
Tuition 48 
tionaJ   Choice 35 
SUPPLEMENT TO 
DENISON UNIVERSITY 
BULLETIN 
Vol. XLII. No. 1 January, 1942 
itMivi ro DIMMIS UNivnun Mini \"i. Mil. No, 1. MAY, 1942 
Announcement 
Because of the sharp increase in loot! costs, the Hoard of Trustees has found 
leccssary to advance the charge for board the next academii year.   Therefore, 
(ginning September, 1942, this charge will be $120 a semester instead of $108. 
have been no changes made in the rates for tuition or Eoi room. 
u \\ I'm; 
Di MSON UNIVERSI n 
(■K \NVII 11;, OHIO 
mediately   am-r   me   wdi    win   luiutiiuu    A  m+mmm   nnr--n--|i   w 
\oiing men and women. Fortunately for them and for our na- 
tion, young men will not be called to military service until age 
twenty. Young men who are seeking to |>erfomi the greatest 
pmsible service to their country will make the most of their 
iilurational opportunities before they reach that age. Those 
whose courses are such that they may be deferred from military 
-nice will also want to accelerate their training. They will 
wish to complete their preparation as soon as possible in order 
ii. serve the national needs. 
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; 
'   :■ lit 
P      of   Study 
P       ology 
Schcduli 
101 
35 
41 
111 
103 
63 
ihipi 
s, holutic   Requirement* 
S> cioton 
S "j»ln 'ID' cc   Testing   Program. 
Speech 
5.1 
44 
106 
34 
90 
107 
SUPPLEMENT TO 
DENISON UNIVERSITY 
BULLETIN 
Vol. XLII. No. 1 January. 1942 
Emergency Announcements 
l)i NUON is pledged to the full and loyal use of its resources in the 
service <>f National Defense. To ihis end the faculty has taken a 
number ol steps which amend and supplement the regular pro- 
cedures described in ihe catalog. 
Hie more ini[x>rlant ol these revisions are mentioned in this 
supplement, but many details are in process of being worked out. 
Inn icsii .1 students will receive further announcement when 
plans arc complete. 
It is abundantly clear thai the United States Government is 
>!' pending upon colleges and universities to provide adequately 
trained leadership for the great variety of defense activities 
which must be carried on during the war. The problems of 
post-war reconstruction will demand their full quota of college 
trained personnel. Lack of higher education in the jicriod im- 
nii'diately after the war will constilute a serious handicap to 
\oiing men and women. Fortunately for them and for our na- 
tion, young men will not be called to military service until age 
twenty. Young men who are seeking to perform the greatest 
|»)ssible service to their country will make the most of their 
educational opportunities before they reach thai age. Those 
whose courses are such that they may be deferred from military 
service will also want to accelerate their training. They will 
wish lo complete their preparation as soon as ]>ossible in order 
in serve ihe national needs. 
Program A ccelerated 
To enable her Itudentl to hasicn their date of graduation. 
Denison is planning: 
(1) i" close ih«  proem school jreai earlier.   Commencement 
will be held on June 8, 1942. 
(2) To ihorten the regulai vhool year during the emergency. 
Hie opening dati next September will probably not be 
affected 
(S)     f*o offei lummei counes during the emergency. 
Sununa plant are -till tentative but will probably include 
two tenm ol six weeks each >ii intensive course work. Students 
in.iv earn six credit* each term, or twelve during the summer. II 
tin- plan is put mid effci t. i student registering as a freshman in 
September, 1942, may graduate in May or June. 1945. thirty-two 
ot thirty three months later, In other words, a student may com- 
plete his course, ami receive his degree, by attending six regular 
semesters and two summer schools. 
tcademii standards will be maintained, but some regula- 
tions regarding legislation and course requirements will be sub- 
jet i to modification in individual cases to accommodate students' 
m i ils lot di ii rue training. 
Students entering .is freshmen will normally begin in Sep- 
tember, but in.is registei in |une, il advisable for preparation for 
work essential to National Defense (scientific, pre-medical, or 
courses prerequisite to certain branches of military service), or 
I'H personal reasons, Interested students are invited to corrcs 
pond with the Dm < toi ol Admissions as to their date of entrance. 
lair Trait went If Course Is Interrupted 
Si mil nis win. in.is I,,- inducted, or who enlist with the ap- 
proval ol the dean in lieu of induction, will receive fair treat- 
mi in I union will be refunded in full if a student is called be- 
lore the middle ol any semester. Partial credit and a proportion- 
.il refund will be given to a student called alter mid-semester. 
Denison has approved the policy formulated by the Nation- 
il Conference ol ( ollege and University Presidents with respect 
io academic credit for military service. "Credit shall be awarded 
miry to students who upon the completion of their service shall 
apply to the institution for credit and shall meet such tests as the 
institution may prescribe, with the exception that in cases in- 
volving students working for technical degrees where such de- 
- may be of distinct advantage to such students, some de- 
parture from this policy may be justified." 
New Defense Courses 
A number of special defense courses arc being added to the 
< urriculum. A complete list of such additions to the courses pub- 
lished in the catalog will be furnished as soon as possible. At 
Iiiisent consideration is being given to such new courses as: 
MATHEMATICS to qualify for enlistment in the Naval 
Reserve Officers Training Course; 
AIR NAVIGATION; 
ELEMENTARY PORTUGUESE; 
ELEMENTARY JAPANESE; 
ENGINEERING in preparation for Civil Service Examina- 
tions leading to positions as inspectors in ordnance 
plants, et cetera; 
TVPMO AND SHORTHAND; 
ART FOR DEFENSE purposes (quick map sketching, prin- 
ciples of camouflage) ; 
FIRST-AID, Home Nursing. Nutrition, Physical Prepared- 
ness; 
SPECIAL EXPERIMENTS in Physics and Chemistry; 
RADIO; 
MAP INTERPRETATION and Map Making; 
METEOROLOGY. 
Such special courses are intended to supplement the regular 
courses. While training in most lines makes its contribution to 
National Defense, the regular courses leading to careers in 
medicine, chemistry, engineering, geology, physics, government 
and business administration are of immediate technical value. A 
<! ingcrous shortage of public school teachers threatens national 
morale. Dcnison offers courses leading to secondary school teach- 
er's certificates. 
Problems of Peace and Reconstruction 
Amid the immediate demands tin defense preparation. Den- 
i»on has iK» IDM sight I>I iiu- problem! oi peace and rfltiwwuc- 
lion.   A new course IN being given Ul ilii% licld.   An interdepart- 
mental tequence <ii courses is being worked out in the whole field 
ol citizenship and reconstruction. 
Ii\   suth  Kept  as   those  mentioned  above,   Denison   is en- 
dcasoring in meet the nerd for young men and women trained in 
a time ol national crisis.   Normal procedures at Denison have 
been adjusted with two purposes in view: 
(1) To ii.MM the Student as quickly as possible for maximum 
effectiveness in the national emergency. 
(2) I" equip him foi life aftei the crisis of defense and amid 
the perplexities ol post-wai days when education will be, 
to a greatei extent than usual, .1 peace-time asset. 
SUPPLEMENT TO 
DENISON UNIVERSITY 
BULLETIN 
Vol. XLII, No. 1 March, 1942 
Emergency Announcements 
UNISON is pledged to the full and loyal use of iis resources in the 
cmce of National Defense. To lliis end llie faculty has taken a 
lumber ol steps which amend and supplement the regular pro- 
xduret described in the catalog.    The more important of these 
evisions are mentioned in this supplement. 
It is abundantly clear that the United States Government is 
depending upon colleges and universities to provide adequately 
rained leadership for the great variety of defense activities 
ithich must be carried on during the war. The problems of 
ptat-war reconstruction will demand their full quota of college 
Mined personnel. Lack of higher education in the period im- 
nediately after the war will constitute a serious handicap to 
"mug men and women. Fortunately for them and for our na- 
lion, young men will not be called to military service until age 
mealy. Young men who arc seeking to perform the greatest 
possible service to their country will make the most of their 
dlKUional opportunities before they reach that age. Those 
•in.Ni courses are such that they may be deferred from military 
Krvice will also want to accelerate their training. They will 
>'ish 10 complete their preparation as soon as possible in order 
■i serve the national needs. 
Ill 
Program A ccelerated 
1o enable hei itudenu 10 hasten ilicit date of graduation, 
Denison hai adopted a revised schedule .1- follows: 
COLLEGE YEAR-1942 IS 
Opening date September IS 
First semestei closes January 28 
Second semcstei opens January 25 
Commencemeni May 24 
\ itudem registering .1- .1 freshman in September lfM2 may 
graduate in Mn 1945, S! months later, by attending sis. regular 
semesters and twosummei schools. Students who prefer not to at- 
tend .1 lummei school may graduate in four years by attending 
I ighi months eai h year. Denison lias decided not to offer summer 
courses bul accepts credit earned al any accredited university. 
Denison students thus have the advantage ol life at Denison dur- 
ing the wintet and may attend a university in their home local- 
II ies tin 1 ing the sumnu 1. 
Acadcmit standards will he maintained but some regulations 
regarding registration and course requirements are subject to 
modification m individual cases to accommodate students' needs 
for defense training and acceleration. 
Students entering as freshmen will normally begin in Sep- 
tember but may register in |anuary. Interested students are in 
vited in 1 apond with the DirectOI  ol Admissions as to llicii 
(! HI ill entrano . 
Fair Treatment If Course Is Interrupted 
Students who may be inducted, or who enlist with the ap- 
proval of the dean in lieu of induction, will receive fair treat- 
ment. Tuition will be refunded in full if a student is called be- 
fore the middle ol any semester. Partial credit and a proportion- 
al refund will be given to a student called after mid-semester. 
Denison has approved the policy formulated by the Nation- 
al Conference ol College and University Presidents with respect 
to academic credit for military service. "Credit shall be awarded 
\ to uudenu who. upon the completion of their service, shall 
|.|>ly to the institution lor credit and shall meet such tests as the 
institution may prescribe, with the exception that in cases in- 
duing students working for technical degrees where such de- 
ques may be of distinct advantage to such students, some de- 
partllre from this policy may be justified." 
Student Enlistment for Officer Training 
Denison student* are eligible for enlistment in many branch- 
es of the service, Many an- candidates for officer's training in the 
\.i\y, the Marine Corps, ami the Air Corps of the Army and 
Navy. Basic preparation is offered at Denison and enlisted sttt- 
di nts in some branches are required to graduate before being 
>  lied to active set vi< c. 
New Defense Courses 
The following special defense courses have been added to 
the curriculum: 
\-i KONOMY 
122.   AIR NAVIGATION 2 cr. 
(Fundamental for enlistment in Air Corps) 
132.    MARINF NAVH.AIICIN 2 cr. 
(Fundamental (or enlistment in Class V-7, Naval  Reserve) 
1
 EOGRAPHY 
IS1.   GFOGRAI'HY OF SOUTH AMFRICA S cr. 
132.   GEOGBUUHY OF F.UROPP. 3 cr. 
(Ruth informative in  view of current problems) 
' ItllOGY 
151.    MFTFOROLOCY 3 cr. 
(Important to military activities as well as air transportation 
.mil ordinary civilian pursuits) 
251.   MAT IMFRI-RFTATION 2 cr. 
(Important to military and civilian defense) 
LPANESE 
111 112.   INTRODUCTION TO TIII; JAPANF-SF. LANGUAGE 4 cr. 
(U. S. Army needs interpreters) 
UATHEMATU ! 
122.      Sl'HlRHU.     I RK.ONOMl 1HY I   CT. 
Given as lint ihtee weeks of regular 5-hour course, 
(Itasic to navigation as taught in Naval Officers 
Training Schools) 
HYSICAL  EDUCATION     (Men) 
M6.   PHYSICAL I'mU»AM DM ■ la. (To fit men for military service. Open to seniors and juniors) 
548.    ADVANCFD FIRM  Am 1 cr. 
(Needed on both home anil war fronts) 
POR I I 1.1  I M 
III US     Is now < i ins  it* mi   I'OHII I.I i M   LANOUACI 4 cr. 
Foi commercial rdiUomhipt am! government agencies 
ini ludinsj combat Kfvice) 
Ml KM  \K1 \l     M ll\C I 
III 112.   MinmiuMi     (Tow houri .1 week) S Cr. 
121 122.    rvnwaiTiNG,    (Five boura a week) 2 cr. 
RID ( Ross > Ol KSI s    (women 
Faun  \MI I ,,. 
HOMI   Nl HINO BOO 2 cr. 
\i IKIIIUS 500. 1 cr. 
I.* enable women (>» qualify i"i Rni ( rom crriificaies) 
( O oil RATIVi t OURSI 
Interdepartmental MO 
PaoBLiats of   PFACI   IM> POST-VYM  RMOWIB »\ 1 or 2 ci. 
whilom   intellectual  economic  ind polltica] prohlerm 
«ii peaa  inn reconstruction ind mcani i»\ which pu^icts may 
IT   JIIIIIUIII . 
Such KpeciaJ courses ire intended to supplement the regular 
courses. While training in mosi lines makes us contribution to 
National Defense, the regular courses leading to careers in 
medicine, chemistry, engineering, geology, physics, government 
and business administration art of immediate technical value. A 
dangerous shortage ol publii school teachers threatens national 
morale.   1>< nison off us iouises leading to secondary school teach- 
(i N ceiiiii<.ins. 
Problems of Peace and Reconstruction 
Amid the unuieduu demands foi defense preparation, Den- 
ison has not lost light "I the problems ol peace and reconstruc- 
tion.   A new course is bcin^ given in (his field.   An interdcp.n 
mi ntal sequence ol courses is being woi ked oui in ihe whole E " 
ol citizenship and reconstruction. 
By such sups .is those mentioned above, Denison I    m- 
deavoiing to meet th<  need (or young men and women tray       m 
a lime of national crisis.   Normal procedures at Denison have 
been adjusted with two purposes in view: 
(1) To train the itudeni as quickly as possible for maximum 
effectiveness in the national emergency. 
(2) To equip him for life after the crisis of defense and amid 
the perplexities ol post wai days when education will be, 
to a greatei i itteni than usual, ;i peace-time anet. 



